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ÀBSTRACT

The Cuban and Nicaraguan revolutions have sparked much

debate over the changing role of r,¡omen within societies
which attempt a radical transformaLion of political,
economic and social structures. Have v¡omen's tives been

transformed for the better or worse? Al-though several

comparisons of women's status under regimes committed to a

socialist model of ernancipation have been r,¡ritten r Do

ãttempt has been made to contrast the case of Cuban and

Nicaraguan women since the turn of the century. Much of the

literature on women in these t!¡o countries has focused on

the post-revolutionary period and lhe Cuban and Nicaraguan

government's attempts to address the inequaliÈy of the

sexes. This thesis strives to rectify two gaps in the

literature, first, by describing women's access to the power

structures of pre- revolutionary Cuba and Nicaragua, and

secondly, !o analyze Cuban and Nicaraguan attempts to
promote the emancipation of women within the context of

increasing militarization in a post- revolutionary setting,
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I ntroduct ion

During periods of extreme crisis throughou! history,
Latin American women have taken part in armed insurrection
against repressive governments and oppressive living
conditions, however scholars have pointed out women's

"propensity to withdraw" from active political intervention
when the crisis has been resolved.l Yet with the emergence

of socialist regimes, some believe that women's

participation in popular insurrections fundamentalty alters
soc iaI relat ions betv¡een men and women. Norma Stoltz
Chinchilla contends that "where the taking of state pov¡er

has been preceded by a long, protracted 'people's war,' the

transformation of social relations (especialJ.y those between

men and women) has advanced lhe farthest."2

Many feminists Look to the Cuban and Nicaraguan

revolutions as examples of radical attempts to alter unequal

social relations bet\reen men and lromen. They are not

convinced ye! that the socialist models articulated by the

current leadership of the tÌ¡o countries will achieve

equality between the sexes, therefore the progress made over

Elsa Chaney, Supermadre Women in Politics in Latin America(Austin: The University of Texas Press, 19791

Norma Stoltz Chinchilla, "Mobilizing women : Revolution
within the Revolution" Revolution in Central Àmerica.
Edited by Stanford ceñTlãf---ãlerÏ-ca -ection -NeTIõil
(BouIder: westvie!¡ Press, f 983 ) p.153
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the past 29 years in Cuba and the past 9 years in Nicaragua

have received intense scrutiny. Most agree, however, that
significant advances have been made in terms of v¡omen's

health, 1egaJ. status, educational leveIs, and access to
employment. Furthermore, they acknowledge !hat both

countries are committed, at l-east in theory, !o the

socialization of the domestic sphere in order that !¡omen can

enter fu1ly into productive labour and the political
process. Domestic r e spon s i b i 1 i t i e s , or reproductive labour,
which maintains the labour force's ability to participate in
productive labour must be either shared egualJ.y between men

and r¡omen or be provided by the state if women are to be

freed from a double shi ft. Male prejudice has proven

int.ransigent, hence the transformation of social relations
is dependent upon the ability of a society to overcome

material barriers in the provision of such things as

childcare, communaJ- kitchens, Iaundry services and the 1ike.

Historically women have been excLuded from po!¡er

structures; their exclusion has maintained male dominance in

social, political, and economic relations. It follows Lhen

that greater access to power structures would challenge that
dominance and r,¡ould ensure women I s abitity to shape

equitable human relations. To estabLish r,¡hether or not

womenr s participation in revolutionary struggle initiates a

shift in the balance of power betvreen women and men one must

first establish that women in pre- revolutionary Cuba and

Nicaragua were alienated from power structures.

- v111 -



Latin American history offers abundant resources vrith

which to analyze the changing roles of women in societies
which have undergone radical social transformations, yet the

history of r,¡omen during periods of political and economic

upheaval in both countries remains fragmentary. In addition,
most of the literature on women in Cuba and Nicaragua is
Limited by the convention of discussing history in lerms of
pre-revolutionary or post-revolutionary periods. Rarely is
there an attempt to document and analyze a historical period

that is not broken up by the arbitrary date of the collapse

of a regime. Moreover, ideoLogical dispari!ies cloud our

knowledge of women's evolving incorporation into power

structures. The multitude of analytical viewpoints can be

classified into four !heoretical positions: Pro-capitalist,
ma instream Feminist,

historians.
Marxist, and Socialist-Feminist

Ma inst ream hi stor ians and pro-capi tal i st observers

usuaLly ignore lromen. When they do pause to v¡onder about

women's part in history lhey often treat vromen as a special

interest group in the same way they would perhaps discuss

trade unions or ethnic minorities. Occasionally, one is
able to glean some information from a discussion of social

conditions of a given period or passing references to eromen

of note, but seldom is Lhere ever an attempt to intêgrate an

anal.ysis of ¡,¡omen's contributions to the development of a

society's economy or political system into the larger

lX -



anal-ysis. UnfortunaEely, many books rareJ.y provide

information that goes beyond a discussion of a few famous

heroines or prominent nomen of the elite classes.

NevertheLess, a few historians r,¡ithin the pro-capitaJ.ist

category have pLunged into the relatively new field of

women's history. One striking example of the continuation

of male-biased history which purports to tel1 the female

side of the story, is Manuel Rubio Sánchez's Status de la
muier en centroamerica 1503-1821.: The author carefully
names the various first l-adies of each province or statè,
and traces the evoJ.ving ethnicity of Central Àmerica using

the racist theories of Pedro Yurrita y Maury. He focuses on

cases of incest, adultery, or murder r,¡hich involve somen and

discusses the problems of marriage outside of. the racial
confines dictated by the colonial authorities. Considering

his book was published in 1976 it is discouraging to find a

passage which reads: "data concerning other crimes committed

by women, except those inherent to the sex, have not, at
least for the moment, yet been found"a

Other hi stor ians are

discussion of !¡omen.

general i zat ions as to
particular soc i ety at a

sIightly more sophisticated in their
Occasionally, they offer a few

the position of !¡omen within a

certain period. For example, Hugh

Manuel Rubio Sánchez,
1503-182'l (Guatemala:
197 6)

Rubio Sánchez, p.223

Status de
Edi tor ial

Ia muier en centroamerica
'iJosé de Pineda rbilraT



Thomas, who is recognized as an authority on Cuban history,
managed to include a few paragraphs in his seminal work,

Cuba The Pursuit of Frèedom, to describe urban women in Cuba

in 1909. He tells us, !¡ithout evidence or even an example,

that their status had been improved by Cuba's close

relations with the United States. He then goes on to
describe Cuban women's use of marriage as an escape, their
tendency to overuse cosmetics, and their partiatity for
European fashions. In essence he paints a picture of empty

lives--a portrait that simply reinforces ethnocentric and

stereotypical descriptions of Latin American women. s

Discussions of the changing role of r,¡omen in
revolu!ionary societies are similarly limited. For example,

Lovrry Nelson provides a good exampLe of scholarly abilities
blinded by sexism and ideo).ogicaI bias. Using increasing

divorce rates as evidence, Lorery labeIs FideI Castro's
promotion of women's emancipation as a source of family
dissolution. He claims that "the emancipation of Cuban women

from the home and some of the responsibilitiès of

child-rearing has been accompanied by a dis-emancipation of
rnen" who, he argues, "no J.onger enjoy the degree of freedom

of choice they possessed before the revolution."6 Others,

like Cuban ex-patriot. Jorge Domínguez, dismiss altoget.her

s Hugh Thomas, Cuba: The Pursuit of Freedom (Nerv york Harper
and Rovr, 19i11p49õ- 

-
6 Lowry Nelson, Cuba--The Measure of a

( t'ti nñ eapol i s : un i vãisTTl-E Mi ;;;;ãt-ã prãEs, -
- xl



the notion Lhat socialism can Lead to womenr s emancipation,

arguing, for example, that any increases in numbers of women

represented at high 1evels of political office is a

reflection of "symbolic politics" aimed a! increasing the

tegitimacy of the Cuban regime.T Some scholars, like CarmeLo

Mesa-Lago, take a more balanced approach and use statistics
to evaluate the theoretical commitments of socialist
governments but l¡hile much of the däta Mesa-Lago presents is
useful , his interpretation of that information has proven

shortsighted and occasionally man i pu j-at i ve. I

Like the pro-capitalist schoot of history,
ma i n s t r eam- f em i n i s t historians focus narrowly on the

advances made by women from the upper and middle classes.

They assume that the traditions of liberal democracy hold

the greatest potential for progress and they ignore evidence

that suggests that ¡.¡omen from the impoverished majority are

effectively alienated from spheres of influence by their
position within the class structure of capitalist society.

GeneraIly, they judge a country's progress toward female

equality by its lega1 and political reforms, the leve1 of

female participation in the labour force, their

Jorge Domínguez, "Revolutionary Politics: The Ne!, Demands
for Orderliness" Cuba lnternal and International Affairs
(London: Sase euUrlËãEions, t SaZi p,Z1-11--
See Lourdes CasaL's criticism of leading scholars such as
Carmelo Mesa-Lago and Jorge Dominguez in her article
"Revolution and Conciencia: Women in Cuba," Women, War and
Revolution. Editors Carol R. Berkin and Clara M. Lovett
TÑew-TæIT Holmes and Meier Publishers, 1980).
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representat ion as elected

form independent organizat

with "r,romen's issues" .

officials, and their abilify to

ions and pressure groups concerned

Because mainstream feminists assume that certain
interests exist which are common to alI eomen, regardJ.ess of

class or ethnicity, they often make genera).izations r¿hich do

not hoLd Lrue for the majority of women. e For example, Susan

Kaufman Purcell argues that women in pre- revolutionary Cuba

had achieved one of the highest leve1s of equal.ity in Latin

Àmerica because of the existence of a plantation system

instead of the more traditional and patriarchal hacienda

system. Moreover, she contends that femaLe Iiteracy rates

were high, access to the political system had been granted,

the Catholic church had lost its aulhority, the close

relationship between Cuba and the United States provided a

positive example of women's potential. ro r,ike many

h!.storians, Kaufman Purcell fails to take into account the

severe alienation of poor lJomen within capitalist Cuba and

instead focuses only on the advances made by women who were

in a strong economic position.

e Àn excellent examp).e of such an approach can be found in
Anna Macías, Àqainst At1 Odds - The Feminist Movement in
Mexico to l940 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press,
1986)

10 Susan Kaufman Purcell, "Modernizing Women for a Modern
Society: Thè Cuban Case" in Female and Male in Latin
Àmerica, Edited by Ànn Pescatello. (eittsburghl
University of Pittsburgh Press, 1973) p.260.
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Mainstream Feminist writers in Nicaragua writing in the

first half of the tr,¡entieth century, similarLy, confined

their focus to Ì,¡omen of the l¡ealthier classes, For example,

Josefa Toledo de Aguerri's descriptions of Nicaraguan

women's advances over the 19th and 20th centuries

consistently ignores the continuous marginalization of poor

lromen. SimiIarly, writers such as Lucrecia Noguera Carazo,

are able to ignore the existence of lhe thousands of

iLliterate and powerless Nicaraguan women who populated the

countryside and the urban slums to speak in glowing terms of

the advances made by a few r¡omen. t 1 Even worse, the

historian Justina Huezo dè Espinosa, in a lengthy treatise
on the history of nomen, did not even consider any of her

compatriots to merit discussion. The only mention made of

Nicaraguan women r¡as in the dedication of the book.12

In contrast to mainstream Feminist.s, who patentLy ignore

class differences, Marxist historians (I am using the term

broadly, in order to avoid having to outline the numerous

ideological positions which characterize the left) see class

and class struggle as a reliable starting point from which

to judge the dynamics of a society under question. They

accept Freidrich EngeIs's position that:

tf Lucrecia Noguera Carazo, Evolucion cultural I politica de
]a muier Nicaraquense (pamphlet 1975)

Justina Huezo de Espinosa, La Muier Antiqua ¡ La Mu'ier
Moderna (Managua: EditoriaÍ La llueva riãñsãl19ã6i- 

-

12
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the first class antagonism which appears in
history coinc ides with the development of the
antagoni sm betv,¡een man and ¡,,¡oman in monogamian
marriage, and the first class oppression !¡ith thãt
of the femaLe sex by the male.13

Furthermore, they believe that the social relations created

with the emergence of private property, and the economic

dominance of men r,¡i11 be transformed through class struggle.

Once equality before the lar¡ is achieved, the family is no

longer the chief economic unit of society, and women are

incorporated into public industry, male predominance r.¡i11

"vanish".l a Therefore, Marxist scholars tend to avoid gender

issues in the discussion of women's progress tor,¡ard emanci.-

pation and instead focus on the dynamic of class struggle.

Nevertheless, within the Marxist school of thought r sêV-

eral important case studies of Cuban and Nicaraguan women

have emerged, Best known, perhaps, are Margaret Randall's

four books Cuban Women Now, Women in Cuba: Teentv Years Lat-
gL Inside the Nicaraquan BgJo-l_g!j_e.g and Sandino's Dauqh-

!ers. Unfortunately, her discussion of the Cuban and Nicar-

aguan situalion, while remarkabLe for its vivid portrayal of

the life women experience as "guerrilleras" in armed strug-
g1e or as "camaradas" under socialist leadership in post-

revolutionary society, is not based on a systematic or crit-
ical evaluation.

Fre idr ich Engei-s. "The Origin
Property, and the State" in The
by nobe?i c. Tucker (¡¡ew YoikT
1978) p.739

Enge1s , p.7 44 , 750

of the Fami Iy, Private
Marx EnseLs Reader Edited
W.W. Norton and Company,

t3
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Numerous historians work within Randall-'s school of

thought, yet few offer anything more than uncritical taxono-

mies of the programs and legal reforms which aim to fuLfilI
Cuba's or Nicaragua's articulated commitment to fenale eman-

cipation within the context of a classless society.t5 In
particular, many books published by Cuban historians are

blatantly propagandistic and offer a view of revolutionary
society that is just as surreal as that of their mainstream

couhterparts.

Fortunately, there are several other works Ì¡ithin the

Marxist category that go beyond the personalized and popular

history offered by Randal.ì. and her colleagues to outline
changes in material conditions and socio-economic refations
in order to expJ.ain the context in which revoLution has

occurred, and hol¡ it has affected various sectors within
society. For exanple, George BIack in Triumph of the peoÞLe,

documents the roLe of ¡,¡omen in various movements and sponta-

neous uprisings and integrales his findings into a broader

ana).ysis of the process of the unification of anti-Somoza

opposition forces under the Sandinista platform.r6 Unfortu-
nately, BIack's contribution, like those of nany of his col-
Ieagues, is constrained to a few pages of brief discussion

ls For a good example of this see: Isabel Larguia and John
Dumoulin, "women's Equality and the Cuban RevoLution."
June Nash and Helen Safa and contributors, Women and
Chanqe in Latin Àmerica (Massachusetts: Bergin e Garvey
Publ ishers, 1985)

l6 George B1ack, Triumoh of the People (London: zed press,
1981)
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simply because the nature of class struggle remains the pri-
mary focus of such analysis.

Socialist-Feminists focus specif icali-y on women's history
using interpretive concepts which describe cLass and gender

as the fundamental social dynamic by which women are main-

tained in an inferior position. r7

The Socialist-Feminist school of thought has provided the

largest body of literature concerning \romen and social
transformation in the developing r,rorId.rI For exampLe,

Elizabeth Maier has written an admirable history of women

and revolutionary struggle in Nicaragua. She combines a

criticaL analysis of women's place r,rithin economic, politi-
cal and social structure with oral history to produce a fas-
cinating study of peasant and working class women's partici-
pation in rebel movenents from the 1920s Lo 1979. Her

methodology would prove useful in future attempts to assess

the degree to r,¡hich women's radicalization has enabled them

to aller social relations between men and women on a perma-

l7 Samples of the latter can be found in: Christiane
Et a1. "Nicaragua: Un féminisme différent"
urbaines (vol.3, No.4 , 1982)

1I For example, see: Beth Stephens, "l^lomen and Nicaragua"
Monthlv Review (vol.40, No.4, 1988); Norma Stoltz Chin-
chilla, "Women in Revolutionary Movemènts - The Case of
Nicaragua;" Elizabeth Maier, Nicaraqua, Ia muìer en la
revolución. (uéxico: sdiciones de Cultura eopulan
1-Eãõll M.-ine MoJ.yneux, "Mobilization r,¡ithout Emancipal
tion? Women's Interests, the State and Revolution in
Nicaragua" Feminist Studies. (volume 11 , No. 2, 1985);
Nicola Murray, "Socialism and feminism: Women and the
Cuban RevoLulion. " Feminist Review. (Part 1 , VoL,2 i
ParE 2, Vol.3 , 1g7g)-

Dupr é ,
Luttes
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nent basis.

Other Feminist-Socialists have had the opportunity to

evaluate the rate at r,¡hich Cuban and Nicaraguan r¡omen have

been able to improve their status within a socialist agenda.

They have been quick to criticize the current regimes'

inability to radically alter the sex division of Iabour

within lhe economic sphere and within the family, further-
more, they view the conLinuation of sex discrimination at

the economic and cultural level to be the source of poor

advances at the political level.

For example, a symbolic image common to pos!-revolution-
ary Cuba and Nicaragua is a woman wilh a baby in one arm and

a rifle in the other. To Cubans and Nicaraguans it repre-

sents the dual role women play as mothers and revolutionar-
ies. Since images of the revolutionary father do not exist,
Socialist-Feminists find the concept ironic because it
reveals the persistence of the belief that lromen shoutd

remain the primary caregivers to children despite the rhet-
oric of egalitarian socialism. ¡'eminists have been quick to
criticize the !¡ay in which the burden of chitd care respon-

sibilities reinforces the sex division of labour. However

the radical change represented by women's participation in

armed struggle and their significant (if somewhat limited)
incorporation into revoLutionary power-structures - the par-

ty, the military, mass organizations, and the bureaucracy -
has not received the sane critical attention.

- xvI]l



Moreover, most discussions tend to evaluate Cuba or Nica-

ragua's progress toward eguality of the sexes !¡ithin a his-
torical vacuum. For instance, the significance of women's

participation in power- structurès in the regines which pro-

ceeded revolutionary government is rarely evaluated, nor is
their participation in the popular insurrections which

brought down the military dictatorships. They rareì.y offer
an equally focused discussion of the barriers put in place

by the social relations that evolved during the decades

before the revolution. Ànother shortcoming of such research

is the failure to pu! into perspective the advances made in

pre-revolutionary societies. The omission or denial of pre-

revolutionary gains by women, no matter the reLative signif-
icance, tends to attribute a greater amount of progress to
post-revoLutionary governments than may actually be the

case. In addition, many Socialist-Feminist writers pay scant

attention to the state of women's integration within power-

structures because the lack of advancement is described as

rnerely a result of the sex division of labour; others are

simply apologetic of governments in post-revolutionary soci-
eties.ls

rs Samples of the latter can be found in: Christiane Dupré,
Et aI. "Nicaragua: Un féminisme différent" Luttes
Urbaines (voI.3, No.4, 1982); Marjorie King, "Cuba's
Attack on womên's Second Shift, 1974-76" Women in Latin
À$erica (Riverside, California: r,atin eme i-lZãi- perspec-
tives, 1979)) Margaret Randatl, "We need a Government of
Men and Women...!r Notes on the Second National Congress
of the Federación de Mujeres Cubanos, November 2a-29,
1974." Women in Latin America (Riverside, California:
Latin Àmerican Perspectives, 1979)', Carol Robb and ÀIice
Hageman, "Let Them be Examples. . . " Cuba Review (Vol. ¿



Nevertheless, the Socialist-Feminist school of thought

offers several interpretive tools \rith which to evaluate

socialism's potential to further the emancipation of women,

1n addition to their contributions to Lheories of the inter-
action of class, gender and ethnicity, they have made effec-
tive use of a comparative methodology to furhher the debate.

Their justification for a comparative study is the consis-

tency with r+hich the "woman questionrr is approached in both

theoreLical and practical policy considerations in countries
that have undergone similar poLitical changes but that have

vastly different social realities, Attempts to describe the

important hi stor ic paralJ.eJ,s betr,¡een the USSR, China, Cuba,

and Mozambique, for example, are of some merit but risk
being exposed as broad generaLizations that lose their sig-
nificance on cl-oser examination.20 Nevertheless, the method-

ology employed has proven fruitful in studies of women in

countries with a similar culture and history.2l

No.2, 1974).

20 See: Elizabeth J. CroLt "wornen in Rura1 producLion and
Reproduction in the Soviet Union, China, Cuba, and Tanza-
nia: Socialist Developmen! Experiences," Siqns. (winter
1981); Maxine Molyneux, "Socialist Societies Old and New:
Progress toward l.¡omen's Emancipation?" Monthtv Review(July-August , 1982); Molyneux, "Family reform in SocIal-
ist States: The Hidden Àgenda" Feminist Review (Vol. 21 ,
1985).

21 See Elsa _Chaney, SuÞermadre Women in Politics in Latin
Àmerica (eustin: The University of texãs press,-19191 ;
Carmen Diana Deere, "Rura1 Women and Àgrarian Reform in
Peru, Chi).e, and Cuba," Women and Chanqe in Latin America
Helen Safa and June Nash, Editors. (Massachusetts: Bergin
and Garvey Publishers Ltd. 1986)
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Consequently, a comparison of ¡,¡omen in Cuba and Nicaragua

affords an opportunity to observe two countries that share

similar class structures, cultural values, political organi-
zation, economic development, and foreign reLations. The

comparative methodology "aIIows us to consider historical
phenomena sithin a broader context than the one from which

they emerge."22

In order bo evaluate the significance of the changes made

¡,¡ith respect to women' s status within power structures,
Chapters I and II si11 proceed chronologically from the end

of the 19th century to describe Cuban and Nicaraguan women's

position within the political sphere during the pre-revolu-

tionary period. A brief discussion of the social and econom-

ic position of women r¡iII be included for this period. Chap-

ter III will evaluate women's incorporation into the

political and military struggles against the Batista dicta-
torship in Cuba and the Somoza dynasty in Nicaragua. The

final two chapters will describe how women's roles within
po!¡er structures have changed since Fidel Castro's 26 of

July Movement and the Frente Sandinista established politi-
caL control repectively in Cuba and Nicaragua.

Magnus Morner, JuIia Fawaz de Vinüel,a, John D. French,
"Comparative Approaches to Latin Àmerican History" Latin
American Research Review (vol. 17, No. 3, 1982),



Since Cuba and Nicaragua are the most highly miLit.arized

societies in Latin Àmerica in terms of per capita expendi-

tures and size of military forces, it is especially impor-

tant to examine the impact female participation in military
activities has had on the nature of l¡omen's struggle for
emancipation. In addition, the level of women's incorpora-

tion into lhe Communist Party in Cuba and the FSLN in l,tica-

ragua wilL be compared, as well as vromen's integration r,¡ith-

in mass organizations and government bureaucracies. It nust

be added that the po$'er and influence of the political-
institutions mentioned above, especialty that of the mili-
tary and mass organizations such as the Federation of Cuban

Women and the Àssociation of Nicaraguan Women--Luisa Amanda

Espinosa ¡,¡ilI be subject to careful scrutiny since they are

the means of political and ultimately social. advancement in

such highly centralized countries. FinaIIy, the socio-eco-

nomic forces which are thought to inhibit women's emancipa-

Lion will be re- examined in light of changes which have

occurred v¡ithin Cuban and Nicaraguan power structures.

xx 1 1



Chapter I
CUBÀ: FROM MARIÀNÀ GRÀ¡'ÀLES TO MÀRTA BÀTISTÀ

Citizens: the woman, in the dark and quiet corner
of her home, has been waiting, patient and
resigned, for this noble hour in which a just
revolution would break her yoke and untie her
wings.

Àna Betancourt to the independence Leaders at the
assembly of Guaimaro in 1867.r

Women surface on the pages of Cuban history during peri-
ods of political or economic crisis, then seem to disappear

from view except where there are discussions of legaI

reforms. It is possible to piece together a composite sketch

of women's history because, since the first war for indepen-

dence, the island's history has been fraught with turmoil.
Àlthough few books that discuss the politics of pre-revolu-

tionary Cuba address the particular role of women, obJ.ique

references to activists, female organizations and feminist
parties are scattered throughout. The generaL impression in

the standard historical tracts is that women !rere irrelevant
to the political process. However a careful review of the

Literature reveaLs that much evidence exists which contra-

dicts the apparent invisibility of one half of the popula-

1 Carol Robb and Alice Hageman, "Let them Be Examples" Cuba
Review (vot.+ No.2 197a) p.19
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!ion. Occasional hints do surface to indicate a significant
role played by women in the nineteenth and lwentieth century

development of the Cuban stahe. Whether they vere the wives

and daughters of t.he ruling Spanish colonials or creole

v¡omen from "Ia burguesía azucarerar" meztlza or mulata cam-

pesinas, or direct descendants of Àfrican sl-aves, women had

important roles r¡ithin the various social classes and ethnic
groups.

The earliest discussion of the role Cuban women played

within the power struggles- of the ninèteenth century are

accounts of female heroism during the first war for indepen-

dence which lasted from 1868 to 1878. The heroic deeds of a

few wives of general-s, who were brought in to the fray to

courageously defend their husbands' cause, were well docu-

mènted. Female participation extended across most barriers
of cLass and ethnicity. In particular, black women fought

against the tyranny of cotoniaLism and slavery. They fol-
lowed their men to v,rar to provide the support services so

vital- to the organization of any army.2 The wives of the

Ejército Mambí (the colloquial name assigned to the support-

ers of Cuban independence) took to battle in order to feed,

clothe, and heal- their men. In some instances, they even

took up arms. The support of Èhe women had an indirect
infLuence on the ultimate outcome of the war, yet more

Hugh Thomas, Cuba The
per and Row PubLishers,

Pursuit of Freedom-'--=-=:'Ì-tytt) p.¿53
(New York: Har-
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importantly, they proved an integrat pãrt of the emerging

mytho)-ogy which shaped the way in which Cuban r,¡omen would

react during periods of crisis. The precedents set by t¡omen

such as Mariana GrajaLes, the proud mother who encouraged

her sons to fight for the liberaLionist cause (one of whom

v¡as the famed generaL Àntonio Maceo), provided an important

rallying cry for future generations.

Before independence, the majority of the Cuban population

was aLienated from sources of power and prestige in a harsh

colonial society which imposed strict class divisions that
¡¡ere based on ethnicity and economics. Slavery was an insti-
tution that shaped sociaL reÌations long after its meander-

ing abolition began in 1880 and it was slavery that consis-
tently helped defeat the independence movement. The specter

of neighboring Haiti's sLave revolts helped maintain support

for Spanish authority especiaJ.ly among the wealthy landown-

ers from the more developed western half of the island. When

civil war erupted in the eastern province of Oriente, the

lack of support for the Iiberation struggle in the west

spelled defeat for the rebel cause. In addition, divisions
among the poorly equipped black and white rebels contributed
to Lhe failure of Lhe liberation movement.3

The members of the creole population rvho had participated
in the uprising suffered an enormous political and economic

selback when they were forced to forfeit their land and

3 Thomas , p.264-270
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industry to "loyal Spaniards"4 More important, however, was

the dramatic increase in foreign investrnent by the United

States in response to the economic vacuum left by the exiled

members of the creole bourgeoisie and the floundering colo-

nial nationalists. Many Spaniards could not afford to

expand their landholdings during the general economic cri-
sis that followed the war, thus United States ci.tizens were

able to acquire vast land, sugar and mining interests.
Because of the impressive United States contingent repre-

senting a seemingly inexorable economic force, an annexa-

tionist movement prospered along with renewed sentimen!

against the confines of Spanish rule.

Cubans had lost a brutal !¡ar against Spain but the inde-

pendence movement had not received a fatal blow. The daugh-

ters and v¡ives of the tiny creoLe middle-class followed

their male rela!ives into exile where they formed "patriotic
cfubs" to provide the f inancial- assistance necessary to
launch another assault on the decaying coloniaL poÌ{er. Sev-

enteen years later, a new group was prepared to launch a

renewed attack on colonial authority. As before, men and

women rallied behind the leadership of the liberationists,
the difference this time !¡as that Cubans \,rere presented !¡ith
a vision of the future framed poetically by a charismatic

leader--José uartí.

a Lui s AguiIar, Cuba
Corre1I University

'1 933 Proloque to Revolution (¡thaca
Press, 1972) p.9.



Àccording to Sheldon Liss, José Martí "viewed ,ro^.n u]
the intellectual equals of men and hoped to see them become

better companions, raLher than playthings, by being raised

to the educational levet of men."s The biography of Mar/ia

Josefa Granados, in particular, reveals how an individual
woman's political activism ¡¡as deeply influenced by Martí's
progressive vision.6 Granados was not aLone. Thousands of

\,¡omen, inside and outside of Cuba, took up lhe cause with
vigour. Women like María Cabrales, Bernarda Toro Pelegrín,

and Dominga Moncada, who were veterans of the ten years war

and were affiliated r,¡ith the J.eadership of the newly formed

Cuban Revolutionary Party, helped supply the financial and

organizational support necessary to equip an expeditionary

force led by Martí. In addition, the large immigrant commu-

nity in the United States, Puerbo Rico, Jamaica, and Mexico

mobilized many exiled Cuban women. For exanple, women like
Inocencia Martínez Santaell,a dedicated themselves !o propa-

ganda in favor of the Iiberationists. periodicaJ.s were pub-

ì.ished, money was raised and children Ì,¡ere indoctrinated.
Through their struggle for independence, women slipped easi-
ly into new and challenging roles.

Sheldon B. Liss, Roots of Revolution (Lincoln: University
of Nebraska Press, 1987) p.48.

Àna Nuñez Machín, La otra María o La ¡iña de Artemisa
( Ha va n a : I n s t i t u t o cüEa nó-ãlãr -E i-¡ r ol t ÐsI-
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Martí's attempt to launch a rapid and successfuL bid for
Cuban independence faLtered as the United States confiscated

two boats and most of the arms collected for the expe-

dition. Nonetheless, a sma1l expeditionary force initiated a

successful guerrilla war against the Spanish in Àpri1, 1895.

Martí r,¡as immediately kiLled in battle but his capabte 9en-

eraIs, Máximo Gómez and Antonio Maceo, continued the strug-
gle by enlisting the support of the impoverished Cuban peas-

antry against the hated coLonial forces.

women augmented the efforts of the men battling in lhe

field. Many black and mestiza campesinas and creole ladies
readily became "Ias Laborantes," sympathizers and collabora-
tors for the rebel forces. Others, like Luz Noriega, paulina

Ruiz de GonzáIez and Catalina Valdés pJ.eaded to be allowed

to join the troops on lhe battle front. The Leaders of the

Iiberationist army accepted the women into their ranks.

ÀImost twenty women made captain while many others ¡,¡ere con-

tent to faLl in as common soldiers. One particularly provoc-

ative example of female patriotism was AdeLa Azucay, who

actually left her husband, who had enlisted in the Spanish

army, to take up a rifle under General Antonio Maceo.

Ànother example of female heroics was Mercedes Sirvén pérez

who lrâs honoured with the rank of comandante for her effec-
tive leadership on the battlefietd.? Àlthough a few excep-

tional r,¡omen were put in J.eadership positions, the vasL

7 Armando O. Caballero, !¿ Muier en eI 95 (Havana: Editorial
Gente Nueva , 1982)
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asmajority of women saw active service on the battLe front
nurses, messengers, cooks, and sanitation officers.

women not only played an important role in the rebel

forces, they also had a significant impact on world opinion.
Female reporters for the revolutionary papers that circulat.-
ed among exile communities abroad wrote glo!¡ing descriptions

of the Iiberation army's rapid victories and dramatic

accounts of the civilian population's terrible suffering as

the result of Spanish orders to reconcentrate all rural
inhabitants.s Their descriptions of the glorious sLruggle of

the Cuban patriots were later contradicted by the mocking

reports offered by journalists from the United States sent

to the island to cover the successes of the United States

mar ines in 1898 .

Nevertheless, the success of Maceo's liberation army r,ras

such that, three years after the Cuban rebels had initiated
the civil war, the colonial government offered political
autonomy to the Cuban rebels. They promptly spurned the

offer in favour of a proJ.ongation of the war and ultimate
victory. Hovrever the fate of Cuba did not rest entirely in

the hands of Martí's followers. The United States had its
own designs and its own vision of a free Cuba. The quest for
national independence posed a serious threat to the economic

interests of the United States; once the autonony plan had

e Berta Àroncena, en eL Periodismo Cubano" Àlbum
Àsociación de ReÞortèrs dg. !ê
de Reporters, 1953 ) p. 1 14

del C i nc uen tena r
"Muj eres

io de la
asoc-iació-nHabana ( Hãvana :
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l-faiLed, President McKinley decided to intervene in Àpri

1898, s

The opportunity for MarLí's vision of a Cuban republic,
free from foreign economic and political control, faded with
United States involvement in the war. The hopes and dreams

of the Cuban Revolutionary Party were defeated along with
the Spanish three months after the Americans joined forces

with the rebel army, The ragged troops ¡çho had provided cru-
cial back-up and strategy for the superior miJ.itary might of

the United States Marines \,¡ere prevented from entering the

cities they had helped liberate. Food aid, so badly needed

for the starving troops and civilian concentration camp sur-
vivors was commandeered by an Àmerican mititary bureaucracy

that chose to ignore the pIight of the r,¡ar's victims. The

Cuban rebels were further insulted when United Stâtes com-

manders allowed colonial officials to maintain their posi-
tions within the new repubLic, despite their complicity in

the deaths of thousands of civilians during the war. One

source estimated tha! by the end of the war the population

on the island had declined by 12 per cent.lo

Cuban humilation at the hands of the Americans was

forgotten. Evèn though General Leonard Wood and his men

to it that the economic infrasLructure of the island

not

sa !¡

was

s L.S. Stavrianos, GIobal nift (New York: william Morror,, and
company, 1981) p,373- 

-1o Agui Iar, p.13
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developed and sanitation and education improved, Cubans

chafed under a U.S occupation that curtailed their partici-
paLion in the country's political, economic and social
development, There was little room for Cuban men in the new

power structures; there was no room for blacks or women. The

!¡omen who had fought so vaJ.iantly beside their men were

forced to retire to family life and political isolation.
RaciaI and sex discrimination, social relations that had

been challenged during the struggle, became the norm once

again.

Cuba's latent independence and the sl-ow evolution of its
nationhood led to the creation of one of the most mutated

political systems in Latin America. The United States forces

occupied Cuban territory until Tómas Estrada Palma was inau-

gurated as presidenE of the Cuban Republic in 1902. The

United States did not, however, relinquish controt over the

tiny island. It first imposed the Pl-att amendment, a docu-

ment that provided J.egal justification for United States

intervention in Cuban politics and its economy on any occâ-

sion deemed appropriate by the government in washington. In
addition, it ensured an extra territoriaL naval base for its
burgeoning imperialist designs on the Caribbean basin.

The United States had every intention of maíntaining its
new found status as a neo-coloniaL power in order to protect

rapidly expanding economic interests on the island and in
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the region. By 1902, for example, United States business

interests completely dominabed the mining and cigar manufac-

turing industries.ll More importantly, they were once again

rapidly buying up land at bargain prices from Cubans and

Spaniards who found themseLves in severe financial difficul-
Lies after lhe war. It Ì¡as estimated that by 1906, "60 per

cent of alL rural property in Cuba was owned by foreign com-

panies, with another 15 per cent controlled by resident

Spaniards."i2 Foreign control over 75 per cent of Cuba's

agricultural wealth was not the independence envisioned by

Martí and his followers.

Under the cautious observance of the ambassador of the

United States, the Cuban political environment which evoLved

was both corrupt and violent. Louis Pérez describes the way

in which a political class emerged in Cuba as a result of a

lack of opportunity for the grov¡th of a national bourgeoi-

sie. Instead, political appointments and elected positions,

regardless of whether they were fraudulent or not, became

the Life blood of the creole elite that had been unable to

secure their political or economic position after indepen-

dence, The vicious fighting between LiberaL and Conservative

parties was not the result of principJ.ed opposition over the

direction of the staLe; it represented instead fierce compe-

tition for economic and social status among one sector of

1i Stavrianos, p.382.
12 Louis A. Pérez, Cuba under the Platt Amendment, 1902-1934

(Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1986) p.72
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the population. When it became clear that Estrada PaLma's

government was unr,rilling to part with the spoils of office
after its mandate had ended, the Liberat faction of the

"political class" took up arms. The United States made effi-
cient use of lhe Platt Àmendment to lake control of the

situation and a new cycì.e in the struggle for social mobili-
ty commenced, only this time it was refereed more closeì.y by

the United States government.

The Platt Amendment did not, however, extinguish the col-
lective memory of Martí's vision of an independent and just

society. New political movements emerged to challenge the

status quo put in place by North American occupation. Among

them was an embryonic labour movement which spawned politi-
ca1 organizations. The Worker's Party, formed in.1 904, set

out a program that promised equality for all citizens of the

republic, equal wages for workers of either sex, prohibition
of work for women in unhygienic conditions and in areas con-

trary to cusLom, and finally, the promulgation of laws that
would facilitate and lend guarantees to working mothers.l3

Unfortunately the divided nature of the urban working class
prevented organizations such as the Worker's Party from

becoming little more than a polibical fragment easily suffo-
cated by the dominant political class. The working class was

divided by harsh competition and the vagaries of ethnicity.

l3 "Programa de1 Partido de Trabajadores"(oct. 1, 1905) in Hortensia picardo,
historia de Cuba (Havana: Editorial de
1976) p.266-268.

from !e Voz Obrera
Documentos para Ia
Ci enc ias Soc ia Ie s,
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Cubans were forced lo compeLe against an ever-expanding num-

ber of European, Asian, and Caribbean immigrant labourers

favoured by companies controlLed by foreign nationals.

In rural areas men and women fared much t¡orse than their
urban counterparts. Cuba's economy had evolved into a mono-

cultural economy tha! lras largely controlJ-ed by foreign

interests. The short harvest season for sugar, by far the

most important crop in an agriculturally based society,
neant that almost one third of the labour force was unem-

pLoyed and idle for eight months of the year. Many people

migrated to the cities during the down period where r¿omen

usually found employment with greater success.la Neverthe-

less, in Havana Cuban women were edged out of the market for
domestics by thousands of male Spanish migrants. 1s Those

women who remained in the rural setting had very tittle
chance of finding even rnenial labour during periods of mas-

sive unemployment.

A self-sufficient peasantry was rapidly transformed into
a landless rural proletariat that r¡as forced to seLl its
labour at low rates to the foreign companies that monopol-

ized the Cuban agricultural sector. ALthough the rural. popu-

lation was not organized politically to defend its inter-
ests, it was not passive. One example of rural- unrest came

Wyatt Maccaf frey, et al.
1962) p.54

Pêrez , p,79

14 Cuba ( Ne¡+ Haven : HRÀF Press,
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in 1914 r,¡hen 4,000 peasants prot.ested to Poaracoa authori-
ties about the land they had lost to the sugar companies.r6

The demonstration was a clear expression of their discontent

over the direction of the state's economic development, but

Iand tenure was only one of the many problems facing the

major i ty of Cubans.

I^lhile rural- and urban women, in general, !¡ere alienated
from sources of employment, black Cubans suffered even more

within the competitive and discriminatory labour market.

Àlthough there is no evidence to suggest direct female

involvement, the large black sector of the population did

attempt to erase the social, economic and political dispari-
ties tha! stemmed from endemic racism, through the creation
of the Partido Independiente de Color. The effort ultimately
failed because it could not w j.thstand government repression.

By 1910 the party had been outl-awed and its nèwspapers

banned but the struggle by black Cubans continued to threat-
en the social order imposed by dominant class interests.
Final1y, ín 1912, after a brief period of armed resistance,

approximately 3,000 afro-cubans were massacred by government

forces, 1 7 Although no reference exi sts to i Llustrate the

role of women in the struggles for economic and social jus-

tice shortly after independence, it is doubtful that their

and Politics
of Pi ttsburgh

t6 Louis À. Pêrez Jt. ,in Cuba . 1913- 1921press, i 97811.73

Pêrez , p. 150- 1 51

Intervention, Revol ut i on(Pittsburgh: University

17
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1eve1 of par!icipation wouJ.d have decreased significantly
from that of the war of independence.

Regardless of the lack of specific references to black

and poor l¡omen's invol-vement in the political turmoil of the

first decade of the t!¡entieth century, it is clear that mid-

dLe-class and petit-bourgeois women were considering their
role within the emerging power structures. For example, in a

speech that r¡as later pubLished, Francisco Carrera y Justiz
counselled graduating teachers of the Havana Normal Schoo1

to take their rightful positions within civil government by

demanding political equaIity.ls Carrera was a socialist and

his rhetoric echoed that of the British and Àmerican suffra-
gettes of the nineteenth-century. Obviously, some women in

Cuba were exposed to the radical ideas propounded by exter-
nal feminist movements. Developments in the United States

and Europe influenced lhe v¡ay in which educated and economi-

cally stable women viewed themselves. Indeed, it is possible

to spèculate that t omen in Cuba would have looked with much

curiosity at the strong ferninist movement which emerged in
Yucatan during lhe Mexican revolution.ls The !¡omen I s confer-
ences held in Yucatan reveaLed the vast political differenc-
es which eventually weakened and split many Feminist move-

ments in Latin America, but in Cuba women pressed ahead with

l8 Francisco Carrera y Justiz, þ ciencia civica en su rela-
cion con La muier I con Ia democracia (Havana: Obispo ß3v-lTs]gos)-

1s Anna Macías, Àgainst a!! Odds--The Feminist Movement in
Mexico to'1 940 (westport, Conn.: Greenwood preãs, 13€6) -
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the creation of organizations of their own knowing that they

would not be immune to the same problems which plagued their
sister organizations across the GuIf of Mexico,

By 1913, Cuban politics had reached a new apex of govern-

ment immorality and one response to the blatantly corrupt
political elite led by Mario Garcia Menocal was the Partido

Nacional Feminista. In 1914, the party cLaimed to have

10,000 members. Janet Saltzman Chavez and Ànthony Dworkin

l-abel the party as "ameliorative. " The organization was

like many other reformist groups that challenged "only a

Iimited range of institutions and tended not to guestion the

basic societal definit.ions of appropriate gender rol-es. " 2o

Indeed, the party platform was aimed at improving women's

access to education and enhancing political rights within
the system. Nevertheless, the impressive organization of

these women must have made some impact since by 1915 many

daily periodicals carried a women's page that went beyond

fashion and gossip,2l In 1917, a new law was passed to

inprove women's legal ability to control their own economic

resources. Whereas under the Spanish civil code, the husband

was the sole administrator of his wife's money and property,

the new law allowed women complete control over all finan-
cial transactions concerning their or¡n property and indepen-

20 Janet Saltzman Chavez and Ànthony Gary Dworkin, Female
Revolt (Totowa, NJ: Rowman and ÀllenheId, 1986) p.2-
León Primelles, Crónica Cubana, 1915-1918 (Havana I Edito-
r ial Lex, 1955) p.51-52.

21
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dent commerce.22 The reform was especially significant for
women of the upper and middle classes.

In l918, the Feminist Party, aware of the recen! advances

made by women el-sewhere in the worId, addressed the House of

Representatives on the necessity of the female vote.23 At

the same tirne, womenr s organizations such as the Feminine

Club of Cuba publ ished their own journals and held public

meetings to discuss l¡omen's rights.2a Even male oriented
periodicals debated political equality, higher education,

and legal rights for women.25 The institution of marriage

and divorce 1aws, in particular, drew careful scrutiny; how-

ever, i! took four years of fierce debate and religious pro-

test before a liberal divorce lavr was passed in 1918. Final-
ly, married couples were able to dissolve their union on

varied grounds such as mutual consent, separation of two

years, failure to provide economic support, or verbal, or

physical abuse. Previously, a v¡oman could only sue for
divorce if her husband's adultery was causing public scan-

dal À man was able to divorce his wife simpLy by proving

her adultery. Moreover, a woman risked losing custody of her

chi ldren if she remarried.26

22 Jesus Figueras y Gonzfa]-ez,
(Havana: Obispo 521 , 1945)

23 Primelles, p.464.
2a PrimeIles , p.248
2s Àroncena, p.115

26 Pichardo , p. 411

iurdica de la muierPos ic i ón
p.97 -99 .
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On the surf ace it l¡ould seem that !¡omen, in generaJ-, had

taken the first step into the public arena through lheir
demands for the vote and improved access to employment and

education. NevertheLess, the vast majority of women had

onJ.y one objective and that vas daily survival for their
family and themselves. For most poor women, the changes in

women I s legal position within the society were irrelevant.
Most working class or peasant women had common-Law relation-
ships with their spouses. They had few opportunities to
amass any significant property over which they could exer-

cise their right freely lo enter commerce. Any wages gained

were vulnerable to their husband's demands and no domestic

or factory r,¡orker r+ould have the wherewithal- to prosecute a

partner v¡ho spent her earnings on drink or gambling.

Peop1e were hungry and the vote mean! litt1e to the poor

llomen of a country plagued by government corruption and

nepotism. Again infighting within the political class had

led to a Liberal insurgency after the United States backed

government of Mario Garcia Menocal fraudulently reversed the

election outcome of. 1916. The Liberals were not the onLy

people outraged at the Conservative government. The men and

women of the dislocated rural populace reverted to acts of

what Eric Hobsbawm defines as "social banditry" to display
their frustration over l-ost Land and political impotence.2?

Cattle were rustled, buildings destroyed, and storehouses

27 Eric J. Hobsbawm, Bandits (London: The Trinity press,
1969)
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robbed. As rras l-ater proven in the urban areas, social pro-

test was not a male prerogative, Rura1 women reacted to pro*

tect a disappearing way of life. In the end, the United

States responded to Menocal's plea for intervention by dis-
persing lhousands of marines throughout the eastern half of

the island to practice milit.ary maneuvers and at the same

time to intimidate shriking rural workers.

As labour unrest in rural areas faced increasingly effec-
tive repression, pubLic protest in the cities took the form

of general strikes. The poor responded to rising prices,

food shortages and growing unempJ.oyment Ì¡ith organized dem-

onstrations. To add to the crisis, the election of November,

1920 failed to provide a peaceful government transition,
with all sides charging electoral fraud. Political bankrupt-

cy v¡as compounded by economic bankruplcy. With the drastic
decline in sugar pr j.ces on the world market the financial
sector feIl victim to the over-investment stimula!ed by the

rapid increases in the value of sugar that had occurred dur-

ing World war I. Once again, the United States government

rushed to protect its interests by invoking clauses con-

tained in the P1att amendment. While the courts resoLved the

electoraL crisis by procJ.aiming ÀIfredo Zayas president of

the Cuban republic, the "special represenlative of the pres-

ident" of the United States, General. Enoch H. Crowder, v¡as

providing the American manípul-ation necessary to stabilize
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the economy. 2I

An empty treasury Ieft Zayas's government vulnerable to
the politicaL restructuring demanded by Cro\,¡der. An "honest"
cabinet had to be chosen and the ties of corruption, that
for so many years had provided the necessary cement for
poJ,iticaJ. alLiances, had to be severed, But the "mora1" 9ov-
ernment directed by the United States lasted only as long as

the Cubans found themseLves in economic straits. When an

upturn in the economy occurred in 1923, the Cuban political
elite reverted to the old systems of patronage and graft
with a vengeance. It t¡as the rene!¡ed corruption that al1or,¡ed

popular unrest bo translate itself into an effective potiti-
cal force through labour activism.

In urban areas, especially in Havana r poor !¡omen were

forced to find work and they were particularly vulnerable to
the repressive measures used by employers and government to
ensure cheap and pj.iable labour. Most working women found

their labour to be grossly undervalued, both monetarily and

socially. There was Little prestige to be found working as a

domestic, elementary school teacher or textiLe or tobacco

v¡orker. Worse yet, Lhousands of !¡omen were forced into pros-

titubion to support themselves and their families during

desperate times. By far, the most common employment women

found was as domesLics, a job that $ras poorly paid, often

degrading, and isolating. À class consciousness and soli-

28 Pêrez, Cuba under the platt Àmendment, p.190-'1 95.
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darity among domestic l-abourers, 90 per cent of whom were

eomen, was weakened by the tendency of the workers to absorb

the values inculcated by their employers. IronicaLly, most

of the !¡omen who made up the Feminist novement and vromen's

associa!ions depended on their maid's dedicated service and

long hours to provi.de them with lhe time necessary to attend

meetings and political functions.

Despite the enormous odds against female workers' abiJ.ity

to organize and thus gain a voice Ì¡ithin mal-e dominated pow-

er structures, some ¡eomen did manage to band together. For

example, the small percentage of women who were employed in

industries where male labour was organized, realized their
o¡,¡n collective actions would be necessary to ensure a living
wage. In the tobacco industry, in the early 1920s, women

were hired when the unionization of maLe workers threatened

the cigar manufacturers' ability to reJ.y on cheap sources of

Labour.2e tnitially, women held marginal positions in the

cigar manufacturing industry but they were integrated into
the higher skilled areas as the men began to organize.

Unions gradually responded to management's strategy by

incorporating women into their struggles to gain better lrag-

es and working conditions for everyone on the shop floor. To

its credit, the Second National Labour Congress of 1920

listed among its resolutions the pledge to fight for equal

2s Jean Stubbs, Tobacco on the
bridge University Press, 1985)

Peripherv (New York: Cam-
p.133.
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pay for men and women.30 In subsequent years, women began to
play more than a token role in the labour movement and by

the labour congress of 1925 r six of the delegates who par-

ticipated were lromen representing femaLe unions in the

tobacco industry. Women's influence within the labour move-

ment ultimately affected the political climate of the time.

Àccording to Lourdes Casal, "much of the advanced legisla-
tion concerning women passed in the pre-1959 period can be

traced to the action of the Cuban labor movement and to the

important female componènt within the unions."31

Similarly, radical and reformist parties alike had claus-
es in their constitutions that proposed improved political
status for women. The Partido Socialista Radical, for exam-

ple, promised better working conditions and equaLity for
women.32 The reformist sector, represented in 1923 by the

Junta Cubana de Renovación, spoke out on behalf of wornen's

rights and included Feminist groups among its supporters. s3

Moreover, the "prestigious and powerful" Veteran's Àssocia-

tion demanded political rights for women and in return
gained political supporL from the Federación de Asocia-

30 Pérez, ÇgÞg under the Platt AmendmenL, p.239
3r Lourdes Casal, "Revolution and Conciencia: Women in Cuba"

in Women, War and Revolution Editors Carol R. Berkin and
Clara M.Lovett (Ne¡,¡ York: Holmes and Meier publishers,
1980) p.186.

32 Pérez, Cuba under the Platt Amendment , p.239
33 Pérez, Ç-Uþg under the Platt Àmendment, p.235
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ciones Femeninas.3a Even the dictator who followed the Zayas

regime, Gerardo Machado, included among his campaign promis-

es lhe pledge to improve the morat character of the nation

by improving Ì¡omen's status and ridding the nation of the

terrible stain of prostitution through reform programs and

improved government control. Àt a time when all political
organizations Ì¡ere scrambling for support, the ability to

caplure the political a1ì.egiance of one half of the popula-

tion tempted many male-dominated organizations to look

beyond the ideology of machismo.

women were forced to wait for concrete improvements. Soon

afLer coming to power in 1925, Machado redirected Cuba away

from the reformist course that had seemed so inevitable.
Through unprecedented repression and carefuLly tended rela-
tions lrith the United States, the new regime stymied popular

frustration with government corruption. One quarter of the

national income was siphoned from tax payers to meet the

army's budget.35 Political opponents were assassinated or at
the very least jailed; reformis! or radical parties were

outfawed and labour unrest violently put down wiLh mass

arrests, torture, and murder. All political rules were bro-

ken and the House of Representatives spent most of its time

passing bills which provided potiticians and their aIlies
vrith legaI immunity from prosecution on criminal charges

Pérez, Cuba Under the Platt Àmendment, p.242

Thomas, p.583.
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laid r,¡hile in office. Even the constitution was subject to
blatant manipuJ-ati.on. lronically, Machado's attempt to :

extend his term in office through constitutional change also

included a clause that would al1ow ¡,¡omen the constitutional
right to vote. Holrever the gesture was designed to help mask

a more devious ambition through the presence of progressive

change .

Numerous groups emerged to challenge the Machado govern-

ment and t.he imperialist forces that backed it. t¿idd1e class
professionaL men organized a secret socieby that used terro-
rism to achieve its aims. A group that simply called itself
the ABC soon became an important player among those !¡ho were

dedicated to the destruction of the Machado regime. Al-though

some historians claim they were a fascist organization, the

ABC's platform incLuded the necessary reformist elements to
achieve a measure of poputar support. Their rhetoric was

pragmatic and opportunistic. They offered women the vote,

although there is no indication of female membership at any

Level of the organization. Moreover, they were resigned to
eventual intervention by the United States and simply looked

f orv¡ard to replacing Machado rather than restructuring
soc ia1 and economic relations.36

In contrast, left-wing groups emerging in the Iate 1920s

strongly condemned Washington's manipulation of Cuban poli-
tics. Their nationalist sentiments were more popuJ.ar with

3 6 Thornas, p.594
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the lrorking class and their poLicies were blatantly radical,
They not only promised women the vote, they actually
atLempted to recruit r,¡omen into their fold. The Communist

Party of Cuba, founded in 1925, and quíck1y outlawed, soon

came to pl-ay a leadership role in the labour movement. From

the beginning the Communisls pledged to create a women's

sèc tor .

Similarly, students and labour dominated in the rapid

organization of forces that had hitherto been without a

voice on the political stage. Inspired by the Argentinean

University Reform Movement, Cuban students founded organiza-

tions such as the Federaciôn Estudiantil Universitaria, the

Directorio Estudiantil-, and Joven Cuba. All three groups

counted several female members among their leadership.3T

Other organizations, such as the Anticlerical League which

promoted atheism and a scientific and materialist vier,¡ of

the world, also managed to stimulate female participation.

By far the most significant mobilization of women during

the Machado years was the formation of the National Federa-

tion of Women's Organizations in 1925. Thousands of women

had voted to consolidate a! leasl eleven women's organiza-

tions in order to continue the struggle for improved educa-

tion and political rights.38 À considerable segment of the

José ¡. Tabarès del Real, La revolución deL 30: sus ulti-
mos dos años (Havana: Editoriáf ae Cienciãs sociates,
197 1) p,70-71, 110.

Sara Sefchovich, "América Latina: Ia mujer en lucha" FEM38
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female middLe class population !¡as represented by the 9000

odd members of the nel¡ federation. However feminist groups

did seek further expansion through links with women of the

urban \,¡orking class, In particular, they focused their prop-

aganda on the largest and most militant female sectors of

the tobacco industry. 3s

In the end, attempts to unify women of all classes under

one banner failed because political differences stemming

from the contradictions of class proved too vast. Sp1 its
among the moderate and radical sectors of National Federa-

tion of women's Àssociations appeared during the struggle
against Machado. Certainly women who activeLy protested

agains! United States dornination must have been criticat of

the many professional and educated Cuban ¡,¡omen who were

willing to participate in the Inter-American Commission of
women, a sub- organization of the Pan American Union.a0 Rad-

icals viewed the organization as one more tool of imperial-
ist manipulation since its focus, Iike !hat of its parent

organization, r+as dominated by a United States perspective.

While female members of the economic eLiLe were participat-
ing in the rather staid and unconstructive meetings of the

Commission, others co-operaled even more directly with North

(vo].3 Number 12, 1980 ) p.8

St ubbs , 141 .

Inter-American Commission of
the Recoqnition of the Riqhts
ton D.C.: Pan Àmerican Union,

40 Women, Hi stor ical Vier,¡ on
of Amer ican Wornen (washing-
1965) p.4,5.
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Àmerican interests, One 9roup, "Women in Opposition', was

f orrned to participate in Ambassador Sumner Welles's attempt

to diffuse the revolutionary situation.

Despite the acquiescence of the bourgeoisie, most r,¡omen

were busy marching in front of the presidential palace to
protest the harsh government and its imperialist allies. a1

While the former groups r,¡ere me! with polite interest, the

lat.ter were met !¡ith the usual police violence that accompa-

nied street democracy. while street demonstrations drew the

wrath of the National PoLice Force, other actions resulted
in even harsher treatment. The vioLent actions and sabotage

against the government by femaLe members of terrorisb organ-

izations such as Joven Cuba made all- somen potentiat targets
for arrest, torture and even death.a2 Popular reaction to
the despised dictatorship cuJ.minated in 1933 with general

strikes that paralyzed the cities and foiled Ambassador

Well-es's attempts to mediate a political settlement that
woutd ensure another pro-United States government. When

Machado finally fled in August 1933, the people exploded

with exci!ement after years of frustration. Thousands died

in the violence that ensued. In the cities, poJ.ice and pro-

Machado politicians were lynched, houses were ransacked, and

factories and pLantations taken over. In the rural areas

some soviets Ì,¡ere established in labour controll-ed planta-

ar Tabares del Rea1,

a2 Tabares deJ. Real,

p.124

p .124 .
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tions and "in some centrales the cooks, laundresses, nurses,

and house servants declared a strike and called for higher
wageS. " 4 3

The scramble to f il-l the political vacuum left by Machado

took place r+ithin Cubars military barracks. On I September

1933, junior officers, 1ed by Fulgencio Batista, successful-
1y took control of the armed forces through a bloodless

coup. Forty- eight hours laler, the leadership of the mili-
tary joined forces with students and labour. Through the

coordinated action of the student movement, labour, and the

miliLary, the regime created by the United States quickly
disintegrated. It was replaced with a student-Ied govern-

ment, Supported by a reorganized army headed by Batista. For

one hundred days, the students, intellectuals and profes-
sionals represented by the Directorio Estudiantil, and J.ed

by professor Ramón Grau San Martín, churned out radical
decrees which were to affect the political climate of Cuba

for the years to come.

One of the most important lav¡s initiated by the student
government to affect women rras the granting of female suf-
frage in 1934. Cuba was the fifth Latin Anerican nation to
gran! women Lhe vote. Obviously, feminist causes and the

issue of universaL suffrage had become clear objectives of
the reformist movement. The mutual support among radical

a3 Commission on Cuban Affairs "Report of the Commission on
Cuban Affairs," ProbLems of Ne!¡ Cuba (New york: Foreign
PoIicy Àssociation, Inc. 1935) p.184
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and reformist parties during the struggle to oust Machado

had earned women considerable influence within the newly

evolving political structure. Jane JaqueLte's assertion that
the cuadill-ismo inherent in Latin American politics may have

paved the way for v¡omen to prove themsel-ves as a legitimate
interest group seems to have been borne out in the case of

Cuba. a4 Indeed, the commissioners representing the various
interest groups ¡vhich dominated the municipal potitics of

Havana from 1931-'l 933 included one representative for "fem-

inismo",as In addition, the National Confederation of Labour

(cNOC) had a Secrelary for women workers. Nevertheless, some

sectors remained critical of the advances made. For example,

the CNOC's program in 1935 stated:
Women it is demanded, must be given a larger place
in labor organization and elected to important
offices. Despite the fact that t¡omen's unions
among the tobacco strippers and the needte workers
have played an active and effective part in
strikes, Iabor in generaJ., the Confederation
alleges, has accorded women only a subordinate
status. The Cigar-Makers Union, a "reformist"
organization, is cited as permitting the organiza-
tion of Women Tobacco strippers only on condition
that they accept a male advisor.a6

a4 Jane Jaquette, "FemaJ.e Politicat participa!ion in Latin
Àmerica" Sex and Class in Latin Àmerica Editors June Nâsh
and Helen Icken Safa (Massachusetts: JF Bergin pub. Inc,
1980) p.227

45 Mario Riera Hernández, Cuba Republicana 1899-1958 (Uiami:
Editorial AI P, 1974) p,174

Cornmission of Cuban Affairs, p.19546
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Unfortunately the advances made by rvomen under the pro-

gressive government led by Grau vrere short-lived. Increased

pressure from the United States and the shifting allegiance

of the Cuban military Led to the dissolution of lhe student

l-ed government. The consoLidation of Batista's control did

not result in the immediate guashing of lhe progressive con-

stitutional, economic and political changes introduced by

the 100 day government. For example, in January 1934 the

firs! minimum wage law was enacted, in May a treaty abrogat-

ing lhe PLatt Amendment !¡as signed, and the University,
surviving the heavy price exacted by several months of

extreme violence and repression, regained its autonomy from

the government ministries of the Interior and Education.

Even more uncharacleristic of the priorities of the new

strong man v¡as his reinforcement of the advances women had

made concerning electoral rights. Batista made his own

announcement of female enfranchisemen! on 12 June 1935.47

Nevertheless, Batista's commitment to meaningful change was

merely superficial. Women in the more radical sectors lost
their newly acquired position within the political main-

stream. Even conserva!ive groups, such as the "women in

Opposition" disappeared due to their Lack of popular support

among women.

a 7 Thomas, p.700
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The v¡omen's movement lhat had thrived in the twenties
disintegrated in the thirLies when the vote had been

achieved. The radicalization of large sectors of urban

women during the struggle against Machado \,¡a s not sufficient
to maintain a dynamic women's movement. In general, a few

l¡omen were integrated into the male dominated political
institutions which were to survive the student government.

Others continued as minority members of the more radicaL
groups that were stiIl not willing to give Batista's army a

free reign over the newly installed government. For exam-

pÌe, \{omen v¡ere wel-I integrated under the female leadership
of the Sección Femenina of Joven Cuba, The same organization
had an auxiliary force of urban and rural guerrillas trained
for combat and medical duty.aB

On the labour front, organized !¡omen took active part in
vioi.ent strikes. During the medical strike of 1934, female

members of the nurses union experienced first hand Batista,s
brutal response to labour unrest.4s Government reaction to
striking workers cul-minated with the suspension of constitu-
tional guarant.ees in 1935. The army swifl1y moved to crush
general. strikes and rebellion; by 1936 Batista was ready to
allow a controlled set of elections in which only the old
established parties of the pre-Grau era !¡ere aLlowed to par-
ticipate. Radicals were excluded but middl-e-c1ass women had

48
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their first opportunity to participate in general elections.
They were well prepared. Some women had already made inroads

into influential poJ.itical positions by 1934. For example,

Maria Gómez Carbonell and Candita Gómez Calás served as min-

isters without portfolio for the provisional government of
José Barnet vinajeras. so

When the eLections finally took pl-ace, the first shoÌring

of femaLe candidates for the House of Representatives was

impressive. In aI1, seven women were etected, However their
success was a victory only for middle class women in Cuba.

In a country where Less than .8 per cent of the female popu-

lation received a university education, and only 1.6 per

cent received some secondary education, women who nere

elected to office r¡ere aLready members of a tiny elite.sl
Most of the elected women were professionals--doctors, law-

yers, professors, teachers or scholars. Their interesLs were

not necessarily those of thè vast majority of impoverished

women. They passed laws that v¡ere neither radical nor par-

ticul-arly feminist in scope. The first law presented by a
woman, Consuelo Vásguez Bel1o, dealt with the important

issue of Land reform. However, l-ater bills dealt with minor

issues such as nurses saLaries, job security in the civil
service, or the defense of the r,¡idows of pubtic functionar-
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ies. s2 Several of the women ful-filled their posts with ener-
gy and inteLligence; but their participation in government

did littLe to increase women' s interest or success in the
political sphere. In addition, some women, like ÀIfredo

Zayas's daughter, María Teresa zayas, obviously received

their positions as the result of unabashed nepotism and

played littl-e more than a decorative role in political
institutions characterized by their corruption.53

The government of Miguel Mariano Gómez was the first gov-

ernment to benefit from female participation. Unfortunately
for the women involved, the president was impeached shortly
after being elected and was replaced by the more easily
manipulated Laredo Bru. Gómez had made the mistake of chal-
lenging Batistars plan to introduce a new tax that would

finance the expanding rural school program run by the mili-
tary. Batista's pet project brought him a measure of popular

support and substantial financial rewards; the military
schools, orphanages and hospitals vrere not to be tampered

with nor ¡¡ould Batista permit any challenge to the privi-
leged position of the military. From the moment Bru took

office Batista's control over the government became even

more apparent . s a
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The society ladies who participâted in charity events and

the Cuban Red Cross had an equivaLent impact on the nation's
politics, women such as the General's wife, Marta Batista,
provided the moral facade needed for some measure of legiti-
macy. Cuban political cuLture was characterized by the

belief that once in office, male and female politicians
alike could use their influence and access to government

funds to maintain their positions. The grov¡th of a parasitic
government bureaucracy rnade Cubans cynical about their power

!o inf l-uence the state through democratic institutions.
James Petras characteri.zes the politics of the time as

"Largely a struggte for patronage and graft, a means of

social mobility and personal enrichment, both for the con-

servative and reformist parties."55 Few women achieved posi-

tions of high rank. One exception was Dr. Alicia Hernández

de la Barca, who became the subsecretary of education in the
government led by Ðr. Ramón Grau San Martín.56 When the gov-

ernment finally dissoLved, Hernández helped found the Revo-

lutionary Party of Cuba (auténtico) in exiIe. Ðespite the

impressive careers of a handful of women, Table 1 in the

appendices reveals a marked decLine in the success of

female poJ-iticians after the 1936 elections. From 1940

onward, no more than 4 vomen !¡ere e1ected to the House of

Representatives at any one time. In fact, there !¡ere some

5 s James Petras, Politics and Social Structure in Latin
Àme r i c a ( Ne t¿ Ío r k :-võ¡-lã. y ne vîãFÞIe s slì3-z o ) p ¡ o gl-

sG cotlado y Romero, p.125
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provinces which never elected a woman to office,57

The assertion that "social movements are unlikely to sur-
vive if political systems easiLy accede to some number of

the movements' demands, " perhaps explains women's retreat
from poliLics in the 1940s. s8 In 1939, the army organized

the Civic-Military schooL system in an effort to eradicate

high leve1s of rural illiteracy and seemingly to provide

increased employment, and military supervision in the coun-

tryside.5s A traditional area of female employment, teach-

ing, \,¡a s threatened by the military's plans to increase its
hegemony over the society. À small segment of the female

population continued to fight for the improved status of

women and several gains were made. For example, among sever-

aI resoLutions put forward by the Confederación de Trabaja-

dores de Cuba in 1939 was a demand to end sexual discrimina-
tion.6o Subsequently, the Constitution of 1940 reinforced
l¡omen's equal status before the Iaw, reiterated her new

political status as a voter, prohibited discrimination on

the basis of sex and provided for equal pay for equaL work.

Unfortunately, the Laws re¡nained merely words on paper.

Women's roles in Cuba did not reflect the progressive atti-

57 Mario Riera Hernández, Cuba Republicana 1899-1958 (uiami:
Editorial ÀI P, '1 974)

s8 Chavez and Ðworkin, Þ.94
se Pedro Martínez Fraga, "speech delivered at the opening of

the Cuban Pavilion, New York World's Fairr oD May 20,
1939" p. 19-21 .
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tudes revealed in the legisLation. Furthernore, the provi-
sions made by the 1940 Constitution were meaningless until a

Iaw on v¡omen's civil rights, passed in Ðecember 1950, estab-

Iished the regulations necessary for the impJ.ementation of

women ' s legal egua1ity.6l

The f er¡ powerless women's groups that remained, such as

the Professional Women's CIub of Havana, directed their bat*

tles toward infant health campaigns, raising funds for
tuberculosis hospitals, and studies investigating youth

courts, The scope of their political- action revolved around

the promotion of the Suárez Rivas law which, when enacted in
1937, was to ensure equal parentaL r e spon s i b i I i t i e s and

paternaJ. authority.62 During world war II, the government

successfuLLy mobilized women on behalf of the war effort to
help in the propaganda net!¡orks and the preparation of sup-

port services in the case of invasion. In 1942, the minis-
ter of National Defense created the Servicio Femenino para

la Defensa Civil. It was headed by a woman and claimed

35,000 volunteer members.6s Typically, the military schools

created especially for the female volunteers were named

after the heroines of the struggles for I ndependence*-Mar ia-
na Grajales and Lidice. The organization planned action on
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social issues in the post !¡ar period; however' with

of the threat of invasion, membership tapered off
organization slipped into obscurity.

Religion also served as a pillar to prop up the patriar-
chal values of Cuban society. Although the Cathol_ic Church

may have been a weak institution within Cuba, its values

v¡ere well accepted by a large portion of the femaLe popula-

tion. The passive female role, best articulaled by the

church's teachings on Mary, informed the self-image of many

women, Sacrifice and submissiveness were the female ideal
just as dominance and authority were to symbolize the male

ideal. The ideology of Machismo entered the twentieth centu-
ry reinforced by the church and even those who subscribed to
different reLigions or cults couLd not escape the all perva-

sive infLuence of Catholic ideology. SimiIarly, the Àfrican
religions, that were preserved by the Cuban slave popula-

tion, maintained their solid infLuence on the black popula-

tion, However there were few cults that let women practice
important rites, and some even forbade female membership.6a

Despite the nagnitude of the obstacles put in their way,

Cuban women had a long and respectabLe history of poJ-itical
involvement and participation in protest during periods of
crisis such as the wars for independence or thè popular

overthrov, of the Machado dictatorship. No further precedents

were needed to predict that !¡omen would continue to take up
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important Leadership roles during future struggles. It is
important, however, to recognize the quai.itative differences
manifested by women belonging to different social classes

and ethnic groups. While conclusive evidence that would

detail the exact degree of r,¡omen's political involvement in

areas outside obvious governmen! instiLutions during periods

of relative stabilily is not available, it is possible to
surmise that, in general, most women were excluded from pow-

er s!ructures, Neverthefess, i! is clear that throughout lhe

first half of the twentieth century, advances made by edu-

cated and economicaLly secure women in liberal democracies

around the world increased poliLical expectations and

demands by Cuban women, These expectations can be character-
ized as feminist in nature but not radical- since the objec-
tives of the women's movement which ftourished for a short
period was limited by the cLass interests of its partici-
pants. The next phase of the struggle for women' s rights
deviated from the course set by bourgeois women as a new era

of crisis emerged with the dictatorship of Fulgencio Bati-
sta.



Chapter II
NTCÀRÀGUÀ: RÀFÀEtÀ HERRERÀ TO DOÑÀ CHEPITÀ

The manner in which Nicaraguan women must begin toprepare themselves for modern existence, enormous-
Iy advanced since the World War, is to ¡,¡alk before
leaping and to stop firmly before the new path;
which is to say, that to follow the Feminist Movel
ment of the period, one must begin by first
resolving the simpLe problems and advancing gradu-
alLy in the conquest of one's rights, wlthout
faLal leaps that put one's sociaL and domesticlife in danger.l

Às in coLonial Cuba, women's pLace in the power struc-
tures of 17th and 18th century Nicaragua was determined by

patriarchal social relations imporLed from Spain. Àny depar-
tures fron conventional sex roles occurred onLy under

extreme circumstances in a f ee¡ romantic episodes such as

Rafaela Herrera's heroic defence of a Spanish outpost on the

San Juan River against English invaders in 1762.2 When Nica-
ragua gained its independence as a member of the short-
lived Mexican Empire in 1821, there was no change in women's

slatus. The men and women v¡ho made up the majority of the

population remained effectively alienated from any form of
political organization. The traditional Ianded eLite main-

f
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tained the feudalistic economy introduced by the colonizers,
and sociaL relations and political institutions were defined
by the relations of produclion on the large haciendas that
reLied on the coerced labour of the largely mestizo and

indigenous peasantry to produce indigo for export.

While the rest of Central Àmerica was modernizing its
agriculLural- sector and introducing capitalist modes of pro-
duction on coffee plantations, Nicaragua's transformation
from a col-onía1 backwa!er was retarded by the intransigence

of its ruling classes. It was not until mid-century that
the slor,¡Iy emerging merchant producers from the northern
city of León began to chalJ-enge the dominance of Granada's

Conservative e1ite. In 1855, the Liberal chatlengers sought

out the help of Àmerican filibuster William Walker and his
band of mercenary soldiers to overcome Conservative military
forces in the south. walker and his supporters in León were

only temporarily successful because one year after defeating
Nicaragua's traditional rulers, the southern hacendados were

able to muster considerable popular support against a regime

that sought to reintroduce slavery and impose English as the

official language, The Liberal forces were discredited for
the next thirty years and the Conservative elite was abl.e to
maintain political. dominance in a stagnaLing economy,3

3 nalph Lee Woodward, Jr. Central America--A Nation Divided
(New York: oxf ord úniversíEy-Þìãsãl-l 9BÐ-F.11s-7ãa,-
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The adventurers from the United States and the civil war

accomplished a similar degree of dislocation and suffering
among the Nicaraguan population as had the liberation bat-
tles in Cuba. Women were neither immune nor unaffected by

the series of crises that beset the slowly evolving nation.
Few eomen, however, left their mark on the resistance wars

against the Àmerican filibuster, will-iam wal_ker, Moreover,

there is no evidence that women played even a minor role in
the fierce v¡ars that raged between LiberaL and Conservative

sectors of Nicaraguan society, The competing armies of the
'1 9th century had Iittle popular support and were often com-

posed of untrained and unwilling poor men who could not

count on medical or supply services to make their stay in
the army less miserable.a lf the men were unwilLing pawns in

the power struggle between the tiny ruling oligarchy and the

merchant c1ass, neiEher could women be expected to partici-
pate in the carnage.

The f emal-e population in Nicaragua was divided, as in
Cuba, along strict lines of class and ethnicity. s yet since

there sas no prolonged struggle for independence, a strong

division between Spanish born Nicaraguans and the wealthy

creole classes did not emerge. Instead political enmities

developed between economic competitors. In addition, 9eo-

Richard Mi11et, guardians of the Dynasty (Maryknoll N.y:
Orbis Books, 1977 ) p.18-19.

Woodward, p. 56-57
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graphical barriers which isolated the Caribbean, or Mosquito

coast, made womenrs interests and aspirations in the Spanish

dominated western half of the country significantly differ-
ent from those of their English inftuenced compatriots in
the east. Moreover, a significant indigenous population sur-
vived, especially aJ-ong the Mosquito coast, despite an ini-
tial population decline caused by the disease, slavery and

genocide that accompanied European conquest.

The few lhousand natives who remained by the end of the

eighteenth century consisted of roughly four groups that
were further divided by language, religion, culture and

geography. The position of women within these societies was

by no means egalitarian. A sex division of labour existed
and was accentuated by the Spanish colonizers of the 18th

century who efficiently expJ.oited indigenous r,romen's weaving

and spinning ski11s.6 ny the late 19th century, many indige-
nous men of lhe Miskito, Sumu or Rama societies were inte-
grated into the cash economy. Women usually maintained tra-
ditional farming and gathering but were to become dependent

on rnenr s ability to provide newly introduced commodities.

Women were excluded from politics, while maLe members of the

community exercised a fair amount of influence as mediators

between indigenous groups and Nicaraguan or foreign local
officials.T

6 Linda À. Newson, Indian SurvivaL in
(Norman: Universi¿y of Oanfatronn press,

7 Christine A. Loveland and Franklin O.

Colonial N i caraqua
1987 ) p.279

Loveland, Editors
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Black women, who were first imported as slaves during the

first centuries of the colonial period, shared a simiLar
position with indigenous !¡omen at the bottom of the social
pyramid. Unlike Cuba, Nicaragua did not end up with a sig-
ni.f ican! sJ-ave population that eventually made a large con-

tribution to the ethnic mix. tnstead, the black population

was generally confined to the Atlantic coast where British
influence and the English language was more important than

Spanish. As the decades passed the population that emerged

owed its mixed ancesbry to the various ethnic aroups that
vrere to make up the region. Nevertheless, the social status
of the "Ladino" population was generally lov¡er than that of
those who maintained their European bl,ood-lines.8

In the to!¡ns and cities, ethnicity often dictated sociaL

status through access !o enployment. Some creol-e v¡omen, or

women of Spanish descent, !¡ere able to achieve a smaLL meas-

ure of economic independence by competing in the market

place. Even in isolated outposts along the Caribbean, there

were women who were merchants, shop owners, hotel keepers.s

Most women, however, found employment as servanLs, seams-

tresses, shopkeepers, laundresses, bakers and cooks. There

is no evidence, however, that !¡omen's gradual entrance into

Sex Roles and Social Chanqe in Native
can Societies (Urbana: University of
p,128-129

Woodward, p.57-59

Craig L. Dozier, lli-ç.eIegua's Mosquito
ver s i- ty of elauámã-ÞiEsãl--T98Ð-Ë.1 67

Lower Central Ameri-
Illinois Press,1982 )

Shore (Alabama: Uni-

I

s
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commerce and wage labour enhanced their status !¡ithin power-

structures, For instance, there is no reference to women's

participation in organized labour until the last half of the

twentieth century. OnIy the case of Juana Ubalda, the

daughter and private secretary of president Manuel Àntonio

de 1a Cerda, "who vrith her father, deaIt. ¡.¡ith all business

of the state in the year 1842," provided a remarkable

exception to the rule of female exclus j.on from Nicaraguan

poLitics.lo

Advances by women in the field of education provided the

first significant chalJ.enge to traditionally assigned female

roles. In 1852, for example, Josefa Vega fought and won the

right t.o study philosophy at the University of Granada.rr In
1880, the first normal school for women r,¡as founded in León

and tr¡o years later another co1Iege, staffed by North Àmeri-

can instructors, was founded in Granada.l2 Through the col-
Lege in Granada, Nicaraguan wonen were exposed to feminist
ideas imported from the United States. Graduates went on to
publish the first Nicaraguan literaÈure to deal with issues

that concerned the growing population of educated women.l3

Yet despite the important advances women in the privileged
classes were experiencing in the field of Ietters, it was

l0 Lucrecia Noguera Carazo, EvoLucíon cuILural y política de
Ia muier Nièaraquense ( pañFtrreT:1 Ð5T p.4

11 Noguera Carazo, p.4
12 Noguera Carazo, p.5
13 Josefa Toledo de Àguerri, Ànhelos ¿ Esfuerzos, p.4-5
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not until 1923 bhat women began to graduate wit.h profession-

aI degrees. r a

Women's roles were slowly evolving in the urban areas but

lhe countryside remained locked in the traditions of the
patriarchal hacienda. The coercion of labour and increasing
marginalization of the rural population accompanied the
growth of large pJ.antations. Men were forced into migrant

labour when subsistence agriculture on shrinking plots of
land was no Longer capable of supporting a family. UsualIy,
women v¡ere left behind to take care of the tiny family plots
that remained. Nevertheless, female and child labour was

often used in the coffee and cotlon harvest. Wage differ-
entials between men and !¡omen meant that even with an entire
family employed in a harvest, the income generated by the

extra labour was i.nsuf f icient to meet the needs of the fami-
ly. t s

Women's integration into productive labour magnified the

burden of women's responsibility for reproductive Iabour.
Most campesinas, or female peasants, shared an intense

struggle against brutal conditions imposed by poverty. The

energy required simply to achieve the basic tasks of surviv-
aI--fetching water, preparing the corn tortillas that formed

I a Noguera Carazo, p. 1 0

'o For a discussion of the development of Nicaragua's agri-
cuLtural sector see, Jaime Biderman ,'The DevelopmenÈ of
Capitalism in Nicaragua: a potitical Economic History.',
Latin American persÞectives (Vo1.10, 1983)
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Lhe staple diet of the Nicaraguan peasantry, tending the

crops and caring for the children--exhausted most women and

prevented them from taking part in communiLy politics. Simi-
larly, even the most basic education eluded the majority of
peasant women. Illiteracy was endemic. Lack of education,

ignorance and traditional male prejudices kept many v¡omen

from participation in organized politics. Nevertheless,

because lromen v¡ere often equal partners in subsistence farm-

ing, lhey v¡ould not remain passive in the face of encroach-

ment on their means of existence. peasant women no doubt

took part in the numerous uprisings that occurred through-

out the late 19th century. In the 1881 "War of the Comune-

ros" thousands of indigenous people were massacred by gov-

ernment troops. Peasants had attempted to defend their
ownership of communal land, called "ejidos", against the

ovrners of the rapidly expanding coffee pl,antaLions r,¡ho used

J-ega1 manoeuvering and force to expropriate increasingly
Iarge sections of land. 16

As the coffee industry grew in the last quarter of the

nineteenth century, so too did the influence of the Liberal
modernizing forces. By 1893, General José Santos Zelaya

established a Liberal government ¡,¡hich turned in!o a sixteen
year dictaLorship. The consolidation of power by Liberal
forces paved the way for the concentration of landholdings

into targe coifèe plantations and increased foreign invest-

16 Thomas W..Walker, Nicaragua - The Land of Sandino (¡ould-
er: Westvie!¡ Press, 1981) p.59
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ment in export agriculture. Às in Cuba, United States capi-
taL took advantage of cheap land and labour to reap enormous

profits from export agriculture. The growt.h of large modern-

ized coffee plantations also made it more difficult for mod-

erate producers ¡,¡ith Iittle capitat to compete. As the nar-
ket for coffee became more competitive, smaller operations
were squeezèd out. Àn administration dedicated to the mod-

ernization of the economy provided a legal apparatus suit-
able for the expropriation of communal land hoJ.dings dedi-
cated to subsistence agriculture and offered no protection
to smaLl l-andholders and the native peasantry who lacked the

necessary fand titles, As in Cuba, the government's alliance
with the interests of foreign capital led to the further
marginalizaLion of the independent peasantry and the grov¡th

of enormous plantations dependent on displaced seasonal

labourers. The further integration of Nicaragua into the

world market economy ensured the continuation of the cycle
of modernizat ion and alienation.

Regardless of the obvious advantages the Liberal regime

had for foreign investment, businessmen in the United States

resented the strict regulations imposed by Nicaraguans to
enhance their ability to reap the benefits of foreign capi-
tal and technology.rT The end result was decreased invesl-
ment in Nicaragua and the construction of a canaL route in

the United States inspired repubJ.ic of panama. ReLations

l7 John A. Booth, The End and The Beqinninq (Bou]der: t¡est-
view Press, 1982) p.23
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between Ze1aya's government and the United StaLes deterio-
rated further when the Nicaraguan president began to pursue

other sources of foreign capital. The United StaLes viewed

Ioans and negotiations with competing nations as a threat to
its privileged economic interests in Latin Àmerica. When

Zelaya began discussions with Germany and Japan to buiLd a

canal to compete with the route through panama, military
intervention by the United States Marines in 1909, at the

behest of the power-starved Conservatives, 1ed to the co1-

lapse of the Liberal government.

.A Conservative government, favouring United States inter-
ests but dependent on external support, began twenty-five
years of chaotic rule. Twenty of those years were character-
ized by the military presence of the United States Marines

in the country and the United States administration's large-
l-y unsuccessfuL manipulations of Nicaraguan politics. HoÞr-

ever the Liberals were unwiLling to aJ.tow the wealthy o1i-
garchy to reverse almost two decades of economic

modernization. Even Conservative faclions became disenchant-

ed when the Àmericans favoured political rivals. Nicaragua

once again plunged into civil war and political instability.
By 1912, the United States backed government faced a Liberal
insurrection and a Conservative rebelLion. Drastic measures

were taken and a force of 2700 Marines was used successfully
to crush the two-pronged effort.18 The government of AdoLfo

1 I Booth, p. 30-32
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maintain Conservat ive domi nance

U.S marine forces in 1925.

The initiaL period of United SLates intervention inspired
many Nicaraguan middle and upper class women to reassess

their cloistered existence. The wives of the Marines who

accompanied their husbands seemed shockingly independent but

many Nicaraguan women r.rere soon imitating their foreign vis-
itors. Josefa Toledo de Àguerri described the effect:

When the wives of the American soLdiers arrived in
our country, around 1912, they provided us r,¡ith
the exanple of women who crossed their legs and
went out into the street v¡ithou! a hat or cloak.
As time went by, r¡e familiarized ourselves with
their customs, and we began to take and let our-
selves be taken by the arm, and to go out aLone
unchaperoned by our mothers or our maids, giving
ourselves to the unconstrained and free air.re

The presence of "liberated" North Àmerican women may have

provided a cosmopolitan attitude toward female etiquette but

it did not resoLve tensions betr¡een Nicaraguan women of dif-
ferent social cLasses and economic rivals. Nicaraguan men

and women remained divided along Conservative and Liberal
Iines. WhiIe some of the ruling class benefited from the
greedy expansion of United States finance, others gre!¡

increasingly frustrated. Despite the creaÈion of a new

National Guard intended to replace the peacekeeping force of

the United States Marines, civil war was initiated in May

1926 r,¡hen the LiberaLs captured Bluefields on the Caribbean

coast. The exiLed Liberal vice-president of the Conservative

1s Josefa Toledo de Aguerri, p.39
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and Liberal coalition government, Juan Bautista Sacasa,

quickly proclaimed himself leader of the Liberal forces.
With the help of the United States Marines once again, the

neu Nicaraguan National Guard forestalled a1t out civil war

until August.

Peace rras only temporary. Soon after the failed effort of
May, a new Liberal effort, armed and financed by Mexico and

headed by Sacasa and General José María Moncada, was able to
hold the Àtlantic region against government forces. The civ-
iI ¡¡ar that ensued polarized segments of society that had

previously remained on the s j.deLines of the political and

military struggles that plagued Nicaragua.

In 1926, a renegade Liberal soldier named Àugusto César

Sandino enListed the local prostitutes of puerto Cabezas to
help his men gather up the arms Left by Liberal forces who

retreated from lhe city in panic when United States forces

decreed the evacuation of the area.20 Women becarne an inte-
gral force of Sandino's tiny band in the months that fol-
1owed. But the Liberals were not the only ones to enlist the

support of the female population. In 1927 , the New york

Times reported that "a battaLion of women, formed and led by

a 20-year- o1d girI, assisted the Conservative forces" to
rècapture the Liberal held town of Chinandega on the pacific

coast. Women cleaned the men's guns and passed out food and

2o Claribel AIegría and D.J. FlakoI1, Nicarasua: La revolu-
ción. Sandinistar 9lê cronica po1íricã-]856J979-(üexlZã:
Edic iones Era, 1982) p.60
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ammunition. Sixteen of them !¡ere wounded while attending

the men in the trenches.2l women on both sides often got

caught in lhe crossfire of Àmerican and Nicaraguan forces.

For example, the Ner,¡ York Times reported how Captain WiLliam

Richards claimed he was forced, in self defence, to kill a

machete wielding wife of the Liberal General he had just
murdered in cold blood. 2 2

with the intensification of efforts on both sides of the

conflict and the involvement of the Mexicans, the United

States renewed its policy of arned intervention. The United

States government provided air, naval and land forces to
re-establish a military stalemate bet!¡een LiberaL and Con-

servative forces. Finally, negotiations mediated by Henry

Stimson bore fruit when GeneraL Moncada agreed to a cease-

fire to consider lhe United SLates proposal of free

eIèctions after the Conservative president Diaz's !erm of

office had expired. The Liberals h'ere assured of eventual

electoraL victory; therefore, they viewed the option as

atlractive. On 12 May 1927, alt but one of the the Liberat
generals signed the Espino Negro Pact tr'herein they agreed to
lay down their arms and negotiale a political settLement.

Few considered the peace plan flawed by the failure of one

intransigent general to agree to the terms outlined.

21 New
TlZ

New
pa ge

York Times, "Women's
February 1927 , page 1,)

York Times, " Shoot i ng
1.

Battalion in Battle for Diaz"

in Self-Defense" 28 May 1927,22
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General Àugusto Sandino, Nicaragua' s f i rst great nat ion-
alist hero, considered Lhe continuation of United States

intervention in Nicaragua to be an even greater threat than

Conservative rule. The United States fervent desire for
political stability would remain frustrated by Sandino's

tenacious struggle for national liberation, He became

renol¡ned throughout the country for the proficiency of his
guerilla tactics in the Segovia mountains of northeastern
Nicaragua. Sandino lras a peasant leader who was able to gain

popular support from both men and women in the countryside.
The impoverished and landless peasant.ry that populaLed the

ruraL area nas attracted to Sandino's nationalist struggle,
because he understood the needs and interests of the peas-

antry. Moreover, he had witnessed first hand the brutal
treatment meted out to the country's impoverished indigenous

population. Àt the age of 9, Sandino was forced to watch his
Indian mother's "mistreatment and miscarriage in an unhy-

gienic prison ceII. " 2 3

Sandino's guerrilla army was successful against the r,¡ell-
eguipped United States Marines Iargety because the Nicara-
guan peasantry guaranteed secure access to communication and

inteJ.J-igence networks, supplies, transportation, and manpo¡,¡-

er. Women played a critical role as informants, warning

Sandino's "crazy littIe army" of enemy positions and

23 Donald C. Hodges, Intellectual Foundations of the Nicara-quanRevolution(¡üiTlil-unlver-sityorrexaipressli3EE)
p.3
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strength. The best example Has, of course, the "telegrafi-
sta" from the Segovias, BIanca Aruas "who from the beginning

was the director of his Isandino's] efficient intelligence
and communications net."24 Sandino eventually married BLanca

but in typical macho tradition teft her behind two days

after the wedding to pursue his goal of "patria l-ibre."
Moreover, peasants !¡ere suspicious of women who were willing
to follow the men into battLe and often considered them to
be less respectable because of it.2s perhaps Sandino himself
recognized the prejudices against f emal-e incorporation, for
when asked by one of his men if he would bring his new wife
\,¡ith him to the jungle, he replied, "No... what do you

think? Wives you leave at home, lovers are the ones who go

with you.',26 Àlthough eventually Sandino did summon his wife
to battle by his side in the fatter part of the war against
the Marines, it was his Salvadoran mistress, Teresa villato-
ro, vrho first helped rnake the general's six year war effort
Less soI i tary.

Despite general disapprobation, the Sandinistas benefited
from women's support in areas that went beyond companion-

ship. Many women accompanied the troops to cook or tend the

wounded. John Booth describes how lhe incorporation of the

entire family aided the guerrilla effort:

2a AIegría and F1ako11, p.58.
2s El i zabeth Maier, Nicaraqua,

(Mexico: Edic iones de Cultura
26 Alegría and FIakoIl, p.69.

la muier en la revoLuciónpõFurã?l-p7
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...Sandino's forces moved in sympathetic territo-
ty, utilized the Local populace for intelligence,
and avoided open confrontations with the Marines
and the Guard. The guerrillas often worked their
fields by day, their weapons buried. t¡ord of an
approaching government or marine patrof r,¡orked a
terrible magic. The invisible army suddenly
materialized and moved into hidden positions al-ong
the trail. À chilling chorus of cries from the
guerrillas' children--knorvn as the "Ànge1s' choir"(e1 coro del los ángeles)--v¡ould sound disorient-
ingly aII around the patrol. Within seconds the
ambush would begin with a withering cross fire
from the steamy forest, often devastating the gov-
ernment forces. 2 7

While Sandino conducted his relentless struggle in the

jungles of north-eastern Nicaragua, poli!ical manoeuvering

by the Liberals and the Conservatives in the urban centers

Ied !o changes in the politicat climate . 7n 1928, an

election supervised by the United States, that was "by most

reckonings the least fraudulent Nicaragua ever had," provid-

ed the Liberals with their first government since I909.28 Àt

least 2,000 Marines remained to help government forces keep

Sandino at bay. Their services lrere desperately needed since

the National Guard proved unable

ês.

to shake the peasant forc-

Contradictory reports of atrocities committed by aII
sides during the war split public opinion in the cities.
ÀIthough one woman's nagazine calLed upon the female popula-

tion to support President Sacasa with the slogan "Arms to
pacify the Segovias! war to obtain peace!", widespread pub-

27 Booth, p.44

Booth, p.442A
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Iic opinion in favour of military manoeuvers in ¡he country-
side proved difficult to maintain.2s For example, a special
volunteer force organized by the Liberal government was

forced to disband after public outrage over its terrorist
tactics. Efforts in 1930 to relocãte the peasants of the Las

Segovias into concentration camps again proved to be a dis*
astrous policy both militarily and politicalJ.y and the

National Guard was forced to abandon its strategy.3o Fur-

thermore, relations between civilian Nicaraguans and the

United States Marines were uneasy. A handful of women mar-

ried the invaders but mosl heeded the Catholic Church's

advice to stay away from the foreigners.3r The arrogance and

brutality of the United States Marines further undermined

Nicaraguan tol-eration of the imperialist forces and

increased support for the peasant general.

EventuaIly, the war against Sandino, increasingly unpopu-

lar both in the United Slates and in Nicaragua, became an

economic burden and political liabiJ.ity that the United

States government was no longer wilting to share. It pro-
posed a withdrawal of the Marines after the presidential
election of 1932. Determined not to leave the Nicaraguan

government. entirei.y vulnerable to rebeJ, forces, the Ameri-

cans took several steps to bolster the strenglh of the

Toledo de Aguerri, p.58

Booth, p.45

Harold Norman Denny, "A 'Bamboo
Sunr" New York Times Maqazine, (26

29

30

3t War' under the Tropic
February 1928 ) p.  -5
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National Guard. One of them was to select a ne!¡ commander of

the Nicaraguan forces. Thus Anastasio Somoza Garcia, or

Tacho as he was affectionately knovn by supporters, made his
first sally into Nicaraguan history.

Somoza's marriage into an influential famity had seated

import.ant political- connections and helped him overcome his
Iower class background, while his popularity as a good tango

dancer enhanced his favour with the influential wife of

United States Ambassador Hanna. When he married Salvatora

Debayle he became presidential candidate Sacasa's nephew and

obtained the politician's warmest recommendations for the

position. Gregorio Selser even suggests that Somoza obtained

lhe position of head of the Nationat Guard as a result of
Mrs. Hanna's affections.32

In 1933, the imperialist forces f inaIJ-y abandoned Nicara-
gua to political infighting and a rapidì-y politicized
NationaL Guard. Sandino's agenda had been accomplished and

he immediately entered cease-fire negotiations ¡,rith newly

elected President Sacasa. Meanwhile, Somoza was using both

fair and foul means to consolidale his control- over the most

powerful institution in the nation. His most effective
strategy to wrest an overwhelming majority of military sup-

porters proved one of the mosÈ dastardly events in Nicara-
guan history. On the night of 23 February 1934, immediately

32 Gregorio Selser, Sandino translated by Cedric Belfrage(Ne; York: Monthty ñãî'i-ew press, 1981) i.l¿s.
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after discussing the peace plan with Sacasa at the presiden-

tial Palace, Sandino and his top officials were arrested

then murdered by the National Guard. Despite the general-

disapprobation shown by the president and a horrified pub-

1-ic, Somoza soon câme forward to admit to having mastermind-

ed the entire affair, Not only did his crime go unpunished,

he even had himself awarded medals of distinctive service on

Lhree differen! occasions to commemorate the deed, He had

secured the loyalty of the armed forces bhrough his dramatic

move and !¡as soon in ð position to challenge the authority
of the president by first tightening his control over the

Guardia by replacing commanders appointed by Sacasa.

Rarely did female members of the Nicaraguan oJ.igarchy

make forays into the messy wrangling that characterized
Nicaraguan politics. However, Somoza's transparent Iust for
por,¡er prompted President Sacasa's wife to collect arms and

support from her CentraL Àmerican neighbors for her hus-

band's cause. She even went so far as to meet with United

States officials in an attempt to secure her husband's

regime.33 Instead, the United States turned a blind eye to
Somoza's obvious chalJ-enge to Lhe Nicaraguan consLitution
and legitimate government. It even ignored his involvement

in and sponsorship of a fascist organization which served to
terrorize or eliminate his enemies, When Somoza proceeded to
have hímseLf elected president after forcing Sacasa to

3 3 Alegría and Flakoll, p. 106.
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resign on the 6 June 1936, the United States government had

conveniently "abandoned its policy of not recognizing ilJ,e-
gaIly seized governments."3a Señora Sacasa was f inaJ-Iy

usurped as first Iady by Somoza's ¡,¡if e, Salvatora Debayle.

Nicaraguan politics, already bloodied by civil war, spi-
raLled ever further into violence. Supporters of Sandino

were liquidaLed. Àfter the first repressive sweep, poLiti-
cal parties and opposition movements became silent shadows

of their former selves. Somoza's zealous corrupLion made him

the richest man in the country !¡ithin a few short years, He

rnade his fortune through executive levies, bribes from gam-

b1ing, prosLitution, illegaL alcohol sa1es, côttle smug-

gIing, land expropriations, manipulation of financial insti-
tutions, the selting of government concessions and almost

every other conceivable form of avarice. The primary objec-
tive of politicat control was obvious--to amass the greatest
possibLe fortune for the Somoza family and its supporters.
It is r¡ithin this context that we examine the position of
women within Nicaraguan society during the forty-year dicta-
torship initiated by Ànastasio Somoza Garcia in 1936.

Às had been the case in Cuba, Nicaraguan !?omenrs legal
status r¡as inferior to men's lega). status except in terms of
criminal responsibility. Spanish civiL law dictated that
women fnust obey their husbands. Men were always considered

head of the household. By 1939, the Nicaraguan constitution

3a Booth , Þ.52-54
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declared that all Nicaraguans were equal- before the law,

except for women, when "natural differences" and the good of

the family prohibited it. Furthermore, professional activi!y
was restricted by law. Women, hor¡ever, did have free legal
control over property owned before marriage and property

obtained within marriage, in addiLion to having complete

access to any saJ.ary earned.3s It is doubtful , hovever, that
Nicaraguan women enjoyed the economic independence provided

by the constitution. Societal norms were rigidly enforced,
whereas legaL rights were consistently trampled in a country

where successive military dictatorships used the 1aw to J.eg-

itimize poticies that ensured the perpetuation of the coun-

try' s economic eIite.

The sexual double standard was institutionalized by

divorce laws that treaLed f emal.e adultery more harshly than

male adultery. Men enhanced their stature !¡ithin a community

by supporting more than one woman and one family.36 More-

over, when divorce occurred, who ever had provided the eco-

nomic sustenance of lhe chiLdren gained custody.3? More

often than not, women were simply abandoned and a tradition
of male irresponsibility toward their offspring became the

norm in Nicaraguan soc i ety.

Eduardo Le Riverend Brusone r Fl Derecho de la muier casa-
da (Havana: Obispo, 521 ,1945-) p:El .

Sandino's own father provides a famous example of how the
two family rule operated in Nicaraguan socieLy,

Maier, p.28.

35

36

37
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Not aLl women remained placid victims of a repressive
patriarchal society. Hor.¡ever, it was only economically

secure and educated women who could safely challenge women's

legaI, social and economic inequity. Proof that educated and

urban Nicaraguan women !¡ere not oblivious to politics and

feminist currents within North America and the rest of Latin
America was the existence of the Revista Femenina Ilustrada.
The magazine's editor and chief contributer, Josefa Toledo

de Aguerri, r¡as an activist in internalional and Nicaraguan

women's organizations.3s À tireless educator and a pragmatic

feminis!, she was educated by the North Àmerican teachers of
the Colegio de Señoritas in Granada, ¡,¡hom she credited with
having broken the "ancient mold that condemned women to the

educational standards of the past" and facilitating her

entrance into the world of science and Ietters.

In her first issue of the Revista Femenina Ilustrada, in
October 1918, Toledo de Àguerri was able to name, within a

few Iines, all the women who were politically active in
Nicaragua, aI1 the female professionals, writers, poets and

novelists, and the intrepid women who pursued careers in
areas that had always excluded women.3e Determined to expand

the number of potential feminist activists in Nicaragua she

announced the organization of the Ladies CLub of Managua

3I Francesca Mi ller , " I nternat ional RelaL ions of Women in
The Àmericas 1890-1928t' The Àmericas (VoI.43, No.2, 1986)
p.177

3s Josefa Toledo de Àguerri, Ànhelos ¿ Esfuerzos, p. 13
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(CIub de Señoras de la capital), which proposed "to amplify
the radius of action of Ni.caraguan women with repect to mor-

aLity, charity, hygiene and pubJ-ic adornment. "4o

Doña Chepita, as she was affectionatel-y known to her

admirers, !¡as determined to educate her contemporaries as to
the intricacies of Feminist theory and the state of women's

emancipation throughout the r,¡orld. Her travels to the United
States and throughou! Latin America were published in the

Revista Femenina and tater in the journal Muier Nicara-
quense, and were meant to inspire Nicaraguan r,Jomen to strive
for the same political gains made in more developed coun-

tries. One articLe, written in September 1920, described a

trip to Cuba and her intervier,¡ with the president of the

Cuban suffragist movement, Àmel-ia Maiben de Ostolaza, who

told her Nicaraguan colleague of her hope that women woul_d

soon gain the political rights they had been assured of by

the government of the day.al In general, however, Toledo de

Aguerri v¡as a cautious propagandist for the Feminist cause,

For example, she informed her readers of the impressive

advances of women in the Canadian parliament but cautioned
against attempting to imitate their North American sisters
¡{hen only 15 per cent of Nicaraguan women could even "write

a0 Josefa Todedo de Aguerri, "palabras
del CIub de Señoras de Ia capital"
p. 13

a1 Josefa Toledo de Aquerri. A Correr
Imprenta Nac iona1, - 19 ) 

'p.67-EE--

en 1a I naugurac ión
ÀnheLos I Esfuerzos,

de la Pluma (Managua:
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letters correctLy."42

Despite the sophisticated discussions of Feminist theory

which appeared in Toledo de Àguerri's magazines, women's

organizations of the period renained ineffectual. Criticism
of the patriarchal society they lived in was absent from the

literature, as was criticism of the harsh social reality
¡qhich inflicted most women r,¡ith the terrible burdens of pov-

erty and ignorance. l,¡omen who Led a comfortable existence in
the cities were cognizant of the plight of poor women but

their attitude remained patronizing. For example, when ToIe-

do de Aguerri was asked by the Pan-American Union of i,¡omen

to undertake a survey of institutions of chitd welfare in
her country, she disovered lhat five hundred out of six hun-

dred children born in 1918 had died that same year. To her

credit, she pubJ.ished the horrifying statistics and urged

¡¡omen to do something about the situation by joining two neÌ{

organizations ¡+himsically calted the Drop of MiLk (Cota de

Leche) and the Cradle Room (Sala Cuna).a3 No attempbs \rere

made to join forces wiLh peasant or working class women.

Instead, women of the privileged classes !¡ere enLreated to
take up their charitabLe responsibitities as the moral Lead-

ers of the community. No investigation was made into lhe

cause of such tragic Losses in human potential.

42 Toledo de Àguerri
a3 Toledo de Àguerri

, p.52-53

, P,42-43
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Despite Toledo de Àguerri's pioneering att.empts to organ-

ize women in the 1920's, the stirrings of a feminist move-

ment were not felt in Nicaragua until 1932 when the Liga

Feminista Nicaraguense made its first appearance. The fol-
lowing year, the president of the organization pubtished

"Decá1ogo de Feminismo, o sea, ldeales y programas de Traba-
jo gue Tiende a Realizar Ia Liga Feminista de Nicaragua"

¡,¡hich was based on the program already provided by the Lib-
eral- Party. Both organizations demanded the vote for women.

ÀJ.though vice-president, Dr. Rodolfo Espinosa R., maintained

his party's pro-suffrage rhetoric when he was re-elected in
1933, any possibitity of the introduction of female suffrage
was smothered by the power struggles being waged by Sacasa

and Somoza.

The issue did not compl-etely disappear because the Liber-
al party, renamed by Somoza as the partido Liberal Naciona-

lista (pr,¡¡), maintained its unfulfilled promise to grant

women the vote. Yet the traditions of machismo carried the

day and when further debate on lhe subject was aroused by

Espinosa in 1939, his pleas for equality !¡ere countered once

again by the age o1d argument that "woman is a ¡,¡eak feather
that wouLd move with the slightest breeze of religious
influence, "aa The best women from the privileged classes

could hope for was a few representatives in government

44 Àme1ia Borge de Sotomayor, La Muier y el Derecho (thesis)
(!"91, Nicaragua: uñiversidaa HaãiõîaI-ãE--Ticaragua,
1953 ) p.62
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office and the occasional- plum position as the head of some

international or government sponsored organization. The

price, of course, was utter loyalty to the Somoza regime, a

price that meant ignoring the plight of the vast majority of

women in Nicaragua.

Like most of her class, Josefa Toledo de Aguerri's polit-
ical alliances moved easily from president Sacasa to Genèral

Somoza. In a country of less than a million people, women

who found their way into Nicaraguan poJ.itical history during
the first twenty-five years of the dictatorship had intimate
ties to the Somoza famity. Doña Chepita omitted analysis of

the dictatorship's repressive policies and instead !¡asted

valuable space in the columns of her periodicals to write
flattering accounts of Señora Somoza's hypocritical forays
into the world of charity.

Politica1 organization that threatened or could poten-

tially threaten the privileged sta!us of the Somoza famity
and its lackeys v¡as not Lolerated. On occasion, Tacho dis-
played a certain regard for women that his defenders might

refer to as pro-feminist. However proclaiming his wife's
birthday as the "Day of the Àrmy" and puÈting his daughter's
picture on one-cordoba bills was more an example of his
desire to embellish his own status than it r,¡as to demon-

strate his respect for women.as when a period of instability

WiIliam Krehm, Democracies and Tvrannies of the Caribbe-
an (westport: La;;ã-c;-lli1T ilã company, lgA'¿f p.Tlf-
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threatened to bring down his regime during the period of

1944-1948, Somoza revealed his true disposition toward those

who dared organize against him. Even respectable r¿omen from

the upper classes were not immune to his ungentlemanly tac-
fics. WilLiam Krehm provides a revealing anecdote:

When Managua society women organized an anti-gov-
ernment demonstration, he mobilized the city's
r,¡hores to attack the politicking ladies.,., The
"Ioya1" forces carried the day by surprise.

Later, Somoza met with the knife wielding Madame who had

Lead the attack and thanked her "in hearty language proper

to her trade." Krehm finishes the tale saying that Somoza's

good friend "became quite a pilJ.ar of the regime, and even

invaded the assembly to buffet oppositionist forces. "a6

Such was the level of political wrangling that preceded

the nev¡ constitution and its recognition of women's right to
vote in 1950. Somoza's crude tactics hardJ-y compare to the

sophisticated methods by which Batista maintained order ín
Cuba; nevertheless, his manipulative use of the female half
of the lrealthy classes betrays a keen avrareness that he

would be forgiven for such extremes when it became clear
that his National Guard was the best defence against the

jus! demands of the impoverished majority. The pLN, through

which Somoza distributed government Iargesse to worthy fol-
Io¡r'ers, opened its doors to female members of the Nicaraguan

oligarchy with the creation of the "AIa Fernenina Liberal.,'

a 6 Krehm, p. f23
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According to one of the founding members of the "agrupa-

ción poderosa, " Lucrecia Noguera Carrazo, the "perfectly
organized" v¡omenr s sector of the PLN helped ensure thât the

new political rights enshrined in the Nicaraguan constitu-
tion by Somoza's progressive Liberals in 1950 would garner

the political support necessary when the time came for r,¡omen

to vote. It was no coincidence that the AIa Femenina Liberal
was headed by Somoza's Vice-Minister of public educaEion and

was given fuII support by Luis Somoza Debayle and his wife
lsabel Urcuyo de Somoza. Nor was it surprising that the

organization was given sufficient funding to enable it to
estabLish committees at the national, provinciaL and munici-
pal levels.a7 Noguera Carrazo revealed the purpose of the

organization when she claimed that:
the el-ectoral period arrives, the country's fema)-e
Liberal majority, will be found prepared to exer-
cise their right to vote in conformity with their
convictions, which have come to constitute a
determined and repectable buLwark in electoral
results, already in the latest election polls, 60
to 67 per cent of the voters had given their sup-port to the Nationalist Liberal Party, which is
the super ior party. a I

The hypocrisy with which Sonoza's followers discussed

electoral politics was belied by the everyday realities of
an authoriLarian regime. Bernard Diederich describes the
grim reality of the Somoza regime:

Noguera Carrazo, p.14-15

Noguera Carrazo, p. 15

47

48
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PoIice state? There were no police in Nicaragua,just the army - but army permits were requireã tógo from one city to another. In Managua in 1948,
every s!reet corner was under observation and the
movements of all important people were charted.
Telephone calLs v¡ere monitored, private mail was
opened, and the Local press was under strict cen-
sorship. as

How could women such as Lucrecia Noguera Carrazo believe
that electoral freedom woufd re-emerge in a country where,

in 1937, the president had himself re-el,ected by 99 per cent
of the vote for an eight year term of office?so ObviousJ.y,

the women of the privileged classes who could take part in
politics wiLhout the lhreat of being arrested, tortured,
murdered, or any combination of the three, had something to
gain by playing a part in a regime that Looked after lhe
interests of the few at the expense of the many. By 1953, a

few women were assigned minislerial duties as subsecretaries
of education. Nine women served in the external service;
there was one female criminal and civil court judge, and one

woman served as Mayor in the Department of Boaco.51 Somoza

and his accomplices clearly defined their duties:
she must form an acLive part of the political lifeof the country, once installed making use of herpoLitical rights while remaining fulÍy consciousof that which complies with the sacred interests
of the nation, which transLates into the interests
of . the family, thg central preoccupation and
motive of aII women.52

4S Bernard Diederich, Somoza and the
I nvolvement in Central America-
]3ETT p:31-

Diederich, p.21

Borge de Sotomayor , p.65.

Leqacy of United States
TÑE-w yo r x : -- nlF. pur E on,

50
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The dictator had a narrow and unwavering interpretation of
the meaning of lhe phrases "sacred interests of the country',

and "the interests of the family." One does not have to be a

cynic to conclude !hat, in reality, only the interests of

the families of the privileged classes were the equivalenL

of the "sacred interests of the nation." The maintainance of
class soLidarity was the implicit duty of the few women

Somoza allowed to take office.

Very f e¡,¡, in f act, acknowJ-edged or r,relcomed Somoza' s

"progressive" policies. Most Nicaraguans were conscious of
the dictator's repressive policies which stole from them

their livelihood and their children's future. The advances

made by middLe and upper-cl-ass women aligned to the regime

were entirely irrelevant to !¡omen of the urban r+orking class
or the rural peasantry v¡ho r,¡ere still recovering from the

shattering losses caused by Somoza's revenge against the

supporters of Sandino and by the great depression. The dic-
tator made a few overtures to the working class during the

forties when his control over the nation required a populist
approach. Hov¡ever the gains made by unions and the Nicara-
guan SociaList Party evâporated v¡hen popular support was no

longer necessary to keep the dictator's Conservative enenies

at bay. By 1950, Somoza had co-opted his traditional politi*
ca1 opponents (the Conservatives) and had forced into exile
or murdered any potential nev¡ rivaLs from the ranks of the

s 2 Noguera Carrazo, p. 14
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urban proletariat. s 3

Somoza considered himself a farmer, and Nicaragua was his
farm, Thousands of peasants were forced off the land to
make room for an ever-expanding agro-export industry based

on coffee, cotton and cattle. The depression of the thirties
aided both Somoza and the agricultural exporting elite to
add to their vast landhol,dings at an even more rapid pace,

Smallholders and subsistence farmers lost their land through

debt foreclosures or through physical removal by the private
armies of the rich. (The ì.argest, of course, lras Somoza's

National Guard. ) With the expansion of capital-intensive
agricultural industry, such as cotton and cattle raising,
ruraL unempLoyment increased. The disposessed travelLed to
the cities where t.hey found even less employment and retief.

The first blow to the regime took place on 21 September

1956 r,¡hen Rigoberto Lôpez pêrez assassinated Ànastasio Somo-

za García. The young poet was immediately kitled by CoIoneJ.

Camilio GonzâIez Cervantes. sa The Somoza family recovered.

from the blo\,¡ wiLh remarkable speed and adeplness. Tacho's

t!¡o sons, Luis and Anastasio II, known before his father's
death by the diminutive Tachito, had been groomed since
youth to cârry on the dynasty. Tachito, a West point gradu-

ate, had moved quickly up the ranks of the NationaL Guard to
his natural position of commander in chief. Luis played a

s 3 BIack, p. 64-65

s4 Diederich , p.47 -48
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po$¡erf ul- role in the PLN and took over the political end of

the regime. It took the two brothers barely a week to estab-
lish themselves at Nicaragua's helm - Luis as president and

Tacho II as head of the National Guard. While Luis smoothed

opposition to his ascendancy in the senate, Ànastasio Somoza

Debayle participated enthusiastically in the detention and

torture of thousands of Nicaraguans suspected of having par-

ticipated in his father's assassination. Tachito's favorite
methods of quelling the nation's opposition to the new

dynasty were:

el-ectrical shocks with an airplane magneto, Iift-
ing or .dragging by a cord tied arouñd the geni-
t.a1s, . imprisonment in a coffin- sized ceJ.1, or
tine in the Somoza family's private zoo. This Iast
method incarceraLed prisoners, for months in somecases, in barred cages open to the weather, next
to lions and panthers, in the garden of the presi-
dent ial residence. s þ

Luis Somoza Ðebayle and his brother Anastasio Somoza

Debayle continued Tacho's policy of Iimited female integra-
tion into the tightly confined power structure. Tachito's
wife, Hope Portocarrero de Somoza, became the president of
the National Junta of Social Assistance and Supply. Further-
more, women continued to obtain positions in the diplomatic
service as counseLLors, cultural atlachés, and consular

staff. There ¡,¡ere twelve femate representatives to the Ieg-
isl-ative assembly, and a f ernale lawyer r¡ho served as an aid
to the president of the ElectoraL Tribunal. At lower leve]s,
women served as judges, municipal treasurers, or rent admin-

5s Booth, p.72
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istrators. Those not among the few elected or nominated to
office couJ.d participate in the country's poì.itical affairs
by joining the "Ðamas Colaboradoras deL partido LiberaL

Nacional"ista" to help Doña Hope in her political campaigns

on behalf of the party. Others could join the Red Cross, a

veritable bastion for self-respecting ladies interested in
charity and good deeds, The more radical among them could
perhaps participate in organizations founded by the irre-
pressible Josefa ToLedo de Aguerri--the Junta Femenina de

Beneficia, Club de Señoras, Escuela de prensa para Obreras,

Mesa Redonda Panamericana, Unión de Mujeres Americanas, La

Gota de Leche or the Sala Cuna.s6 Professional- r,¡omen organ-

ized themselves into various associations, while housenives

joined organizations such as "Esposas de Ingenieros y Àrqui-
tectos, Médicos, Àbogados. " s 7

As a consequence of the conscious efforts of Somoza and

his ardent supporters to placate the middle-c1ass, women

from the vealthy classes cannot be said to have been entire-
ly alienated from the arena of po!¡er. InLinate ties to the

Somoza family were necessary to ensure one's status within
Nicaraguan oligarchy. The Somozas were the richest and most

powerful family in the country and as such could command the

political loyalty of those who depended on government

56 Bertilda Portocarrero de Chamorro, Influencia de Ia mu.ier
gducadora en Ia humanidad. Doña Josefa Toledo Ae ¡quãi?ll
(Mana gua : ¡er tTr¿a portocarlãiõ ãe- cEãm ot r o, lÇ62î-'
Noguera Carazo, p.16-19.
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tion. Female Somosistas

depraved regime; therefore,
ized represented the few at
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maintain their pr i vi leged posi-

shared responsibi 1i ty for the

the women's groups they organ-

the expense of the many.



Chapter III
REVOTUTIONÀRY STRUGGLE IN CUBÀ ÀND NICÀRÀGUÀ

Throughout the first half of the tlrentieth century,
nationalist ambítionS, cl.ass interests or even ethnicity
lrere stronger political molivations for Cuban and Nicaraguan

women than vere common perceptions of gender oppression. In
both countries, precedents for female participation in Iib-
eration struggles, peasant revolt and labour unrest v¡ere

easy to find, however there is littIe evidence t.o suggest

that women I s participation in Martí's Mambisa troops and

Antonio Mella's Joven Cuba, or Sandino's guerrilla army,

provided a feminist vanguard among middle-c1ass conspira-
tors, impoverished peasants or workers. Neither Cuban nor

Nicaraguan r¡onen's experience of struggle against the slatus
quo inspired a feminist political consciousness. It proved

that lromen were capable of taking up arms against an oppres-

sor but it did not prevent women from withdrawing from the
political battlefield when they were no longer required.

The few women brave enough Lo step back into the politi-
cal arena were inspired by the feminist ideology and suf-
frage movements that developed in Europe and North Àmerica

at the end of the nineteenth century. The increasingly edu-

cated and articulate !¡omen of the Cuban and Nicaraguan mid-

72 -
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dl-e-classes began to expand the scope of their economic and

poJ.itical horizons. Nevertheless, attempts to create a broad

base of suppor! for a "feminist" agenda which included uni-
versal suffrage, equal pay for equal work, improved access

to education and employment were almost non-existen! or at
best opportunistic. Attempts to overcome class barriers ini-
tiated by Cuban Feminists in the 1920s came only during a

period of extreme crisis and was quickly extinguished by the

contradicLory interests of the parties involved. In Nicara-
gua there is no evidence of cooperation at all between mid-

dle-class women and the poverty-stricken majority. At no

time did women come together as a united front to demand a

restructuring of social reLations in either country. Fe!¡

middle-class !¡omen !rere interested in radicaL change; they

simply wanted improvements.

In vievr of the history of Cuban and Nicaraguan Ìromen that
preceded the liberation struggles that led to the revolu-
tionary governments 1ed by FideJ. Castro and the Frente San-

dinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) it would seem unlikely
that v¡omen's participation in the Rebe1 Army or in the San-

dinista forces would initiate a change in social relations
between r¡omen and men. The discussion that folLows is an

attempt to analyze the nature of women's participation in

struggle in order to assess the potential for radical change

in the emerging revolutionary power structures.

Cuba : Fiqhtinq With Fidel
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When my son was born there were difficult
moments, such moments as any woman goes through
when she is bearing a child. The pain was terri-
bl", pain enough to tear out one's insides, yet
there was also the strength to keep from crying,
screaming or cursing. And why? Because a ènlfA
was coming.

That lras Moncada, In spite of the pain, the
f eei.ing of being lost, the sorrow there, greater
than any other, I believe we kept our serenity
because we knew what was to come from it all.r

'1 952 marked the end of Cuba's twisted version of liberal
democracy. Batista orchestrated the fa11 of lhe government

of Carlos Prío under the prètext that he had evidence tha!
the president r,¡as contemplating a pre-emptive coup to pre-
vent the Cuban People's party, better knor.¡n as the Ortodo-

xos, from winning the coming election. Batista's "go1pe"

encountered Little resistance from the indecisive president.
Only the student movement and labour responded with apparent

animosity. The public seemed apathetic, resigned as it was

to a continuation of the gangsterism of the previous decade.

The Àmericans gave Batista's regime prompt recognition. The

middLe-classes and the eJ.ite accepted the nev, dictator's
promise of el-ections in 1953 and stood by his restructuring
of governmentadministration. Constitutional guarantees

were suspended and although Batista claimed that the essence

of the 1940 constitutíon, which he himself had helped draft,
was upheld in the ner,¡ constiLutional code he instituted,
"rights of speech, of assembJ.y and of press could be auto-

I Haydée Santamaría, Moncada Translated by Robert Taber(Secause, NJ: Lyle Stuart 1rrc., 1980) p.9l-ÈA
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matically suspended at any time for forty-five-day peri-
ods, " 2 In addition, the police force and the military were

expanded and their J.oyaIty rewarded with greater generosity

than ever before.

PubIic response to the instaltation of the new regime was

muted. Only the students managed to maintain a level of
protest equal to the situation. The autonomy of the univer-
sity initially provided them with a minimal amount of secur-

ity from which to launch what little opposition there was.

At first their demonstrations against the government !¡ere

neither remarkable for their size nor for their ability to
attract public attention but l¡hen Batista provided them t¡ith
their first martyr, Rubén Batista, on 15 January 1953, the

momentum began to shift toward nore spectacular manifesta-

tions of protest. In Àpril, an armed group of students and

lecturers lrere arrested as a result of their attempt to per-

suade the miLitary officers at Campamento Columbia to join
them in their struggle against Batista. Other demonstrations

against the government ended in violent dispersals, beatings

and even deaths. Finally the university was closed on 14

Àpril. Àlthough the extent to !¡hich women played a role in
the first few months of protest is unclear, a week after the

closing of the university 175 students were arrested; thir-
ty-two of them were women. s

2 Hugh Thomas, Cuba The Pursuit of Freedom, p.790
3 Thomas, p.800-801
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WhiIe women r¡ho continued the tradition of student pro-
!est iniLiated during the thirties experienced harsh treat-
ment at lhe hands of the Batistianos, vomen of the ruJ.ing

cLass were handsomely rewarded for their support of the cur-
rent regime. Indeed, when Batista formed his "consejo con-

sultivo" to replace the incapacitated congress of 1952, sev-

en women of high status were assigned posts.a NumericaIIy,
their participation in the government executive matched the

degree of incorporation women had experienced after the I936

elections.

Bourgeois \,¡omen not directly involved in government made

their presence known in the public sphere in other vrays.

Informed by religious morality, the general's ladies
obtained flattering press coverage for their involvement in
charitable programs for the poor and underpriviJ.eged. They

thrived on the conspicuous attention that could be gained by

the right dedication to the right kind of cause. Consequent-

Iy, a well publicized charitable event, such as giving out
gifts to the poor during the Christmas season, helped main-

tain their public status among the f er¡ r,¡ho could afford to
give. The poor, the orphans, the homeless, and the handi-
capped became the responsibility of wealthy women - not the
government.

a Riera Hernández , p. 169-170
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Similarly, Batista used his wife as a mechanism to seduce

an irritated opposition; according to Hugh Thomas, "Marta

Fernández de Batista began to make gifts of charity in the

style of Evita Perón, stretching out the hand of the First
Lady in the hope of sooLhing disturbed political sensibili-
ties."5 In fact, Marta Fernández even became the subject of

a laudatory book written by one of the rnany sycophants who

admired her dedication to physically handicapped children in
need of orthopedic equipment r poor women in need of sewing

machines, the homeless victims of Hurricane Jaimanitas,
orphans and the aged who needed care, working-cJ-ass lromen

who needed layettes on the birth of their children, and

countless other \{orthy causes.6 Nevertheless, Marta ' s fan

club !¡as nowhere near the size of Evita's and social reality
underscored the hypocrisy of her pose as the champion of the

underprivileged. It was common knowledge that the trickle of
weaLth so graciously dispensed by Marta and her husband had

been accumulated at the expense of Cuban workers. The BaLi-

stas' insensitivity to the p1ight of the average Cuban was

hidden behind a continual flood of government propaganda

that publicized the few projects meant to enhance social
welfare.

s Thoma s , p,791

6 Edelmi ra Gonzá1e2,
(Havana, 1955)

Martha Fernández Miranda de Batista
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The economic boom during the fifties made it easy for
BaLista and his aIIies !o take credit for rising standards

of economic and social v¡elf are. SimilarLy, statistics
regarding female integration into the labour force, elector-
al poLitics, pubtic office, and institutions of higher

learning vere used to portray the progressive nature of

Batista's republic. In addition to laudatory booksr pañ-

phlets and newspaper reports detailing the advances made

under the regime, documents such as the 1953 Cuban census

became, for some, the basis on ¡,¡hich to determine the social
and economic status of women in the pre-revolutionary state.

In contrast, others have taken a critical view of the

data provided during the Batista era. Historians such as

María Martínez Guayanes are more tikely to stress statisti*
cal revelations which confirm their description of the mis-

erable conditions facing most women during the pre-revolu-
tionary half of the century.T Although the analysis provided

by Martínez Guayanes is used to enhance the progress made by

the revolutionary regime under Castro, her interpretation of

the census is valid simply because it is so detaiLed and

critical. Her discussion of women's integration into the

Labour force is particutarly useful .

See for example, Maria
de la mujer en Cuba en

À. Martínez Guayanes "La situacion
1953" santiaoo (cuba) vot.15 1974.
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According to Martínez Guayanes's dissection of the 1953

census, most working women were to be found in the urban

setting, particuJ-arIy in Havana. The service industry
employed 65 per cent of women workers, mainty as domestics.

Moreover, of the thousands of domestics included in the cal-
cul-ation of the active labour population, 82.5 per cent of
these ¡,¡omen !¡orked less than 10 weeks per year.8 Their iso-
lation and irregular employment effectively prevented the

largest sector of female labour from organizing. Of the

remaining sectors of the female labour force, almost 19 per

cen! lrere in manufacturing, 16 per cent could be categorized
as prof essionaJ.s (mainly teachers), 14 per cent as office
employees, 2 per cent as executives and 6 per cent as agri-
cultural workers. s

Tradit j.onally, in some rural areas, such as Las Villas,
Camaguey, and Matanzas, less than 3 per cent of the female

population was empJ.oyed outside the home. The precarious
position of rural women in the labour force was further
reflected in the sugar indusbry, which formed the basis of

the Cuban economy. The seasonal !¡ork-force upon which it
depended was almost entirely male. In 1958, only 1.3 per

cent of the labour force employed by the country's sugar

industry was female.lo Furthermore, the seasonal nature of

I Martínez Guayanes,

e Mart í nez Guayanes,

lo Mart ínez Guayanes,

p.208-209

p.208

p .210
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the few jobs that were open to \,¡omen prevented effective
organization. The case of rural and domesLic workers is
obvious, but even urban women remained powerless. Textile
workers, for example, were unable to organize more than a

third of their number because of the practice of expJ.oiting

homeworkers.l l Nonethel,ess, å limited amount of labour

organization did take place and there are a few references

to labour actions taken by women. For example, Martínez

Guayanes describes a hunger strike by matchworkers in
response to the layoffs which accompanied the creation of an

industry monopoly.

Women's employment was tightly constrained by educational
opportunities and cultural values which in turn reinforced
cl-ass and gender status. Àccording to the 1953 census, 21 .21

per cent of the female population over the age of ten was

illiterate and 65 per cent of these women lived in ruraL

areas, Àt the other end of the scale, 22 per cent of the

female population over the age of 14 had matriculated at
some IeveI, whether it was primary, secondary, or university
and only .48 per cent of that totâl obtained university
degrees during the 1952-1953 school year. Those women who

went to university lrere concentrated in a f e¡v areas of

study: education, pharmacy, and arts, while a few sLudied

1aw, medicine, and administration. In contrast, the scienc-
es, engineering, architecture, and the like, rarely attract-

r1 Martínez Guayanes , p.211
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ed female students.l2 Thus professionaL women were found in
areas where "feminine" qualities were thought to be of use.

SimiLarly, huge areas of empJ.oyment were off limits to women

because they were thought to endanger their reproductive
functions. Moreover, the middle-class bias against physical
labour ensured that women ¡,¡ho could afford it would depend

heavily on domestic help. IronicaJ.J.y, these women improved

their opportunities to enter the work force in professional
areas such as teaching or medicine, while others were forced

to accept miserable working conditions and pÍtiful pay jus-
tif ied by status concepts.

In addition to cultural bias and class divisions, racism

further compLicated the employment situation for !¡omen.

Although the 1940 constitution proscribed racial discrimina-
tion and procLaimed equality, reality contradicted the stan-
dards of fairness enshrined by 1aw. Black ¡,¡omen were forced

to take the worst paying, least respected positions. Àccord-

ing to Martínez Guayanes, most black women worked as tobacco

strippers, domestics, lrasher!¡omen, or ironers--jobs that
were at the bottom of the economic scale.t3

If one was poorly educated, bIack, or both, opportunities
for decent employment that r¡ould provide sufficient pay with
which to feed and shelter a family were scant indeed, It is
no ¡,¡onder that so many women resorted to prostitution. In

Martínez Guayanes , p.224

Martínez Guayanes , p.207t3
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1953, the Instituto Nacional de Reforma Económica estimated
10r560 women to be engaged in prostitution and 42.85 per

cent of that popul-ation lras concentrated in the capitaJ..
Later estimates repudiated the earlier findings as too con-

servative and suggested that by .1 958 there r,rere 15,000 to
20,000 prostitutes in Havana alone.l4

women who were forced into prostitution because of an

economic system which failed to recognize the worth of their
labour, also fell victim to police exploitation of their
trade. Batist.a's National potice Force found it easy to pro-
cure ne\,¡ prostitutes from among the desperate ,'gua jiritas,'
(young peasant girls) who continually made their way to the

city to escape the oppressive poverty of the countryside. rs

Moreover, BaLista maintained political hegemony by allowing
the National Police Force to insure the privileged position
and v¡ealth of its members through a system known as the

"forrajeo. " The president looked away while the police
extorted a percentage of profit from almost every legal or

iIJ.ega). business activity in the country. One of the most

profitable avenues of the forrajeo was the exploitation of
the massive trade in prostitution. Ramón Bonachea and Marta

San Mártin provide a detailed account:

ia Mart ínez Guayanes, p.220

rs Ramón L, Bonachea and Marta San Martín, The Cuban Insur-rèction 1952-1959 (New Brunswick ¡,1 .J.: trar¡saction Eõks,
T91Ð p.33-
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In Havana a1one, there !¡ere approximately 2000
houses of prostitution Each casa paid an
amount calculated by the loca1 patrolman after
figuring out the number of clients per night, and
the fees charged each one. Thus, very humble casas
couLd pay from 950 to 970 per night, rchile the
richest of aII - Casa Marina - contributed from
93000 to 95000 a night. All payments were due
between 12 midnight and 5 am. Uniformed policemen
r,¡ould arrive at the various casas, and the Madame
would have the cash on hand. The transaction was
made in front of any clients who happened to be on
hand.16

In the end, the forrajeo proved Batista's undoing.

According to Bonachea and San Martín, prostitutes turned

spies were an excellent source of information and support

for the underground movements of the period. They pried
information from important clients who ¡,¡ere linked to gov-

ernment agencies then either transferred their findings to
an agent or served as messengers to opera!ives in the coun-

tryside. They al-so heJ-ped protect those hiding from Bati-
sta's forces and in some instances feLl viclim to police

assassination when their collaboration was discovered. 17

Prostitutes were not the only sector of society to react
against the corruption and steady repression meted out by

Bätista's army and police force. New political forces r¿hich

recognized the suffering borne by the vast majority of

Cubans \,¡ere on the horizon. The most significant act of pro-

test following Batista's rise to pov¡er !¡as a dramatic

assault on the National- Guard's second largest military gar-

Bonachea and San Martín,

Bonachea and San Martín,

p.33

p.34 and note on p.354

16

17
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rison. The attack on the Moncada Barracks took place on 26

JuIy 1953, a date r,¡hich also marked the centenary of the

birth of Martí. The participants of the disastrous raid
lrere, for the most part, !¡orkers and farmers. The leaders

vrere intellectuals and members of either the middle-class or

the petite-bourgeoisie vrith links to the ortodoxos. There

were only tr,¡o !romen involved but they were closely involved
through family ties to the movement's leadership and thus
played a significant role in the formation of the group's

program. Nevertheless the women ' s participation during the

assault was confined to lhe rearguard. Although Melba Her-

nández and Haydée Santamaria trained with equal dedication
for combat, they were allov¡ed onty to go along as nurses at
the insistence of the guerrillas' doctor.l8 The lwo vomen

would become an important component of the rebellion against
Batista, however the significance of their participation
vould become more symbolic than representative of women's

integration into the revolutionary struggle that ensued.

Militarily, t-he attack was a compJ.ete failure, yet it
symbolized a new phase in the struggle against Batista. The

organization that carried out the attack, known only as the

26 of July Movement, gained popular sympâthy as a result of

lhe brutal treatment received by the first group of caplured

rebel-s. AIl of the men made prisoners by thè cuard during
the attack, save three, were eventually tortured then mur-

"Let Them be Examp1es. . . "
p.¿t

18 Carol Robb and Alice Hageman,
Cuba Review (vot.+, No.2, 1974)
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dered. Both of the women involved survived but were forced

to Iisten while their fiancés and Haydée's brother, Àbe1

Santamaría, were tortured to death. rs However the movement

was saved from total obliteration because of the public out-
rage generated by the Guardia's extremes. Rebels captured a

week after the attempt received due process and were able to
carry on the struggJ.e from behind bars. Through the develop-

ment of a clever communication neÈwork, made possible by the

dedication of prison inmates and several v¡omen, the leader

of the 26 July Movement was able to publish the movement's

f irst man i festo.

Fidel Castro's History Witl Absolve Me sÐeech, performed

firs! in court, then distributed in published form a few

months Later by Haydée Santamaría and Melba Hernández would

be the first hint as to the direction of a ne¡+ and seemingly

insignificant challenge to Batista's Cuba. In it, the

obscure rebel leader defended his violent challenge to Bati-
sta's authority claiming that he and his followers had not

participated in an armed uprising against the constitutional
powers of the State since "the dictatorShip that oppresses

the nation is not a constitutional power, but an unconstitu-
tional one.,.,"20 Castro !¡ent on to claim widespread support

for his movement, stating that "if Moncada had fa11en into

1 s Thomas, p.838

20 Fidel Castro, I'History witl Absolve
Castro and Régis Debray (London:
1968) p.17

Me" On Trial, Fidel
Lorrimer Publishing,
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our hands, even the women of Santiago would have shouldered

arms. Many rifles were loaded for our fighters by the nurses

of the City Hospital! They fought alongside us."21 He fur-
ther stressed lhe potential of the female secbor of the pop-

ulation when he graphically told of Haydée Santamaria's

courage in the face of mental and physical torture at the

hands of the Batistianos. Concluding that, "never have the

heroism and dignity of Cuban v¡omen reached such heights,"zz

Most importantly, Castro asserted that had his forces
been able to vrrest power from the tyrant he would have imme-

diately imposed five revolutionary laws:

1. The restÕration of the constitution of 1940 as
the "supreme Law of the Stale" and its implementa-
tion through the executive, judiciary, and legis-
lative powers of the revolutionary movèment.

2. Property grants would be given to ',a11 pJ.ant-
ers, non-guota-pÌanters, lessees, sha re -c r oppe r s
and squatters who hold parcels of one hundred and
sixty-five acres or less of land.... "

3. Workers rvould share at l-east 30 per cent of theprofits made by Iarge industrial, mercantile and
mining enterpr i ses.

4.411 planters would gain "the right to share 55%
of the sugar production, " and a minimum quota of
would be set for all small planters "çho have been
established three or more years."

5. ÀIl property gained through fraud and graft
under previous regimes would be confiscated and
the proceeds put toward the betterment of workers
and the underpriviLeged. 23

2 r Castro,
2 2 Castro,
2 3 Castro,

"History

"HisLory

"History

Wi 11 Absolve

Wi 11 Àbsolve

Will, Àbsolve

Itre," p.22

Me, " p.44

Me," p.29-30
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Àlthough womenrs rights sere not specifically mentioned

among the changes that would have been imposed by the revo-
Iutionary movement, the earlier rhetoric about female hero-
ism and the importance given to the progressive const.itution
of 1940 does suggest a certain degree of commitmenL toward

improving the status of women.

Despite FideI Castro's impassioned self-defence, lhe
cÕurt imposed a sentence of 15 years imprisonment. The $romen

received onty seven monLhs each.24 with the insurgents
behind bars and the opposition weakened by internal strife,
Batista rnoved to tegi!imate his regime through the manipula-

lion of the elections of 1954. He stepped down temporarily
while the nine parties lobbied intensely for public support.
Students cont.inued to clash !¡ith the police and terrorist
attacks against the government did not cease. Howevèr the

divisions within the opposition proved disastrous \,¡hen com-

bined with electoral fraud and police coercion used by Bati-
sta and his supporters. Fina1J.y, the two main opposition
parties withdrew from the election when their demands for a

direct vote r,¡ere denied, The general v¡as re-elected for
another four year term and the charges of electoral irregu-
Iarities fe11 on deaf ears.

The widespread belief that the elections of 1954 were a

sham failed to budge the new regime from its path of corrup-
tion and repression. Protest seemed not only futile but sui-

2a Bonachea and San Martin, Þ,29
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cidaI. The insurrectionist strategy waned while the leaders

of the 26 JuLy Movement remained in prison. The opposition,
however, maintained its pressure on the government to
release its political prisoners. Àfter a successful media

campaign, Fidel Castro was released in May 1955. He immedi-

ately re-established his connections with the Ortodoxos but

found Little support for his strategy of armed insurrection
until- he was recommended to Frank País by Ortodoxo activist
María Antonia Figueroa. Like Figueroa, país was from the

province of Oriente, a region vrhere female participation in
political struggle had historically been strong. Figueroa,

then provincial treasurer for 26 July Movement, v¡as largely
responsible for Fidel Castro's nost valuabLe recruit.25 país

and his experiencèd foLlowers in the Accíon Nacional Revolu-

cionaria (ANR) eventually agreed to incorporate themselves

with the 26 July Movement in late 1955. Finally, enough sup-

port for 26 July Movement's insurrectionary strategy had

been garnered to a11ow Castro to begin planning the next

phase of revolutionary struggle--the creation of an ,'eIite

insurrect ionary movement. "

While Castro was deciding to embark upon his revolution-
âry slrategy from abroad in July of 1955, José Àntonio Eche-

varría, Ì,¡as meeting with student activists and agitators to
formulate the Directorio Revolucionario (on). An important

sector of the student movement had been radicalized by the

2s Bonachea and San Martin, p.35-40
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example of Moncada and their leader, Antonio Echevarría was

convinced, like Castro, that a violent overthrow of the

BaLista regime was the onJ-y option LefI to opposition forces

in Cuba. They found the Federacíon Estudiantil Universitaria
too unwieLdy an organization to promote an insurrectionary
movement, but Àntonio Echevarría was unwilling to have the

student movement co-opted by the 26 July Movement. Thus the

DR maintained protest against Batista independently while
Caslro retreated to Mexico to pl-an the next phase of the

revolution. The DR directed a series of violent student pro-

tests throughout the country and helped co-operate massive

strikes with the labour movement. Àtthough it is unclear how

many \romen were involved in the sludent protests, it can be

assumed, based on previous examples of female integration
into the student movement, that f ernale participation would

have been significant yet not dramatically different from

what it had been in the past.26

In contrast, more precise information is available on the

role of \,romen in Castro's movement. While Castro was in Mex-

ico !raining a new group of recruits as an invasive force, a

sector of his movement led by men such as Frank país

2 6 Unfortunately, most scholars have focused on women' s
involvement in the M-26-7 and hãve ignored their partici-
pation in both 1egal opposition parties, Batistá's gov-
ernment and rivai. insurrectionary movements during theperiod. The bias in the Iiterature available tends to bereinforced by Cuban scholars who view Cast.ro's movement
as the only legitimate force of the period simply because
it was the rnost successful,. Women's participalión in the
power struggles and popular prot.est of the period rernains
va gue .
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remained in Cuba to develop the support necessary for such a

venture. Although the vast majority of those recruited
directJ.y into the ranks of the 26 JuIy Movement to train for
combat and sabotage were male, a small number of r,romen \,¡ere

incorporated as organizers, publicists and Iiaisons.2? Women

r¡ho had been involved in the radical movements of the thir-
ties provided important contacts and solid revolutionary
experience. Several- women, both veterans and newcomers,

eventually took on teadership positions and as such made

critical contributions to the initial survival of the organ-
ization; however it must be stressed that female participa-
tion ¡vas significant onJ.y on an individual basis.

In a stra!egy consciously reminiscent of Martí's epic
venture, Fidel Castro and a group of nel¡ly recruited revolu-
tionaries set sail from Mexico in oecember 1956 aboard an

ill-equipped vessel known as the cranma. women were not

aLlowed to join the eighty-two man invasion force. Never-

Èheless, a few women did play a critical role in the ven-

ture. For example, Teresa Casuso was instrumental in obtain-
ing funds for the invasion; Celia Sánchez organized efforts
to meet the invaders with trucks and supplies; and Vilma

Espin played an important role in the attempt to coordinate
several. uprisings with the landing of the vessel.28

27 Thomas, p.895

28 Judson, p.56-17; Thomas, p.895; Herbert L. Matthelrs, BÊll-
9lS$_S! in Cuba (New York: Charles Scribners and'Sõãî,
1975) p,75
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Despite the atbempts by the 26 July Movement to co-ordi-
nate efforts Lhroughout the island, the floundering yacht

was spotLed by Batista's army. Most of lhe men on board died

çithin a f e¡¡ hours of disembarking. Fide1 Castro and a !iny
group of survivors fled to the Sierra Maestra to recover

from their losses and reignite the struggle. Àgain, the

movement's tiny female contingent played an important role
in the survival of the armed wing of the movement. Because

the military rarely suspected women of collaboration ¡,¡ith

the rebel forces, female members of the 26 JuLy Movement

were able to provide a crucial link to the worl,d outside the

mountains during the initial stages of the Rebel Àrmy's

devel.opment, carrying messages, or obtaining and transport-
ing money and arms.2s

while the "Barbudos" f inaì.J.y achieved military success by

attacking government troops stationed in the mountains, the

movement's activities in the urban centers extended the

scope of female integration.3o Throughout Lhe 1957 Christmas

season Batisla and his National Guard Hère harassed by fre-
quent bombings. In response, the poLice rounded up suspected

members of the movement and murdered 22 men. s r public

Margaret RandalI, Cuban Women NoÌ,¡ (Toronto: The l^lomen's
Press, 197a ) p.10

The guerrillas ¡vere referred to as the "bearded ones"
since men who had no opportunity to shave were considered
by the military and the peasantry alike to be members of
the Rebel Army.

Thomas, p.909

29

30

31
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response to the brutal repression was generally muted; hor,¡-

ever, when four youths were captured and torturèd by the
police, 500 women marched in the streets demanding that the

torture and assassination of their chitdren cease.3 2 In

addit.ion to peaceful protest, many women of aLL ages and

cfasses were mobilized to undertake sabotage assignments.

Vilma Espin, who by the end of the struggle co-ordinated
all clandestine work in the province of Oriente, cited the

example of a seventy year old woman who ran a safe house and

mobilized young girls to carry out acts tha! ranged from

transporting of weapons and medicines to planting bombs.33

One par!icularly telling event occurred in 1952, !¡hen an

eight year o1d girl r,¡a s arrested whiLe placing a bomb in
Guantánamo.3a Other female saboteurs were experienced veter-
ans of the 1930s, members of groups such as Joven Cuba.35

The civic resistance, the urban front for the 26 July
Movement, was not responsible for all the bombings and

assassinations but could count on greater support from the

multitude of organizations dedicated to the overthrov, of
Batista. Co-operation between José Antonio Echevarría's ÐR

and the 26 Jui.y Movement reached its height in the disas-
trous attack on the National paLace. Both organizations suf-

3 2 Thoma s ,

3 3 Randa l1
3a Thoma s ,

3 5 Thomas,

p.>t¿

, Cuban Women Now, p.299

^ oEa

p.945
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fered grave Losses as a resuLt of their defeat and the

intense persecution of suspected participants that followed
the event. Nevertheless, urban solidarity was continuaLly
bolstered by the flamboyant and often suicidal attacks on

Lhe Batistianos. Batista was no longer invincible and the

electoral route was thoroughly discredited by the determina-
Lion of the insurrectionists, Às the violence increased, the

United States government maintained its support and the
business community silentLy condoned the repression untiL a

new ambassador was named in June 1957. Relations between

Cuba and the United States faltered when Àmbassador Earl
Smith !¡itnessed the hosing down and violent arrests of doz-

ens of women who ¡,¡ere protesting the murder of Frank país.36

Nevertheless, Batista remained in control despite popular

sentiment and cooling relations with the Washington.

Despite the blow received by the urban front, the Rebel

army in the Sierra continued its pressure on the Rural

Guard. Women's incorporation expanded in the ruraL areas as

it had in the cities. Some sources estimate a five per cent
rate of female participation in the Guerrill-a troops of the

Sierra Maestra; however, few actualì.y saw combat duty.37
MaIe prejudices confined most vromen to secondary roles, and

those whose determination enabled them to engage in direct

3 6 Thomas, p.95?-958
37 Dickey ChappelLe, "How Castro Won', Modern

fare Editor, Franklin Osanka (New yo r II-TÎã
Glencoe, 1962) p.327

Guer i 1la War-
Free Press of
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action were often resented and criticized,3s although many

women eventuaS.ly won respect and admiration for their abili-
ties, those who took part in combat were segregated and used

to inspire greater bravery among the men, For example, the

eleven women r¿ho made up the Mariana Gra jaJ-es platoon were

forced to prove themselves first as nurses and messengers,

and were onJ-y alLowed to see action after obtaining the

approval of the male comandante who directed their training.
After they had proven their capacity fo fight, the platoon

was kept at the front because the commander claimed that
"when the r¡omen advanced there wasn't a single man who fel1
back, " s e

By the end of the struggLe, one of the Rebel Àrmy's most

famous and importanl commanders, Ernesto "Che" Guevara,

viewed the integration of r,¡omen as an important feature of

the Rebel Àrmy's success. He was clearly influenced by his
admiration and respect for Lydia Doce and Clodomira FerraIs,
two female martyrs who fearLessly served as messengers for
the guerrillas of the Sierra Maestra. 4 o Neverlheless, he

beLieved that womenr s special relationship with children,
their gentleness, sympathy, and creativity made them obvious

candidates for support roles in areas such as Leaching, med-

Che Guevara, Reminiscences of the
(New York: Grove P;;ssJ96E)1.
RandalL, Cuban Women Now, p.140

RandaII, Cuban Women Nor¿, p.141

Guevara, p. 147-150

Cuban Revolul ionary War
147-148; Ramos, p.63 ;

38
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icine, social work or war-time manufactures.4l

WhiIe a f e\r women overcame traditionat prejudices and

took up guns, the scope of most female participation,
throughout the tlro year period, was defined and limited by

the sex division of labour. The exploits of the handfut of
women in the Mariana Grajales pl-atoon are often cited as

proof of vomenrs incorporation into every aspect of the

struggle. Hol¡ever, there is a consensus among historians
that the bulk of v¡omen's contribution to the revoLution took
place in the area of communications, organization, and

inteLligence. Women sewed the insignias of rank on their
"compañero's" uniforms, carried out supply assignments,

trained as medical brigades, directed the first literacy
programs in the liberaLed zones of the sierra, and most

inportantly, operated as messengers. 4 2

Àlthough women obviously made important contributions,
the th'o year period of struggle was made possible by the

support of men and women from the popular sectors of socie-
Ly--the peasantry, migrant labourers, the urban lrorking

c1ass, and the unemployed. Class !¡as more important than

gender when it came to achieving support for a revolutionary
movêment that promised to erase the social- and economic

41

42

Che Guevara, GuerrilIa Warfare lntroduction and case
studies by Brian Loveman and Thómãs M. Davies Jr. (f,in-
coln: University of Nebraska press, 1985) p.134

Thomas, p.917; Àna Ranos, "La mujer y la revoLución en
Cuba" Casq de las Àmericas (vot.gS, 197 1) p.63; chap-
pelJ.e, p,327i Randall, Cuban Women Now, p.10
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injustices of the past. Even some Batistianos were a\,rare

that support for the 26 Jul-y Movement stemmed from popular

dissatisfaction over basic issues such as land ownership,

housing and wages. For example, wiser members of Batista's
rural guard took note of the link bet¡,¡een peasant supporL

and Rebel strength in the rural areas. Aware that peasant

loyalty might be bought, one ColoneL embarked on a program

that saw the construction of houses, a school , a soup kitch-
en, and clinic in the rural zone he was assigned to.43 Bati-
sta coufd afford such ploys--Cuba's economy was booming and

United States businessmen were more eager than ever to
invest in Cuban industries. However, the insincerity of the
program \,¡a s apparent to the supposed beneficiaries. More-

over, such attempts !o r,¡in peasant loyalty were transient
and old policies re-emerged whereby landowners and the mili-
tary co-operated to exploit and dispossess the rural poor.

By early 1958, FideL Castro and his rebel army were in
control of the entire Sierra Maestra. The morale of Bati-
stars National Guard was badly shaken. ÀLmost daiIy, troops
began to defect or simply flee their responsibilities in the

army. Sabotage continued in the city. By the end of the
year, the Rebel Àrmy's descent from the mountains inÈo the

cities !¡as complete and Batista prepared to f1ee.

a3 Thomas, p.924
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when Fidel Castro's small army of about 3000 men and

vromen marched into Havana on January 1st, 1959, many v¡omen

celebrated New Year's day knowing they had made an important

contribution to Batista's ignominious departure. As during
previous struggl-es for liberation, wornen proved their will-
ingness to take up arms if necessary. Nevertheless, the lev-
el of women's integration in the revolutionary struggle was

confined to a few dedicated and courageous heroines even

though Cuban women had revealed their capacity to enter the

pol-itical battlefront v¡ith such verve in the past, Clearly
the sex division of labour and macho prejudice prevented

many women from participating at all. Moreover, women of the

niddle-c1ass had no agenda tha! required alliances ¡,¡ith the

radical sectors of society. They had already won the oppor-

tunity to share in the spoils of government corruption.
Advances in education, professions and in electorat politics
had seemingly cooled lhe enLhusiasm of one sèctor of the

female population. Moreover, Castro's movement had yet to
address issues that were relevant to middle-class women.

Furthermore, by 1958, r,¡omen I s role in the economy had

declined significantly in comparison to the earlier part of

the decade. The female sector of the working class had actu-
alIy shrunk. According to the Consejo Nacional de Economia,

women made up only 13.3 per cent of the acLive labour force
by 1958.44 Women's participation in the labour movement had

Mart ínez Guayanes , p.209
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actually declined since the thirties.

Àlthough a significant number of v¡omen had been active as

both leaders and foot-soldiers in the campaign against Bati-
sta, their participation had not beên without precedent nor

had it at any point exceeded levels arrived at in the past.
In fact, women's presence on the battle front !¡as exception-
a1 rather than lypical. There $rere no independentty led
lromen I s organizations working in solidarity with insurrec-
tionary groups. Instead, women's incorporation was subsumed

under the direction of male inspired and Led organizations,
Unlike the thirties, women did not take on a visibLe role
within the student movement or the Labour movement. Many

women had answered the caLl to action demanded by the polit-
ical crisis. However, even more women remained silent spec-

tators, safe in the haven of the casa.

Nicaraqua: "Sandino's Dauqhter ' s "

When I began to participate I felt super happy. I
began to feel that I could do something. nèiore,we11, it r,¡as like I had lived alone wiÈh my prob:
lems. Now those problems don't agon ize me. - . . .I
now understand all about the system we live in,a1l about machismo, I al-ready encountered the whyof everything. I saÌ¡ that I was capabfe of nolonly being a mother, because all womeñ are capableof being mothers, to care for the children, the
home and everything, but what I saw !¡as that I !¡as
abLe to transform this society. (Market woman, 42years oId, 9 children, divorced, FSLN militant)as

Quoted in
revoL uc ión
p.73

Elizabeth Maier, Nicaraoua, La muier(Mexico: pdiciónes-ãã-tilTúra ÞãpurãÇ
en Ia
I geõT
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1n contrast to the Cuban experience, Nicaraguan women's

participation in the revoLutionary slruggle waged against
the Somoza regime in the late seventies was not only numeri*

cally greater, it was a radical break with traditional
female invol-vement during times of political and economic

crisis. The case of Cuban women's involvement in revolution-
ary activities did not signify a break with precedent. In
Nicaragua it did. Ho!¡ever, to understand the differences in
female involvement in the t!¡o countries some discussion of
l¡omen's econornic and politicaJ- stat.us during the period

directly before the revolution is necessary.

The economic, Iegal and social position of r,¡omen r¡ithin
Nicaraguan society during the seventies had changed dramati-
cally from what it had been fifty years earl-ier. Àlthough a

majority of the country's population remained impoverished

rural dwel-Iers, Nicaragua !¡as experiencing a constant urban-

ization and internal migration caused by the concentration
of landholdings. In 1975, t!¡o women hired by the USÀIÐ

office in Managua used an impressive array of government

statistics, field interviews and an analysis of secondary

sources to write a "Report on The Role of Women in The Eco-

nomic Ðevelopment of Nicaragua. " Àlthough their findings
were presented in an op!imistic and positive light, the
information they gathered in the study paints a damning pic-
ture of the miserable existence most Nicaraguan wornen were

forced to endure, Their discussion of the predicament of
rural women is particularJ.y revealing:
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The rural- woman is sentènced !o a life of involun-
tary servitude by alL the social forces which
weigh upon her. Unlike her male counterpart who
can and does abandon his family and seek better
opporlunities for himself, she is tied to the
home, often as the sole support, It is a bitter
irony that employers justify higher wages for men
because they are the supporters of families.a6

Àlthough women's incorporation into the Nicaraguan 1abour

force was similar to rates in developed nations, the pro-
found differences bètween urban and rural areas remained a

constant reminder of women's secondary role in a predomi-

nantly agrarian economy. Furthermore, the transitory nature

of most employment in agriculture makes the already low fig-
ures for female employment in rural areas unreliable.

In Èhe urban setting, women were mainly empLoyed j.n ser-
vice industries ¡,¡here they were most often employees rather
than employers. The exception seems to be in the area of
commerce, hotels and restaurants, !¡here 46,7 pet cent of the

empJ-oyers were Ì{'omen, and 68 per cent of the women in that
sector were self- employed. However it is revealing Lhat

74.6 per cent of the women working in the area were unpaid

family members. During the 1936- 1971 period, 1eve1s of
female employment were made in most areas, yet overall
women's total per centage of the economically active popula-

tion declined by 3 per cent. By 1974 42.3 per cent of the

urban work force were \,¡omen; however, 72.8 per cent of the

a6 Paula Diebold de Cruz and Myra pasos de Rappacioli,
RgÞorç on the .Role of Women in the Economic Development
¿¡ -ee¡eslg (uãnãsüã:--- u5eïi- of f ice of prannñg--ãnd
Development , 1975) p.47
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economicaÌLy inactive urban population !¡ere also women.47

Despite the high degree of female integration into the

urban work force, women were found consistently in the 1ow-

est paying jobs. women professionafs r,¡ere concentrated in
areas such as teaching, nursing, and social r¡ork--areas tra-
ditionally relegated to women and traditionally 1ow paying.

Àccording to Diebold and Pasos:

Incomes are generally J-ow in Nicaragua, but women
are concentrated in the lowest paying jobs. In the
weekly income range of 1 to 199 cordobas fall
68,7% of. working women, compared to 55.9% of men.
The average income for a working woman is less
than C9100. per week. In the highest income brack-
ets, C91,000. weekJ.y and over, 80.2% are men and
only 1 9 ,8% are women. 4 I

Female agricultural workers in the rural areas often per-
formed the same tasks as men for a third 1ess pay. progres-

sive labour 1aws, lrhich established the principle of egual

pay for equal work, job security in case of pregnancy, and

paid maternity leave, had already been promulgated by 1975.

Nevertheless, Èhe labour code was consistentLy ignored by

employers, and women remained under-paid and subject to dis-
criminatory labour practices.as Social security coverage did
not extend to domestics nor were they subject to the eight
hour day and 48 hour work week regulations. Moreover,

employers were not legally allowed to demand overtime work

4 7 D i ebold
4I Di ebold
4 s D i ebold

and Pasos,

and Pa sos ,

and Pasos,

p. 65

p.68

p. 14
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from women. The result r,¡a s that women had no lega1 rècourse

to demand èxtra pay when they were forced by their employers

to work extra hours.so

In turn, the inabiJ-ity of most Nicaraguans, regardless of

sex, to provide adequate sanitary and nutritional standards

for their families is reflected by the f oLJ.owing statistics
for 1971 :

-67 per cent of the general population lived in
crowded, inadequate hous i ng

-47 pet cent of the total Nicaraguan population
Iived in unhealthy conditions

-63 per cent of the population had access to nei-
ther public or private sanitary facilities
-only 28 per cent of the population had access to
internal v¡ater systems connected to a public orprivate system

-another 9 per cent of the popuLation had access
to public lrater systems connected outside of
dwe 1ì. i ngs

-6 per cent of the rural population had access to
any kind of water facilities,51

The result of inhuman tiving conditions was high infant mor-

tality rates. The main causes of infant death were illness-
es caused by the lack of access to sanitary living condi-
tions and clean water supplies. Doris Tijerino's description
of the Christian charity taught to the children of the well
to do is reminiscent of Joesefa Toledo de Àguerri's response

Lo the tragedy of infant death:

Ðiebold and Pasos , p.15

The f oI1or,¡ing statistics $rere summarized from Diebold and
Pasos, p.33

50

51
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Once--and this is one of the memories lhat has
inpressed me most--when I \,ras seven or eight years
old, a chil,d with the last name of Diat dièd in
one of the litt]e huts on the plantation, and theynotified the ranch house. We v¡ere given the shrouãand candLes to deliver. The shroud was readyquickly because it ¡,¡as one of the activities wã
devoted ourselves to--sewing shrouds for the chil-
dren. s 2

Children were no! the only victims:

The average Nicaraguan woman can expect to live
to age 54.8 or 4.2 years ì.onger than her malecounterpart; over half, or 55.6% of. }:,er childrenr+ill be born out of wedlock and if she is a ruraLdweller, she will probably have been pregnant I
times by the time she is 34, although she r¡i1l
only have 3.7 living children by that age as willher urban sister. s 3

The report goes on to reveal that 15.6 per cent of v¡omen

with children in the department of Managua were neither mar-

ried nor living in free union. Moreover, "by the age of 34,

49% of the single women in Managua Department v¡iIl have

borne an average of 4.8 children each."5a The extra economic

burden these children represented for Nicaraguan women was

exacerbated by few job opportunities and low wages. ChiId-
care \,¡a s almost non-existen!. The National Welfare Board

(JNAPS) provided onJ.y 5 nurseries for the entire country,
The sole daycare in Managua, entirely funded by the govern-

ment, served only 15 children.5s The remaining independent

52 Ðoris Tijerino, Inside the Nicaraquan Revolution as toldto Margaret Randall, TransLated by Elinor Rañda1l (Van-
couver: New Star Books, 1978) p.22-23

53

54

Diebold and Pasos, p.3

Diebold and Pasos, p.7
ss Diebold and pasos, p.81-82
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daycares or Guarderías that existed in the marketplaces of
Managua were destroyed by the earthquake in 1972 and had not

been replaced by 1975. In the countryside, day to day exis-
tence !¡as so precarious that families depended on older
children to perform adult tasks. Boys v¡ere expected to help
in the fields, whil-e girls usually tended the younger chiJ.-
dren and performed househoìd tasks such as cooking and

c.leaning. OccasionalLy, during intensive harvest periods,
lhe entire f amiJ.y would r,¡ork in the f ields as a unit.

Poor educational opportunities deepened the p1 ight of
Nicaraguans. The degree of powerJ.essness that resulted from

the general lack of opporlunity and constant economic inse-
curity can only be surmised. poverty maintained a cycle of
illiteracy because children were needed to vrork for the fam-

i).y's survival and consequentLy they rareJ-y made it past

elementary school. Moreover, many children l¡ho had mastered

basic Iiteracy skilJ.s while in school were unabLe to retain
those skiIls because of limited opportunities for intellec-
lual pursuits. Àlthough, statistically, Nicaraguans as a

r¡hole decreased illiteracy rates from 62.6 per cent in 1950

Lo 42,2 per cent in 1971, the adult popuLation had failed to
make significant improvements. The ilLiteracy rate f.or 1971,

among Nicaraguans over the age of 9, was 58 per cent.

In general, rates of illiLeracy were slightly higher for
women than for men. Programs aimed at solving the 1iteracy
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problem were often male biased. For exampLe, a project
intended to provide local educators of indigenous languages

for a Mosquito community in the 1960s trained onLy boys as

teachers. in lhe same community there were more male than
female students attending schools set up by the governnent

or churches. Such biases may explain why for example, many

indigenous l¡omen have remained illiterate in Spanish and

their own language until the present day..u

In rural areas the iJ.literacy rate for women was as high
as 70 pers?cent. On the potitical 1eve1, ilLiterates were

prevented by law from voting before the age of.21 , those who

r¡ere literate vere able to participate in electoral politics
by the age of 18.ss In general, therefore, rural women and

especially indigenous women ¡,¡ere systematically kept out of
the political process for r¡hat amounted to a significant
portion of their adutt lives.

Yet the authors of the

women had made some inroads

depressing i 1I i teracy rates

Pasos feLt that v¡omen were

leaders in both formal and

noted that:

report rema i ned convinced that
politically, regardless of the

and general poverty. Ðiebold and

well represented as c ommun i ty
informal po!¡e r structures. They

to Cultural Contact in a
-uñ.ÏGrslTy or nro-rtaã

s 6 Mary I.¡. HeIms, Asanq Àdaptatior¡s
Mosqu i t o comñuñ iTF( õãï;w i 1 Ie :
Press, 1971) p. 'l 75.

s7 Diebold and pasos, p.19-20, 23.
s8 Ðiebold and pasos, p.14
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In 83 (62%) of 134 municipalities Iisted in the
1971 census, !¡omen presently hold at l-east one ofthe 6 major elected pubÌic offices. Of the elected
mayors , 25 (19%); cíty treasurers , 29 (22%) , Thereare 17 women (6%) who are opposition party super-visors of municipal government.5s

One female senator from the department of Zelaya and 6

f emal.e representa!ives at the nationaJ- government Level pro-
vide other exampLes of female political integration at the
formal level. In addition, their evaluation of women's pres-
ence in informal community organization 1ed Diebold and

Pasos to agree with one study r,¡hich indicated that !¡omen

vrere "the primary organizers of community activities and

Projects.'r6o

Nevertheless, the authors placed a great deal of hope in
the promises and potential disptayed by government agencies,
legal reforms and agrarian reform. The Nicaraguan peasantry

r¡as not so easily convinced. They had suffered 30 years of
Somoza rule and $¡ere making up their minds concerning the

burden of responsibility for the deaths of their children
and the des!ruction of their future.

By 1970, the Somoza family had been in power for ¡,¡eII

over a third of a century. Their control over the political
and economic existence of the country was seemingly unassai-
Iable. Although rebel groups and guerrilla forces inspired
by the success of the Cuban revolution had existed through-

5s Diebold and pasos,

6o Diebold and pasos,

p.75

p.75
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out the 1960s, their threat to the regime was negligible and

their popular support almost nonexistent. The Frente Sandi-

nista de Liberación Nacional (FSLN), formed in 1961 by Car-

1os Fonseca Amador, Silvio Majorga, and Tomás Borge, formu-

lated a strategy of insurrection against the Somoza regime

¡¿hich was directly modelled from the experiences of the

Cuban revolution. They were determined to ally themselves

with the peasantry, since urban activism had been all but
extinguished by the repression that followed the assassina-

tion of Anastasio Somoza García in 1956.

when the Frente initiated its guerril-la r¡ar against the

Somoza dynasty, their first ba!tles took place in the coun-

tryside, specifically in !¡hat had been the mountain strong-
hold of Sandino.6l After a series of disastrous attacks
against the National cuard throughout the 1960s, the FSLN

abandoned Fidel Castro's Foco theory, which had stressed the
preeminence of the revolutionary vanguard and its ability to
inspire popular support, änd Ì¡ithdrer¡ from direct confronta-
tions. Instead, they quiet.ly focused their efforts on clan-
destine organization in the countryside and in the cities.62
SimilarJ.y, the trade union movement , students, and the

Nicaraguan Socialist Party (pSN) were forced to function
wiLh Limited success underground. It vas not until the mid-

6r Jaime Wheelock Román, Sandinista: Hacia 1a ofensi-
de Cienc ias Sociales, 1980)va final (Havana: Edi

p.61

62 Mike Gonzales, Nicaragua - Revolution Under Sieqe (Toron-
to: International Socialists, 1985) p.22i3 

-

Frente
torial
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seventies that Somoza's National Guard faced an insurrec-
tionary threat Iarge enough to reguire a lrar against bhe

country t s population.

During the initial stages of the Nicaraguan struggle, the
incorporation of women was not an explicit objective. How-

ever, the movement recognized the need to organize and co-
ordinate the spontaneous actions of the popular cLasses,

from female domestic servants to agricultural Labourers.63

GraduaJ.ì.y, peasant t¡omen were drar,¡n into the struggle, first
as sympathizers providing safe haven and reliable communica-

tion networks, and later as combatants as their support for
the guerrilla movement brought on increased repression from

the National Guard.6a

Peasant supporters of the FSLN became the prime targets
of military retribution for Somoza's humiliaLion in December

1974, when lhe FSLN made a dramatic reappearance with a suc-
cessful armed hostage-taking at the extravagant Christmas
party of a leading Somocista that l-ed to the release of 1g

Sandinista prisoners, the broadcasting of the Sandinista
platform, half a million dollars and safe passage for aI1
involved. Somoza responded by imposing martial 1aw that
lasted 33 months. With no restrictions remaining, the

National Guard ¡,¡as able to pursue its program of terror

Humberto Ortega Saavedra, 50 años de Lucha Sandinista(Managua: Ministerio del rnteriot:-T979) t ToT-ì¡t-

9ç919. B1g"!, Triumph of the people (London: Zed press,
198 1) P.78-8r

63

64
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against the Nicaraguan peasantry which supported the FSLN in
the northern provinces. The result was massive dislocation
as people fled the genocide inflicted by the Guard, Many

headed to safety in the mountains and joined the guerrilla
f orces. 6 s

In the urban setting, structural violence--poverty, dis-
location, and family br ea k -up--promp! ed women to fight back.

High unemployment, alcoholism, internal migration caused by

the expropriation of peasant lands, lhe dependency on sea-

sonal- Iabour and the ideological factor of machismo, prompt-

ed men to increasingly abandon their families, forcing more

women and chiLdren to ftee to the urban centers in search of
work. Men stayed in the countryside. According to the 1973

census, there were 20 per cent more women than men in towns

with a population over 10,000.66 Diebold and pasos's analy-
sis of several studies made of head of households revealed
that 3 out of 5 sLudies reported ,'26% of. families as having
female heads of househoLds. " Ànother study calculated Lhe

percentage at 48 when single and abandoned mothers 9¡ere

counted together. They concluded that the actual number of
househol-ds headed by r¡omen was probably higher than 4g per

cent "ryhen abandoned famiLies, single women, widor,¡s, and

women separated and divorced from their husbands are taken

into account."67 In another survey done in 197g, it was

6s Maier,
6 6 Ð i ebold

p.65-67

and Pasos, p.3



estirnated that one third of

by women . 6I

1.1 0

Nicaraguan fami l ies were headed

Fer,¡ opportunities were available for women to support

themselves. Prostitution was endemic and the competition
intense enough to make the average earnings from several
clients $4.00 to $6.00 a night. As in cuba, the trade in
sexuai. favours was controlled and organized by the "authori-
ties" r,¡ho had no gualms against the recrui!ment of children
as young as 9 years old.6s Those who escaped the clutches of
the military pimps attempted to make a J.iving in the marke!

sta]Is or on the street. pedling what ever they could manage

to find.

Patriarchal controls over \.romenrs economic participatíon
were being broken down and women's emergence from the "casa"
(house) to the "caIle" (street) ted to increasing politi-
cization of their struggle for existence. WhiIe most women

sought a means to organize against their oppressors, a f e¡r

joined the forces of repression,T0 Despite the exceptions,

6 7 Diebold and pasos , p. 1 0-1 1

68 Norma Stoltz ChinchiIla, "I,lomen in revoLutionary Move-ments - The Case of Nicaragua" Revolution in óentral
4merica Edired by sranford ceñrra1 Ãmã?lZã-ããrIõn ñeEiorx(BouLder: westview press, 1983) p.427

6s Juan M. _Navas y Barraza, !g educacion sexual: Estudio de
fe sexyalidad en NicafaqUa, en Cèntroanrerica y. eq Rrb""Dario (Manasua: cienCia de 1a-eduãælõ;-j5ElT ã.tT 

-70 For example, Gladys Monge, charged with l¡ar crimes as a
member of the National Guard, claimed she had been aban-
doned by her husband and had joined Somoza's forces outof economic necessity. Joseph K. Skinner, "Somocistas on
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v¡omenr s involvement in the cities initially took the form of
proLest against human rights abuses. Women from both the
privileged and poor classes entered the fray as their chil--
dren and the maLe members of their families were imprisoned,
tortured and murdered by Somoza's henchmen, T l while peasants

and workers had aJ-ways faced government repression, some

middle class professionals--Iav¡yers, doctors, journalists,
and even the independent business community--also became

targets of abuse. Those middle-cLass women who came face to
face rqith the reality of the situation could no longer
ignore the repression meted out in horrific proportions on

the poor. After investigating the National Guard's treat-
ment of their own famiJ-y members, they discovered the atroc-
ities committed against entire ccmmunities. In 1977, a group

of middle-class women united h'ith peasant and working class
women to ". . . denounce repression in the concentration
camps, the mass murder of peasants and the rape of peasant

women."72 Later, they organized to create the Association of
women Confronting the National- problem (eupROneC). Their
objectives were to defend lromen ' s politicaL, social,, and

economic rights, to promote women's involvement in the
political struggle, and fight against human rights abuses in

71

72

TriaL" Monthlv Review (March, 1982) p.5Z

Chinchi'.lLa, p,428; María Santos, interviewed by AlpernEngel "Ì.¡omen in the Nicaraguan revolution" Fiontiers(vol_.7 No.2, 1983) p:t!; Margarer Randall, sanãTno's-Dauqhters, p.68, 186, 196.

Miranda -Davies, Third world Second Sex (London i zedBooks, 1983 ) p. 164
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generaL.T3 Because the women's movement in Nicaragua enjoyed

a certain degree of freedom of action partially because of
its middle-class members, its actions from the start v¡ere an

effective form of protest. Às its profile grew, the social
composition of the movement also evolved. Because the poor

were by far the most common target of governmen! abuse, it
was inevitable that the movement ¡,¡ould come to represent
increasing numbers of working class and peasant women. Ànd

as more women from the impoverished sectors of socieLy
became involved, ÀMPRONAC,s ties with the FSLN greÌ¡ strong-
er. Finally the relationship was cemented when the majority
of its members pubJ.icly committed themselves to the Frente

during its first national conference in July 1978.7 4

Although AMPRONAC offered a tegitimate means of partici-
pation for women during its initial stages, women stil1 had

to overcome many barriers before entering the struggle. They

faced resistant husbands and families in addition to the

fear of government repression. T s Once involved in the

Frente, women stil1 found thèir participation restricted.
They had difficulty convincing many of their compañeros that
they vere capable of going beyond domestic tasks.?6 It seems

73 BLack , p.324
7 4 Black, p.325

7s Susan Ramírez-Horton, "The RoLe of women in the Nicara-
guan Revolution" Nicaraqua in Revolution Edited by ThomaswaLker (New York: praeger publishing, 1982) p.150; NACLAReport, "women Challenge the Myth" ñÁCLA (Sept/OcÉ. 19gO)
p.30
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that the FSLN !¡as wel-l versed in the defini¡ive Latin Àmeri-

can handbook on guerrilLa warfare, Drawing from his experi-
ence in the Sierra Maestra, Che Guevara stressed the

"extraordinary importance" of women's contribution to the

struggle and asserled that r,¡omen were capable of performing

any task, but it was "natural" that r¡omen be assigned to
duties that !ake advantage of or coincide with their ',habit-
ual tasks of peacetime. " For instance:

The woman as cook can greatly inprove the diet
and, furthermore, it is easier to keep her in
these domestic tasks; one of the probtems in guer-
ril-Ia bands is that aIl works of civilian chárac-
ter are scorned by those who perform them; they
are constanEly trying to get out of these tasks in
order to enter into forces that are activeLy in
combat. T 7

As in Cuba, the "muchachas" (most of the female comba-

tants were indeed "girIs") ¡,¡ere forced to begin as messen-

gers or train as nurses and only after proving their physi-
cal stamina were they aflowed to take part in combat.

Nevertheless, mens' and boys' attitudes were continuousty
challenged throughout the protracted struggle against Somo-

za. According to some accounts, domestic duties in the guer-

riIla army were shared equally among men and ¡,¡omen and an

egaliLarian spirit invaded many of the base camps.78

7 6 Randa11, Sandino's Ðauqhter's, p.66
77 Guevara, GuerriIIa Warfare, p.132-133
78 Ramírez-Horton, p. 151- 152
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In general, however, the majority of women coll,ected
food, money, and cJ.oth j.ng, learned !o fabrica!e bombs, kept

safe houses and maintained avenues of escape for f J.eeing

compañeros. Communication neLworks were established and

entire communities organized to protect themselves from the
viol-ent incursions of the National Guard. Barricades were

built and medicaL units established. During the final
offensive, many women performed critical support and intel_
J.igence services for the FSLN.Ts Carlos ViLas stresses the
differing "mode of participation" among the male and female
participants in the struggle. 80 His contention that women

were more importan! in the rear guard is borne out by Rami_

rez-Horton's characterization of female duties during the
war: "Women in the countryside contributed food and served
as cooks. Some made flags and bandanas for the rebels. They

eventually served as spies and runners, !ransporting sup_

plies across country."81 Furthermore, The rebel forces took
advantage of the macho attitudes prevalent in the society by

depending on v¡omen who were pregnant or accompanied by chil-
dren to carry out clandestine duties with greater freedom

from suspicion. Nor r,¡as the Frente opposed to exploiting the
sexual attractions of its female members. For example, Nora

Astorga became a heroine of the revolution when she lured a

Ramí rez-Horton, p. 1 51- 152

Carlos Vilas, The
Iy Review Press,

Sandinista
1986) p.279

79

80

8 I Ramírez-Horlon, p.150

Revolution (New york: Month-
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particularly vile Somoc ista general to his death.82 The

women rebels were fully cognizant of their ability to use

the sexist attitudes of the National guard to their o!¡n

advantage. The success of the tactic Iikely alerted society
at large and their or¿n compañeros that it vas lrrong to
underestimate !¡omen's capabilities, therefore, it may have

served to undermine the very prejudices it took advantage

of. On the other hand, the strategy also reinforced the fal-
Iac ious not ion that , in general , women use devious and

underhanded methods of defeating an enemy while men must

reLy on "honest" forms of cornbat. In a maLe dominated cul-
ture, the "manly" forms of war are those that receive the
greatest prai se.

Although male attitudes conspired against them, women

were determined Lo use every means of combat to defea! the

Somoza regime. They took part in both spontaneous and organ-

ized uprisings. Women swelled the ranks of the Sandinista
guerriJ.la army in unprecedented numbers.s3 In the final days

of the insurrection "even prostitutes, wielding knives,
advised Somozars National Guard Patrols to keep going. "8a

Most sources claim high leveIs of incorporation in comba!,

several going as high as 30 per cent of the FSLN forces.ss

8 2 RandaIl, Sandino's Ðauqhters p,120-124
83 Booth, 9,1 47 - 150

8a James Petras, "Whither-the Nicaraguan Revolution', MonthLv
Revier,¡ (vo1.31 No.5, f979) p.z

8s RandaIl, Sandino's Dauqhters, p.iv; Catherine Gander,
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Others stick to a more conservative estimate of 25

pers6cent. In contrast, Carl-os Vilas characterizes the bulk
of the FSLN combatants as young urban males from the poorest
barrios and challenges claims of high rates of female par-
ticipation in combat. Drawing his evidence largely from an

analysis of the statistics made available through the pen_

sion and subsidy program for family members of the comba-

t.ants and supporters who died during the struggle, Vilas
calculates that women made up only 6.6 per cent of the lists
of dead combatants. Although his evaluation is based on a

random sample of only 640 cases out of 6000, it effectively
chall.enges the common perception of women's incorporation. sZ

While historians rnay differ as to the number of women

involved in combat, none disregard the significance of the
presence of women at every level of leadership within the
FSLN. The most famous example of the three Ì,¡omen at the
highest level of commander was Dora TéIlez, who acted as

second in command during the daring assault on the National
Palace. She conducted aII the negotiations ¡,¡ith Somoza by

phone. "She secured the Ronan Catholic Bishops as media-
tors and gained various critical concessions, including the

"Nicaraguan women at war: part 11I - Mili
Canadian Dimension (voI.20 no.3, 19g6) p.25;

T:lti- Weber, _ Nicaraqua: The Sandinista(Thettord, Norfolk: Thetford press, 1981. )p. r5 r

Vilas, p.108-109

tary Defense"
B1ack, p.324

Revolut ion.
p.51 ; Booth,

86

87
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r¡ithdra!¡al of troops from nearby. "88 TéItez also helped r,rin

a cessation of guard helicopter and sniper attacks on the

paJ.ace, the publication of a manifesto calting for popular

insurrection, the release of key Sandinistas from prison,

$500r000 in ransom, safe passage out of the country and the

sixty freed prisoners. se Later, Té11e2 commanded the entire
Rigoberto L6pez Pêrez western front, "one of the most impor-

tant in the war."so Women's obvious participation in combat,

especially in leadership positions, regardless of the num-

bers, was an imporhant step toward changing relations
between men and women in Nicaragua.

It is estimated that fifty-thousand people lost their
lives in the final eighteen months of the struggle to Ì.rrest

power from lhe Somoza family. Most of the dead were civil-
ians. Years of repression, corruption, and economic expJ.oi-

tation f inalJ.y 1ed to the extreme politicization and wide-
spread rebellion of all sectors of the population.

Booth , p. 147

Booth, p.162

Booth, p.151
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Chapter IV

FIDELIS IINEW T{OMENI'

So often I see you, red card proud in the pocke! ofyour shirt.
Your honour, your medals, your guns ...
You make revolution and I clean shirts,
Shining pots, floors so clean you can eat on them orspit on them.
When I mêet the wonder at the rag I hand you
To help dismiss lhe dust
I{eep your fear in shadow
So no one will discover your macho at the base ofyour spi ne ,
Now that your specialty is breaking baLls for thefuture

_ Learn- to. cook your or,¡n f ood whi te I study.
Sara Gonza les I

I n January 1 959 , Fidel Castro' s Rebel Àrmy f i lled the
politicat vacuum left by Ba!ista's defeat. The harsh Lesson

of the CIA-backed overthror,¡ of the reformist government of
Àrbenz in Guatemal-a in 1954 taught Cuba's new Leaders to
depend on a highty politicized mi).itary force dedicated to
the objectives of the revolution. Immediately after Bati-
stars departure, the reorganization of the Cuban Armed Forc-
es took place. Batista's officers were either retired, exe_

cuted or jailed. Members of the 26 of July movement or other
revoLutionary organizations replaced them. The complex rank_
ing system disappeared and an attempt t¡as made to destroy
the rigid hierarchy that had previously reinforced class

t S?li Gonzales, quoted in Ideas - Inside .Cuba: 25 years
r,¡ith FideI (roronro: CsC rrã;scriFtãl--lgeSl-p:Z
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distinctions within lhe army. The highest rank !¡ithin the

Revol-utionary Àrmed Forces--Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias
(f'eR)--became that of Commandante or major. In addition, a

workers' militia was created in April 1959, to further
expand lhe popular base of the new armed forces.2

According to James Petras, the expansion and reorganiza-

tion of the Rebel Army and the development of smal1 communi-

ty based defense committees served as "transitional forms of

state po!¡er in the immediate circumstances."s From t.he

beginning, the rebel leadership viewed the insurrectionary
force as the revol-utionary vanguard of the people. Therefore

the regime's executive was composed almost entirely of men

who had been involved in armed struggle from the assault on

Moncada !o the descent to the plains.a A handful of women,

most of them veterans of the 26 of JuIy novement or affili-
ated organizations, !¡ere given important positions within
the neç government. For example, Raque1 Pérez de Miret was

made Minister of Social Welfare and v¡as the only woman mem-

ber of the council of ministers.s One of the larger social
welfare projects concerned with ameliorating the Iiving con-

ditions of lhe slum of Manzana de Gómez was directed by Àme-

2 Rafael Fermoselle, The Evolution 9f
1492-1986 (t'f iami : 

'eaiã5nãs 
universãT,

the Cuban MiLitarv:
1987 I p,269

in the Thi rd l.lorld3 James Petras, Ç_fes_g., State and Power
(London: zed Press, 1987i p.217

a Thomas, p. 1073

5 Leo Huberman, Paul Sweezy. Cuba Ànatomv of a Revolution
(Nev York: Monthly Review eressJg60f pJ05 - 

-
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Iia García Ponce.6 However the bulk of pol.itical participa_
tion by women look place at the grass-roots 1evel in mass

organizaLions creatèd and directed by former members of the
Rebel Army.

There r¡as IittLe room for politicat pluralism in the
evolving regime. The conservativepotitical institutions
previously aligned with the BatisLa government were com_

pLetely alienated from the political process from lhe start.
The Àgrarian Reform Law enacted in May 1959 encouraged
political rifts among those who envisioned radical change

and those who had merely wanted to oust Batista and his cro_
nies. The moderates, who had been ensconced in power during
the f irst f e¡,, months of 1959, \,rere eventua).J.y removed f rom

their positions of responsibility and replaced by "loyaI
veterans of the Sierra Maestra and trusted leaders of the
former underground, "7 The upper and middLe-classes r¡ho saw

the threat to their comfortabLe existences fled to Miami and

the "radicarization" process was abr-e to continue unabated
because Fidel Castro had the undeniable suppor! of the peo_

ple and the Revolutionary Armed Forces.

Many of the immediate benefits achieved by the rural and

urban poor v¡ere offset by the problems caused by the middLe_

class exodus. For example, the positive impact one r,¡ou1d

expect from expanded medical services in the rural areas was

Huberman and Svreezy,

Huberman and Sweezy,

p.106

p.86

6

7
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constrained by the lack of doctors. Àccording to one source,

"roughly 40 per cent of Cuba's 6,300 physicians emigrated

after the revolution. "s As a result, the infant morta).ity
rate actually increased and did not descend to j959 levels
until the seventies. yet despite the slow progress, nost
poor Cubans were convinced that the new regime had their
interests at heart. Despite criticisms and mounting United
States hysteria over the new direction the regime was !ak-
ing, the vast majority of Cubans were solidly behind reforms

which attacked lhe most visible sources of economic and

sociaL injustice: the vast tracts of land left idle by the
foreign companies that owned them; foreign banks which

exerted a financial strangJ.ehold; and the industries which

benefited from weak labour legisLation and government

repression of l-abour organization.

Counter-revolutionary forces, economic pressures, the

disenchantment of the weatthy classes, and nationalist sen-

timent, combined \,¡ith the perceived threat of United States
intervention (which f inaJ.J.y manifested itself in the CIA

sponsored Bay of Pigs invasion of Àpril 1961) hastened

Cuba's radicalism and further bolstered the need for econom-

ic and poJ.iticat support from al!ernate power blocs. The

demise of the sugar quota and an oil embargo Led the Cuban

government further into the Soviet camp and 1ed to the rapid
acceptance of a socialist potiticat, economic and military

I Àrthur McE!¡an, Revolut i on
(London: r¿acmi L1ãñl- 1 9B-iT

and
p.7 9

Economic DeveloÞment in Cuba
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model. Nevertheless, the Cuban state which evolved was as

much a product of indigenous factors as it was the product

of Soviet infLuence. The charismatic J.eadership of Fidel
Castro and the 26 JuIy Movement proved to be the singÌe most

important poJ.itical force in the country. Organizations
which had participated in the overthro!¡ of Batista, such as

the Revolutionary ÐirecLorate and the par!ido Socialista
PopuLar (psp - the original communist party of Cuba) were

given an equal voice in the decision making process when the
Integrated Revolutionary OrganizaLions (ORI) was formed in
1961 . Yet they were forced to acknowledge the leadership of
the 26 of July Movement a year ]ater, when F,ide1 Castro dis-
mantLed the ORI and replaced it in 1962 with the National
Directorate which with the FÀR charted the course of the
revolution until lhe Communist party of Cuba was inaugurated
in October 1965, s

The first Central Committee of the Communist party of
Cuba in 1965 was composed of 100 members, aII of whom were

selected personally by Fidel Castro. Sixty-eight of the
first one hundred were former members of the Rebel Army.

There were five women, four of r,¡hom had also been active in
the Rebel Àrmy. The military presence in the secretariat and

politburo was even more pronounced, as is indicated in the
table 8. Former RebeLs directed the new armed forces, the
militia, the United youth Movement, the national newspaper

s wi Il iam M. LeoGrande,
Pol i t ical EIite" cuban

"Continuity and Change in the Cuban
srudies (vol.8 No.2, 1978) pp.4-9
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and other media. provincial committees of the Communist par-

ty were also well-represented by individuals from the

army. 1o

The high concentration of members of the 26 Jul-y Movement

and officers from the FÀR among the political leadership,
logica1ly coincided r¡ith the Iow degree of r¡omen's incorpo-
ration. Numerically, women's participation in the Rebel

Àrmy had been almost insignificant. yet regardless of the
impJ.ications the Rebel Àrmy's political preeminence had for
women, the general inexperience and low education of the
majority of the female population made them unsuitabLe for
the task at hand. Nevertheless the Cuban government created
new organizations and initiated numerous programs which
would prepare women for future participation. perhaps the
most important of these was the creation of the Federation
of Cuban Women (n¡AC) in August 1960. ViIma Espin, who has

been the organization's only president since its inception,
was encouraged by Fidel Castro to bring togèther the various
women's organizaLions that remained operative in Cuba since
the triumph of the rebel forces. Espin eas hesitant at
first, asking "...why do we have to have a woman's organiza-
tion? I had never been discriminated against. I had my

career as a chemical engineer. I never suffered, I never had

any difficulty. " t t

ro Thomas , p.278
11 Quoted in Max Àzricri, "I^lomen's Development Through Revo-Iutionary Mobilization: A Study of the Federaúion of
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Despite Espin's anti-feminist sensibilities, an organiza-
tion was formed with the aid of a group of l¡omen activist.s
vho had participated in the First Latin American Congress of
Women, held in Santiago, Chile in November 1959. The FMC

quickly had a membership of over 17,000, promising to open

the door !o povrer- structures that formerly exctuded women.

Women had proven a formidabLe source of opposition to the

unjust regimes of the past, thus it was with clever fore-
sight that the revolutionary government sought to make

¡,¡omen's issues a catalyst for radical change and a generator

of popular support.

ÀIthough the FMC guickly proved its abitity to mobilize
women and to impJ-ement government programs on their behalf,
it was Fidel Castrors constant promotion of an improved sta-
tus for women t.hat prepared the way for much of the change

that took place. He was astute enough to recognize women's

potential as a loyal. revolutionary force capable of making

the sacrifices necessary in the transformation to socialism.

There has always been a female presence in Fidel Castro's
inner circles from the time of the formation of the rebel
movement to the present day. No doubt Haydée Santamaria and

Mel"ba Hernández helped Castro formulate his image of the

female revolutionary, just as Celia Sánchez, Castro's per-
sonal secretary and top aid since the Sierra Maestra, helped

Cuban Women " International Journal(volume 2, Num5E?-ìl-i375)-p .29-
of Women's Studies
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him recognize woment s potential- in the new society, yet,
feminist writers have been quick to point out the flaws in
Castro's viev¡ of the "new v¡ornan", Susan Brov¡n found that
r¡omen's v¡ork within the home was consistently devalued in
Castro's speeches. Moreover, his belief that women's repro-
ductive capacities are a source of oppression makes nature
lo blame for continuing inequalities instead of society. She

also claims that Castro renders women's labour invisible
when he fails to consider work done in the service sector as

productive.l2 Castro saw no need to challenge the sexual
division of labour that manifesLs itself both within the
home and within the economy. For instance, progressive leg-
islation, such as maternity leave, remains inheren!1y sexist
because there are no provisions lhat allow men to be primary

caregivers if they desire. Brown traces the flaws in Cas-

tro's thinking to his acceptance of Friederich EngeIs's
lreatment of the "woman problem" in The Oriqin of the Fami-

f¡, Private ProÞerty and the State. r3

Perhaps , Castro' s relat ionship to CéL ia Sanchez symbol-

izes the role l¡omen are expected to take within Castro's
vision of revoLutionary society. Sanchez was a woman of
immense political influence who acted as Castro's closest
assistant on all matLers but also took charge of his person-

L. Susan Brown , "Women
FeminisL Critique" The
ber 4, 1986) p;46-4ã-

Brown, p.49

in Post-Revolut ionary Cuba: A
I nsurqent Socialist (Vo1.13, Num-

12

f3
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al housekeeping. She not onLy served as a personal secretary
who controlled access to the supreme commander, she also
"poJ.ished his boots, supervised !he soldier detail which

daily cLeaned his room and made sure that the kitchen detaiL
took special pains in preparing the f ood.,, 1a women could
freely enter the political sphere if they wished; however,

they were stiì.L expected to fulfill their domestic duties.

At the same time, the struggling regime recognized
women's potential as a military force in the defense of the
revolution. At the end of the civil war, women who partici-
pated in noncombat positions in the Sierra joined the Maria-
na crajafes ptatoon to form the first femaLe company in the
FAR. But the real push for female participation took place

in the miIitia.l5 Issues of Verde OIivo, the official peri-
odical of the FAR, published in 1960 contain many articles
celebrating v¡omen's participation in the revolution, includ-
ing articles which dealt specifically r,¡ith women in the

militia. Photographs of women receiving military training
lrere common. I 6 Nevertheless, women's presence within even

the militia remained beset by the obstacles of prejudice.
Blanca Melchor Bermejo remembered her frustration r¡hen the
first university brigades for the militia selected an al-1

14

15

Lee Lockwood, Castro's Çuba, Cuba's Fidel (New york: TheMacMillan Company, 1967 ) p.80

RandaII, Cuban Women Now, p.142

For -example see issues 1 through 5 for March, and Àpril
'1 960 in Verde OIivo



male group to attend a course for militia
the fact that 35 to 40 women had applied
Luckily the v¡omen had the opportunily !o
to Fidel Castro and within a f e r,r days 15

to be trained as leaders of the Battation
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commanders despi te

alongside 700 men.

compla i n di rectly
women lJere chosen

"Lidia Doce"17

After only one year, the FAR had organized a militia of
almost 200,000 men and women. According to Richard Fagan,

people who had previously been marginalized from positions
of prestige and power, in particular blacks and women, !¡ere

given the opportunity to associate themselves !¡ith the revo-
lution's symbolic figures - ',an armed peasant or factory
¡,¡orker defending his right to build a better future. "rI
Despite the fact that many people viewed the incorpora!ion
of women into military activities as immoraL, the newly cre-
ated FMC promoted the mobitization of women with vigor. rs
Thousands of women and girls heeded the catl to be like the
revolutionary heroines Tania or Lydia and Clodornira. The

"Federadas", as the members of the FMC are cal1ed, formed

their own "women's nilitia,' and encouraged other women to
enlist in the revolutionary police force or become active in

1? BLanca Melchor Bermejo, "Mi punlo de partida revoluciona-ria: Ia milicia 'José Antonio Echevèrría',' Briqada Uni-
YeIçjlg4Â 9e9f,. ¿ntgnio Echeverría r Bon T54--EAilor,
Maria Luisa Lafita de Juan (Havana: Commr¡nist party oi
Cuba, 1983) pp.158-159

18 Richard Fagan, "Mass Mobilization in
of StruggIe" Cuba in Revolution,
valdés añã noranAo e. Bõ;ã;heã-(New
Company, 1 972 )

1s Randall, Cuban women Now pp.98-99

Cuba: The Symbol i sm
Editors, NeLson P,
York: Doubleday and
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the Committees for the Defense of the RevoLution (CDRS),2o

According !o CIÀ documents, by November 1961, g3,OO0 members

of the Cuban Militia force of 250,000 were women. In addi-
tion, 10,000 girJ-s were members of the 150,000 strong Rebel

Youth, The CIA did not, however, give figures that l¡ould
indicate the degree of female participation in the regutar
forces of the 32,000 member FÀR, or national and rural
pol ice. 2 1

The effectiveness of female mobiLization was quickly
proven when the revol-utionary government faced its first
external threat. yet again, vromen stayed out of the trench-
es. During the Bay of pigs invasion in 1961 , Federadas

became first aid workers, while the women in Matanzas "made

mosquito netting, knapsacks, sewed tents" and they also
"substituted for the men in the factories, the men who went

to fight."22 Similarly, during the missile crisis, in 1962,

women did guard duty or again !¡ent to the factories to
repLace the men r+ho sr,¡elIed the ranks of the FAR. 2 3 Women's

participation in the country's defense gave added 1egitimacy
to the struggle to extricate women from their domestic pris-

21

Larguia, p.439; Randall , p.302

CIA Reports, "Memo - The Situation and prospects in Cuba.Nov. 3, 1961" Latin Àmerica 1946-1976 Editoi paul KesariÁ(FrederÍck, l'lD: University publications of America, 19gZ)
Reel 3 Page 7.

22 Randall , p.146, 302

23 Terence Cannon, _Fgyolu!ignarv Cuba (Toronto: Fi!zhenry
and Whiteside, 1981 ) p.235
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on. The military J-eadership recognized women ' s abi).ity to
contribute to the defense of the revolution yet there was

litt.le indication that they had altered their perception of
women's potential beyond that of a reserve force,

Although the militarism of Cuban socieLy obviously had an

impact on the way in which women' s roles in society were

perceived, militarism became increasingly male-centered as

the years lrent by. In 1963, aLl male citizens between the
age of 16-45 were subject to conscription for a period of
duty of two and a half to three years,2a Members of the
militia v¡ho were male were absorbed into the regular army,

By 1964, the popular militia were disaimed. Laler they were

replaced by reserve forces made up of men who had served

their three year compulsory service in the regular forces
and who dedicated 45 days per year to the reserve forces
afterward.2s By 1969, "one in every 31 Cubans was in the
armed forces, as compared to one of every i03 Àmericans and

one of every 292 Canadians."26 while there is scattered evi-
dence of continuing female participation in the FAR after
compulsory duty was established, there is no statistical
evidence to prove rising or declining leve1s of women sol-
diers. However, it can be inferred that because thè army

grew steadiLy with the addition of thousands of mal-e con-

2a Adrian J.. English, Armed Forces in Lat:þ America (London:
Jane's publishins; î9EaT ilT99-

25 Fermoselle, p.289

26 Fermosell e, p.293
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scripts throughout the 1960s and 197Os, an increasingly
smal1 portion of its members would be Ì¡omen.

Yet participation in the physical defense of the revoLu_

tion r+as not the only way in ¡,rhich r,romen were chalJ-enged to
take up ne!¡ responsibilities in the post-revolutionary peri_
od. Thousands of women and young girls were mobilized to
take part in the highly successful literacy campaign of
1961 . Women benefited directly from the revolution's
attempts to overcome the burden of illiteracy. "In the city
of Havana, exactly one new school had been built in the 57

years between the establishment of the Republic and the Rev_

olution; in the first year of the Revolution, 37 new schools
r¡ere added. " 27 The illiteracy rate of 24 per cent declined
rapid).y, especially in the ruraL areas where in 1959 r 42 per

cent of the population over the age of 10 was unable to read

or write and the absenteeism rate was almost g0 per cent.
The first literacy campaign saw the participation of 270r000

volunteer teachers and reached over 700,000 illiterates.2s
The majority of participants and teachers !¡ere v¡omen,2e

During the first decade of the revolution, access to edu_

cation was dramatically increased. However, quality suffered
as r¡e1L- trained professionals grew scarce with the flight

27 Huberman and Sweezy, p,97
2I Casas, p. 105

2s Fagan, The Transformation qf
p.4 5

PoI i t ical Culture in Cuba,
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of the middle- cIass. Nevertheless, free education and

scholarships encouraged improved attendance at regular
schools while adult programs ensured that ¡,¡omen trapped in
domestic employment and prostitution would have an opportu-
nity to escape the confines of ignorance. In 1961, "Evening
Schools for the Improvement of Domestics" achieved an

enroLlment of 20,000 students in Havana. In the country-
side, "The 'Àna Betancourt' Schools for peasan! Women',

trained 17r000 women to seÌ¡ and improved their understand-
ing of nutrition and hygiene. The Office for the ImprovemenÈ

of women in conjunction with the FMC direcbed the two major
programs aimed at women from the lowest strata of society.
The programs continuèd into the late sixties and sat¡ a

steady decrease in enrollment as the population of trained
women gradually surpassed the diminishing supply of illiter-
ate and unskilled women. The organizations supplemented

their base programs r,?ith courses designed to produce more

teachers for remote areas and, in addition, offered many

intensive short-term courses in sewing, training of day

nurseries personnel, health education, sociaJ- services, bri-
gade leadership, pioneer guiding, !ransit guides, sport and

physical education, nutrition, carving, crafts, hair dress-
ing, rabbit raising, avicuJ.ture, floricult.ure, horticulture,
artificial raising of caLves, and tractor driving.3o By 1967

the Federation of Cuban women claimed that the Cuban govern-

30 Federation of Cuban women, Àccess of the Cuban Wg¡ìa n toEducation (Havana: Instituro-ãe-L-ibrÇ l9ElT p.++=T1 , ST-
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mènt had created many of the necessary social infrastruc_
tures that would a1loç women to participate in ',productive,,
Labour and not be penalized by the ,'double shift,'.3r

Women were being "liberated,, from the home in impressive
numbers, yet the areas in which women were seeking employ_

ment did 1ittle to challenge basic concepts about sex

roles. Women's empì.oyment, after aII, was being directed in
the area of social services and the socialization of the
domestic sphere. It was still r¡omen who were given the
responsibility to see to the reproduction of the labour
force before they themselves could participate in productive
Iabour .

In his May Day Speech in 1966, Castro congratulated the
revolution for having "eradicated practicalJ.y alt prostitu_
!ion" from Cuba, and for having created greater opportuni_
ties for v¡omen's entrance into productive sector as ',workers
of high efficiency" and a "sense of responsibility. " He fur-
ther acknowJ-edged that free day-care was necessary for !¡omen

to enter the Labour force and pledged to provide free access

to all day nurseries, schools and schooL cafeterias.32 Nev_

ertheless, in a speech a few months Iater, Castro qualified
his promises with the statement that:

sl Federation of Cuban Women, Àccess of Cuban Women to Edu-cation, p.43

32 Fidel Castro, "The New Role For Women in Cuban Society"
Hptlç¡ _anl-!¡ç Cuban Reyglufion A Merir pamphlet (NewYork: Pathf inder press, j t70tE3-4
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The conditions for the Liberation of women, for
the fu]1 development of women in society, for an
authentic equality of rights, or for authentic
equality of r,¡omen r¡ith men in society, require amaterial base; they require the ma!erial founda-
tions of economic and social deveJ-opment.3 3

The rapid socialization of women's traditional work vithin
the home vrould not happen overnight. Official Logic acknowl-

edged that before women could achieve a better position in
society, they had to be incorporated into the wage labour
force, Yet to overcome the inevitable double-shift, domestic

tasks had to be socialized. SIow progress on both fronts
was justified !¡ith the argument that. the cost of chiJ.dcare,

food-processing plants, Iaundry services, public dining
rooms, and the like, was a heavy burden on an economy that
\,¡as attempting to industrialize and diversify.

Despite the inability of the state to reduce the burden

of domestic tasks by removing them from the home and making

them a public instead of personal responsibility, women's

participation in mass organizations increased dramatically
after Cuba's new regime survived the initial period of for-
eign aggression. The FMC grew rapidly; for example, it had

more than doubled its membership by 1961 and again in
1962.3 4 Tabl,e 3 in the Appendix reveals the continuation of
that growth. In 1963 there were 660r000 women incorporated

FideL Castro, "Women's Liberation: 'The Revolution within
the Revolution" From the Santa Clara Speech delivered 9
December 1966. Women and the Cuban Revolution A Merit
Pamphlet (New York: Pathfinder press, 1970) p.B

Àzricri , p.3234
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into the CÐRs membership of 1,500,000,3s Later, hundreds of
v¡omen lrere recruited through the FMC to run programs "such
as the Woman's Improvement plan, the Schools for Directors
of Children's CircLes, The Àna Betancourt School for peasant

girls, and the Schools for Children's CircIe f.lorkers. "36

Yet it is not fair to point to the large femaLe member_

ship of mass organizations such as the FMC and CDRs and to
conclude that women were being incJ.uded in the poì.iticaJ.
process at the grass- roots level. unfortunately, the hier_
archical organization of the FMC has inhibited the f Iov¡ of
ideas and concerns from the bottom up. Às a mass organiza-
tion, it has been used as a mechanism for what. Richard Fagan

calls the "political sociaLization" of one sector of the
Cuban popu1ation.3T

Unf ortunatel,y, the political values and practices that
were to be inculcated were decided by a predominantJ.y male

leadership. For example, Oscar Lewis, Ruth M, Lewis and

Susan Rigdon describe the rigid approach taken by study
groups sponsored by the FMC and CDRS which were ,,structured

around a group leader, possibly lrained in one of the par_

ty's Schools for Revolutionary Instruction, who has been

given a set topic for discussion.',3I

3s Fagan , p.209
36 Azricri, p.33

37 Richard Fagan,
Cuba ( Stanford:

lhe Tfaniformation of political Culture in
Stanford University press, 1969j 8:T



Moreover, the creation of the revolutionary !¡omen was

guaranteed by the success of mobilization campaigns Ied

the FMC if one recognizes that
...mobilization does not depend on the prior

internaLization by the citizenry of the new norms
and values sponsored by Èhe political e1ite.
Skilled Ieadership, the restructuring of opportu-
nities, social and poLitical pressures, and vari-
ous types of rewards, incentives, encouragements,
deprivations, and punishments are the ingiedients
of successful mobilization campaigns.3s

Àf t.er interviewing approximately 150 women, mainly from the

urban lower class, in an attempt to "show the impact of the

Revolution and its institutions upon individuals and their
families," Lewis, Lewis and Rigdon contend that although the

organization has successfully mobilized women for education,
production and defense, "it has probably not, at least as of
1970, offered adequate moral support on a personal level to
those r¡ho are trufy threatened by the proposed changes in

Iife-sty1e."¿o They paint the FMC as rather unsympathetic to
those ¡,¡omen r,¡ho were unwiLì.ing to face obstacles to their
integration with the same zeal as organization members.

Moreover, they found traditional and reactionary attitudes
concerning gender attributes fLourished evên among r+omen who

were long-time ac!ivists in the FMC,4 r

38 Oscar Lewis, Ruth M. Lewis, Susan M. Rigdon, Four Women -Living çhe Revolqtion An Oral Historv of Conternporari
Cuba (Chicago: University of lllinois press, i9-) p rtf

3s Fagan, The Transformation of politicaL Culture in Cuba,
p.9

ao Le!¡is, et al. p.xiii
al Ler¡is et a1. , p,xiv
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Vlomen coming from the poorest sectors of Cuban society,
sÌum dwellers such as those interviewed for Neiqhbors, were

found to present a different kind of resistance to FMC ini-
t iat ives . For them

. . . "liberation" did not impLy independence from
home and children and incorþoiation in the 1abourforce and mass organizations. ',Liberation', meantrelease from outside work, taking care of their
own homes, - and having time to sõend with their
chi ldren. a 2

Lewis, Lewis and Rigdon's study of the Buena Ventura slum

revealed lhat few r¡omen e¡ere active in mass organizations or
par!icipated in volunteer Labour and were generally suspi-
cious of government programs and initiatives.

Despite the mobilization failures described by Lewis,
Lewis, and Rigdon, the EMC aas generally successful in pro-
viding new roles for !¡omen in the cities. ln the rural sec_

tor, however, change came slowJ.y. IdeaJ.Iy, collèctivization
would provide women with economic independence by making

them visible members of the labour force l¡ho were alLotted
their share of the surpLus generated by their labour. How_

ever, agrarian reform benefited men first. In the private
sector, the formation of the National Àssociation of SmaIl

Producers (ANÀP) invoLved few women because its positions
were filled by the heads of famities. Unionization of agri-
cultural workers focused on those in permanent positions,
while the majority of women played a role as surplus, part-
time labour. Thus rural women did not find an immediate

a2 Lelcis, et al. r Þ.xV
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route into the decision making process. Moreover, the reten-

tion of a sma11 private sector in agriculture J.ef t some

rural women in a position where even the ideological commit-

ment toward female equality was practically non-existent.

Women's role in agricultural- labour has expanded since

the revolution but because of the seasonal nature of the

employment in the sugar industry, "women have tended to form

the reserve labour force in both collective and private sec-

tor."43 Despite attempts by the FMC to mobilize lromen

through agricultural brigades, the volunteer or temporary

nature of the employment has not proven sufficient to draw

more lromen into production. Elizabeth Crol-1 warns that "if
women are not involved in ì.arge numbers in production, then

they are automatically excluded from exercising control over

production."44

Recent attempts to integrate rural women into paid pro-

duction have proven more successful. The FMC/ANAP brigades

that had been formed in 1966 paved the way for wonenr s par-

ticipation in the voluntary collectivization that took place

in the mid-seventies when the government offered lhe same

benefits enjoyed by employees of staLe farms to private sec-

tor farmers who pooled their resources into cooperatives.

Elizabeth J. Croll, "Women in RuraI
duction in Lhe Soviet Union, China,
Soc ia 1i st Ðevelopment Experiences,"
p.387

CroIl, p.386

Product ion and repro-
Cuba, and Tanzan ia:
Siqns (winrer 1981 )

44
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Àgricultural cooperatives had much to offer women in the way

of housing, vater, sanitation, electricity, health centers,
schools, day care centers, communal eating facitities and

stores for basic necessiLies.4s From 1976 to 1990, 900 pro-
duction cooperatives \,¡ere created. In contrast to earlier
poLicies that had only recognized the head of the househotd
(usually the rnan), aII adult members of each household r,¡ere

given membership status.

By 1983, women constituted 26 per cent of the members of
Cuba's production cooperatives. In addition, women in ÀNAp

heLd 16 per cent of the local leadership positions by the
mid-seventies. Nevertheless, women were stiIl primariJ-y

seasonal empJ.oyees and thus did not participate in produc_

tion on equal terms with men.46 Moreover, eomen in collec-
tives "frequently traded visibitity and remuneration for
intensified 1abour. "47 The inability to socialize the domes-

tic sphere meant that women in the ruraL areas were encour-
aged to participate in production but v¡ere left to struggte
lrith the domestic tasks that were still expected of Èhem.

Statistics provided by the Ànuario Estadístico de Cuba

reveal that few women in the agricultural sector have access

to day care. The number of women whose children were receiv-

as Carmen Diana Deerer',Rura1 Women and Àgrarian Reform inPeru, ChiJ.e, and Cuba," Women and Chanõe in Latin Ameri_
9Âr Helen Safa and June Nash, Editors Tt"ta s sac truããTTã:Bergin and Garvey Publishers Ltd. 1986) p.201

46 Deere , p.202

47 croll, p.386
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ing day- care aLmost doubled from 197 1 to 1972 buL then

increased at a very slo!¡ pace until 1980 r¿ith the exception

of 1977 when almost 400 women gained further access to
childcare. The foltowing year the number dropped by over 650

and the previous pattern of access re-estabLished i!seLf. Àn

urban bias was clearly indicated in the statisLics because,

in comparison r,¡ith the industrial and service sector, few

women benefited from free childcare in the agricultural sec-

tor. 4I

Despite the limited success agrarian reform has had in
Cuba, there are other obstacles t.o r,¡omen's equal participa-
tion in lhe ne!¡ por¡er structures. The subjective obstacLes

which hindered the attempts of lhe FMC to integrate women

more f uJ.ly into the "productive" economic part of society
are demonstrated in Margaret Randall's coll_ection of inter-
views with Cuban women. When asked !¡hether attempts to keep

women out of physicalLy demanding employment v¡as wrong, many

women cited the need to protect the reproductive capacity of
women as a justification of employment discrimination. The

Iist of jobs barred to women by the Ministry of Labour's

Resolutions 47 and 48 was seen by many as a necessary pro-

tection, When women did take part in heavy physical J.abour,

they formed their own brigades and did not work ¡,¡ith the men

on an equal basis. Their labour was seen as supplementary to

a I Ànuario Estadí st ico de
de Estadisticas,
Çgþ 1980, p.214

Cuba 1975 (Havana: Conité Estatal
p.205 and Anuario Estadistico deTg75l
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meet high production goals. The director of a school for
girls outside of Bayamo told of a plan to use female cane

cutters to stimulate a platoon of male cutters who were hav-

ing low productivity,as There was no uneasiness about the

attempt to harness "machismo" and, in the end, the plan felL
through because of a lack of equipment for the women.

Subjective barriers affect both ruraL and urban women

regardLess of the ideological commitments espoused by the
government. Yet Cuba has not failed to recognize the trap
domestic obligations represent for women. In .l 974, a famiJ-y

code was enâcted which attempted to weaken the atLitudinal
bias against women and to vanquish the concrete barriers to
women's equality by Iiberating them from household drudgery.
Articles 24-28 proclaimed that men were reguired to share
housework and childcare when their wives worked or stud_
ied.s0 This attack on women's "second shift" provided a

lega1 f ramel¡ork for equatity far advanced over any country
in Latin America. Hov¡ever, the FamiJ-y Code failed to recti-
fy the most basic obstacles to equality. No evidence exists
of efforts made to enforce the code. Furthermore, Cubans

foster the image of the working-molher while neglecting that
of the working-father, To this end, Maxine Molyneux says

that motherhood is stilI the most favoured theme of sociaL-

as Randa1l, Cuban

5o Marjorie King,
'I 974-76 " Women
latin emelJËãñ

l.Tomen No!¡ p.55.

"Cuba's Àttack on Women's Second Shift,in Latin America (Riverside, California:
Perspective s, 1979) p,120
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ist propaganda dealing with women. sl

In effect, the Famity Code simply announced Cuba's faiL-
ure to create a system where equality between men and women

was a reality. Programs Like the plan Jaba, where women rqho

!¡orked outside the home were given priority when shopping,

or the Family Code's articles which required men to share

domestic tasks, all served only as detours around the basic
obstacLe of economic priorities. Demanding fewer work hours

or days from $¡omen was also attempted but the strategy
"ul-timately discriminated against and financially penalized
women in the productive sector.,,s2

Many feminist scholars view with suspicion the changes

that have been made by the Cuban mobilization modeL. Like
Susan Kaufman Purcell they point out that change occurred
when it was compatible !¡ith the "high-priority developmentaJ.

goals" of the country.ss For example, the emigration of
skilled r¡orkers, professionals, managers and administrators
necessitated the resocialization and education of v¡omen and

the regime focused on the mobilization of l¡omen into the
work force ¡,¡hen labour seemed scarce. As an expatriate,
Carmelo Mesa-Lago views lhe slow incorporation of ¡,¡omen into
the work force $rith a criticaL eye. He claims that the pro-
cess of incorporating women into the labour force wâs nôt

Molyneux, p.84

Cro1l , p.367.

Kaufman Purcell , p,262

5t

53
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initiated by the revolution; it v¡as only accelerated. Nei-
ther is he impressed by the rate of absorption that has tak-
en place since 1959. s ¿

Lourdes Casal disagrees, arguing that the elimination of
prostitution, a decrease in domestic employment, and the

flight of middle-cIass el-ementary school, teachers should

have created a "catasLrophic temporary decrease in the

female Iabour force participation rate.',s5 Critics of Cas-

tro's regime agree with Mesa-Lago, arguing that there lras

littLe incentive for somen to work outside the home because

there was little to buy with lhe added income, and besides,

the government focused mobilization efforts on volunteer
fabour .

Tracing the changes in the labour force participation
rate, Mesa- Lago found that, from 1962 Eo 1921, fewer people

were incorporated into the Labour force because of emigra-

tion, expanded education possibilities and changes in
retirement patterns. The incorporation of females did not

off-set the decrease in the percentage of the popuLation

forming the l-abouring sector but it did change the charac-

teristics of the labour force. With the FMC's mobilization
of v¡omen to help with the sugar cane harvest in 1970 came an

increase from the 15,8 per cent participation rate of 1969

Carmelo Mesa-Lago,
guerque: university
Casal , p.190

Cubaî-Jp.
54 The Economy of Socialist

of New Mexico Press, 1981
( Arbu-

117
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to the 18 per cent rate of 1970. Female participation stag-
nated during 1971-72 and the 1973 campaign to incorporate
v¡omen to the degree of 33 per cent before 1980 fai1ed.s6

Claes Brunenius is less concerned about Levels of employ-

ment and more interested in the nature of f emal-e integration
in the labour force. He notes that by the j9g0s the degree

of female participation in the labour force was simil-ar to
leveIs found in industrialized countries--one third of the
Labour force. Hov¡ever the increased participation was

absorbed through the creation of new jobs, suggesting that
women tended to dominate in certain f iel-ds and men in oth-
ers, Furthermore, there have been no dramatic increases in
the representation of women in jobs traditionally held by

male workers. Despite the weII publicized activities of
femaLe cane cutters, tractor drivers, and construction work-
ers, eomen I s participation in the pub].ic sphere has

increased targely in areas which represent the socializaLion
of lhe "reproductive" sphere. The statistics given by Bru_

nenius for the period of 1970 to 1979, show that the social
services and other service industries saw increases in
female empLoyment by 31.8 and 34.3 per cent respectively,
!¡hereas there was onLy a 13.2 per cent increase in agricul_
ture, forestry and fishing and a 16,2 per cent increase in
industrial activities.sT ÀIthough, the revolution has opened

Mesa-Lago, p.118

Claes Brunenius Revolutionarv Cuba: The
nomic crowth !.t¡@-lBãirãerl cõf:

Challenqe of Eco-
Westview Press,

56
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up many new areas of employment for women, the statistics
compiled in Table 4 and 5 in the appendix provide further
evidence of the continuation of a sex division of labour
outside the home. While occupational stereotypes concerning
women were overcome in many areas, the reverse l¡as true for
men. For example, few Cubans thought men were suitable for
professional childcare. Consequently, men have not begun to
shift their patterns of employment because of machismo and

because "women's work" usually pays Iess. If employment in
childcare, heatth care and education is seen as appropriate
only for womên, the division of labour on a gender basis can

not be ove rc ome .

In addition to the limiÈations on r+omen's employment

imposed by sex division of Labour, the creation of new jobs
failed to keep up with the increasing supply of female
labour. The unemployment rate for women calcuJ.ated by Bru-
nenius actually increased alongside the growth of the femaLe

l-abour force. Contrary to Lhe findings of Mesa-Lago, unem-

pLoyment grevr from 1970 to 1979 (although Brunenius points
to the large migration to the United States in 1990 as a

possible alleviating factor).58 In 1979,5.4 per cent of the
labour force, or 188,000 peopte, \,¡ere unemployed. Brunenius
finds it rernarkable that:

1984. ) p. 136

58 Brunenius, p.59
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129,000 or 69 per cent, of the unemployed were
women. In other words, whiLe male unemployment
only increased from 1.3 per cent of the male
Iabour force in 1970 to 2.5 per cent in 1979,
female unemployment increased from 1.2 per cent to
1 2 per cent. s s

Àccording to Brunenius, job creation has not been suffi-
cient to provide employment opportunities for all the women

who desire to work outside the home. Increased educational

opporLunities, material- incentives, childcare, changes in
traditional attitudes, and the decrease in unemployment and

underemployment in the first decade of the revoLution radi-
calIy altered womenr s expectations and needs but may have

underestimated the material basis required to absorb women

into the public sphere. Fundamental changes in employment

policies during the seventies meant that productivity took
priority over employment creation.60 Just when the female

Labour force was doubling, the government !¡as focusing on

increasing productivity rather than maintaining ful1 employ-

ment. Thus a conflict between the need for fuL] employment

and productivity emerged. Muriel, Nazzari takes her analysis
one step further, arguing that Cuba's shift from a systèm

that relied on moraL incentives and economic distribution
based on need to a distributive system based on material
incentives and margins of profit perpetuates lromen' s ine-
quality in the work force because demands for chi.Idcare,
maternity Leave, and flexible working hours are perceived to

ss Brunen ius, p.60

6o Brunenius, p.58
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cut into productivity. 61

Economic policies detrimental to ¡,¡omen's Iong-term stra-
tegic interests prevented women from gaining access to revo-
lutionary power structuresthrough increased integration
into the labour force. In Cuba, access to the Cuban Commu-

nist Party, unquesLionably the most powerfuJ. political
insLitution in t.he counLry, comes mainly through the work

place. An individual is nominated by her f eLLo¡,¡ workers if
she proves herself to be vrorthy of such an honour. It is
then up to the party to investigate the candidaLe's "revolu-
tionary worth." She becomes a full member if she has con-
tributed at least three years in the Union of young Commu-

ni sts ( U.¡C ) or has undergone a year as an observer r¡i thin
the party itself.62 Approximately five per cent of the popu-

lation are currently mernbers of the party which operates ín
a hierarchical and centralized form.

Even Cuba's attempt at decentralization and democratiza-
tion through the creation of the Organs of peopLe's polrer

failed to lessen the Communist party's dominancè. In 1976,

political boundaries were restructured and 481 depu!ies were

elected to the Peoplers por¡er Àssembly (Asenb]ea del poder

Popular) to represent the newJ.y created 14 provinces and 169

Muriel- Nazzari, "The 'Women euestion' in Cuba:
sis of Material ConsLraints on its Solution"
(VoIu¡ne 9, Number 2, 1983) p.24?

Peter Marshall, Cuba Libre Brea!ing the Chains?
Faber and Faber,-ìEE-7I ort-

AnaIy-
Siqns

61
An
in

62
( Bos t on :
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municipalities. Although women held 50 per cent of the 1ead-

ership positions in the CÐRs and 43 per cent leadership in
trade unions at the base level, only I per cent of those

eLected to the People's power Assembly at the municipal J,ev_

eI in 1981 were women. In 1985 the level had risen to 11 per

cent.63 Most of the representatives elected to the popular
assembly \,¡ere screèned first by the Communist party and the
resuLting high l-eveIs of Communist party members within
municipal, provincial and national assemblies maintained lhe
poJ.iticaJ. process in the hands of a small elite.6a

Àccording to Carollee Bengelsdorf, the Communist party's
attempt to make female representation in the party equal !o
the percentage of women in the work force only brought the
levels up to 18.9 per cent in 1980. She claims that upper

level party structures have continued to push for women's

representation in the 1984 elections since at the national
Ievel of Popular power women comprised 22.6 per cent of t.he

deputies white at the municipal level the total number of
female deputies stood at 11,5 per cent. Despite attempts to
inspire more female poì.iticat participation through repre-
sentation at the highest levels of government, only tlro
women served on the council of ministers in 1994, and these

women headed ministries ¡vhich encompassed t.raditional femaLe

63 Marshall , p,174
6a Àndrew Hopkins, "The Nicaraguan

Perspective" Australian Out l ook
p.31

Revolut ion--A Comparat ive(voI. 41 , No.1, 1987)
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work categories - education and light industry.6 5

In 1986, !¡omen made up 22 per cen! of the National Assem-

bly of the PCC but only made up about 20 per cent of total
party membership, There v¡ere 41 women in the CentraL Commit-

tee. 6 6 Again, it was obvious that increases in femaLe repre-

sentation were stimulated from upper leveLs of government.

Regardless, Ì,¡omen did not fare extremely well from the

shifts made at the highest leve1 of the political Bureau of

the Central Committee in 1985. Only ViIma Espin was promoted

from alternate membership to full membership and yolanda

Ferrer and Rosa EIena Simeón ¡,¡ere made alternale members,

thereby increasing the total of female members to three from

one. 6 7

There are many subjective and structural factors that
prevent women from attaining a more statisticaLJ.y fair rep-

resentation ât the political leveI. Mos! of them have been

discussed throughout; however, the barriers inflicted by

latent racism are difficult to quantify in light of the

Cuban government's cLaim to have vanguished discrimination
based on the colour of one's skin. Enthusiastic observers

such as Margaret Randall stress that structural racism has

disappeared in Cuba but there are no statistics to back up

the claim. In fact, the lack of statistics perhaps signifies

6 s Be nge l sdor f ,
66 Marshall, p.

67 FermoseIle,

p.43

174

p. 341
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the continuing political marginalization of black !romen

since Cuba's promoters rarely faiL to point out progressive
change. FideL Castro acknowledged the existence of a white
bias in the power structure during his address to the Third
Congress of the PCC when he stated:

In order for !h. party's leadership to dulyreflect the ethnic composition of our þeople, il
rnust include those compatriots of proven- revolu-
tionary merit and talen!s r,¡ho in the past had beendiscriminated against because of theii skin co1or,
The promotion of aLl capable members of our socie-
!y and their incorporation into the party and its
leadership must not be left to chance,68 -

Detailed analysis of statistics available to the scholar r,¡ho

has access to Cuban archives would stiII be problematic
because of the inherent biases found in racial demography in
Cuba.6e

Most feminists and critics of the Cuban regime point to
the nature of women's incorporation in the labour force as

the most important structural barrier, Today, however, women

make up 40 per cent of the work force, 43 per cent of uni-
versity lecturers, 68 per cent of teachers, 67 per cent of
doctors and 54 per cent of technicaL and scientific profes-
sionals.T0 The new figures seem to contradict the dour pre-
dicLions of Mesa-Lago, Brunenius, and Nazzari of the

Fidel CasLro, "Address to
nist PArty of Cuba" Glanma
No.7) p.1 

-CarLos Moore, "Congo or
Soc iaL i st Cuba" Caribbean
p.12

MarshaLl , p.17 3

the 3rd Congress of the Comnu-(16 February, 1986, year 21,

Carabal í ? Race Relations in
Review (vot.¿0, No.2, 1986)
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regime's ability to further incorporate female Iabour, but

they do liLtle to counterbalance the poor showing of women

in positions of pol-itical influence (sèe Tab1e 6 for a sum-

mary of women's politicaJ. integration over the past 29

years). The impressive integration of women into the Labour

force has done little to challenge the ,,male bond of Castro

and the guerrilla el-ites. "71 There is a morè important

obstacle to female participation in the power structures
that has been consistentì.y overlooked--Militarization. (See

Table 7)

The militarization of the Cuban society, whether justi-
fied or not, is arguably the most severe barrier lromen face

in the struggle to obtain proportionate influence ¡rithin
political structures. The Revolutionary Armed Forces is
highly politicized and most of its members belong either to
the Communist Party or to the Union of Communist youth. The

military not only absorbs the best male talent in the

nation, it remains a "feeder institution', providing most of
the nation's leaders--civilian and military, ? 2 Jorge Domín-

guez maintains that

Cuba is governed in Iarge part (although not
exclusively) by civic soldiers, that is, military
men who actually ruLe over large sectors of milil
tary and civiLian life, who are held up as symbols
to be emulated by all military and civilians, ¡vho

71 Alfred Padula and Lois Smith, "Women in Socialist Cuba1959- 1984" CuÞa: Twentv-Five vears of Revolution Edi-tors, Sandor Halebsky and John M. Kirk (New yoik: praeger
Publishers, 1985 ) p.89-90

Thomas, Fauviol , Weiss, p. 16
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are the bearers of the revolutionary tradition and
ideoJ-ogy, who have civiLianized ãnd politicized
themselves by internalizing the norms and organi-zation of the Communist party and who have educat-
ed themselves to become professionals in military,political, manageriaL, engineering, economic a-ná
educat ional- af fairs.73

William LeoGrande points out that the institutionalization
of the revolution which took place during the First Congress

of the Communist Party of Cuba in 1975, significantly
reduced the role of the military in Cuba's politicaL and

economic sphere, when the proportion of active miì.itary
officers in the Central Committee "fe1I from 57.O% ín 1965

to only 29.8% in 1975".74 In addition, the Third Congress of
the Cuban Communist party in 1985 resulted in the further
weakening of military influence in the Central Committee.Ts

Ðomínguez's characterization of the "civic soldier" has

important implications for the process of ¡romen's Iiberation
in Cuba, especialì.y in view of the "low degree of elite
attriLion" that accompanied the shift away from military
control of civiLian institutions in the 1970s (see TabLes g

and 9). Although the number of men with military connections
decreased slol¡ly the old guard remained in firm control;
only 38 per cent of the expanded Centraf Committee formed in
'f 975 were newcomers, 77 per cent of the 1955 Central Commit-

Jorge Domínguez, "The Civic Soldier
PoliLics in Latin Àmerica (New york:
PubÌ i shi ng , 1976) p.318

LeoGrande , p. 14

Fermoselle, p.339
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73
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tee rema ined. 7 6

I"¡omen's absence from the military etite would seem to
ensure their slow integration in the political process at
the upper levels. Rêgardless, the low levels of female mem-

bers of lhe Communist party and other organs of power sug-
gests that, in spite of aLt intentions, the Cuban govern_

mentrs approach to women t s emancipation is flawed, The

increasing militarization of !he society, and the sluggish
rate of change in male attitudes seem interconnected. More-
over, militarism represents more than just a cause of
unequal distribution of resources. The militaristic bias of
the society also influences social relations. Mil-itarism has

practical implications as wel-l; many social programs are
organized imitating the miJ.itary's pyramid structures and

bLind Loyalty.

Fred Judson's detaited study of Cuban Revolutionary
mythology and symbolism is largely a description of the cult
of male-dominated heroism r,¡hich pervades the society at
every LeveI.77 BuiJ.dings, streets, civilian and military
organizations are narned after revoLutionary heroes. Children
are given mil-itary training at an early age, Boys and girls
both receive training in firearms in addition to regular
Iessons in mititary discipline and obedience. By Junior

76 LeoGrande, p.20
77 Fred Judson, "Continuity and Evolution

SVTÞgf i U" Cuba: Twenty-Five years
p.241-245

of Revolut i ona ry
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Iligh, the children are streamed into educational tracks
which wilL ultimately determine their future in the work

force and in the polrer struclure. Ostensibly girLs and boys

are judged by their talent, capacity for hard work and revo-

lutionary morality, The best students are either fed into
the universiLy track or the military schools, the latter of
which suppì.ies most of the students for the military acad-

emies later on. The renaining students are sent to vocation-
al schools.?8 Women's 1o!r rate of incorporation within the

armed forces suggests a male-bias from the earliest stages.

Women's near absence from leadership positions !¡ithin the

military also suggests that the institutionalized discrimi-
nation inherenÈ in male conscription has served to retard
v¡omen I s entrance into the political sphere. The CIA's com-

prehensive biographical "Directory of personalities of the

Cuban government, official organizations and mass organiza-
tions" revealed only two positions out of 207 listed under

the Ministry of Revolutionary Armed Forces (MfNf¡n) held by

vromen. In 1974, Second Captain TheIma Bornot pubillones was

chief of the history Section, whiJ.e Lieutenant Nora Riquenes

Veves ¡,ra s assigned Lhe position of art editor for FÀR's

official magazine, Verde olivo 7s The cIA's 19?? Iist sho!¡ed

7 8 Fermoselle, p.303

7e The CIA used a wide variety of official Cuban periodicals
to compile the list. CIÀ Research Reports, "Directory ofPersonalities of the Cuban Government, Official Organ-iza-
tions, and Mass Organizations" LatiÁ ¡merica 1i4e-lgje
ReeI 3
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Little change, one rnore woman lras added to MINFÀR as chief
director of instruction for lhe youth Labour Army. The three
positions occupied by women out of 121 in the MININT again
revealed their marginalization from posi!ions of influence--
Chief of idenfification and information directorate, deputy
direcLor of the National Section of Identification Card pop-

ulation, and a member of the Traffic and Safety division,

Despite decJ.ining leve1s of active military officers
within the National Àssembly of the pCC from the mid-seven-
ties to the present day, the army still maintains its domi-

nance r,¡ithin government bureaucracy since the most influen-
tiaL positions within MINFÀR and MININT are held by the
military and the two ministries are the largest government

institutions in terms of the number of empLoyees. Bo A curso-
ry look at the biographical information provided by the
CIÀ's handbook for 1974 anð 1977 listing the members of aII
government departments reveals the overwhelning presence of
men who are military officers. FinalIy, the influence of the
FAR is stilt obvious at lhe highest levels of the govern-

ment, the prime example of course being Fidet Castro him-
self .

Rafael Fermoselle's more recent compitation of the most

important personalities v¡ithin MINFAR and the Ministry of
the Interior (MININT) does not include any women. Moreover,

his fairly detailed, albeit biased, analysis of the Cuban

8o FermoseLle, p.308
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military during the post-revolutionary period mentions the
potential of the female component of the mititary only when

discussing t.he militia or military education at elementary

and junior high school levels. The biographies he provides

of the current mil-itary leadership do not incLude any female

membe r s .

Cuba's military involvement in Àfrica has provided the
impetus for the continuing miÌitarization of the society,
Since September 1974, aLmost aII Cuban soldiers have seen

active duty in Angola or in Ethiopia. Thousands of them died
defending other people's revolutions. Fermoselle claims "it
is possible that an average of 25 Cubans per month are Ìos-
ing their lives in Àngola... It can be assumed that close to
10,000 Cubans have been kitled fighting in Africa between

1975-1985."81 The wars in Africa gave the Cuban army valua-
ble pract icaL exper ience ; however , Rafael F ermoselle con-
tends that the casualties sustained during the past 13 years

have caused both individual-s and society to suffer. He also
perceives a potential power struggl-e within the military as

a result of pressure from returning veterans from the Afri-
can front, vho would feel that some sort of advances in rank

would be justified after their J.ong and arduous tours of
duty. MiIiLary success must be rer¡arded and perhaps this
trould lead !o the retirement of many of the old guard.82

8 r Fermosel Ie, p.422

I2 FermoseIIe, p.307
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Women have shared the burden of Cuban intervention in
Àfrica by taking part in home defense. Especially since Ron-

al.d Reagan ' s inauguration in 1981 , ne!¡ efforts were made to
mobilize !¡omen into defense activities. Again, in response

to the United States invasion of Grenada in 1993, Cuban

$¡omen were marshalled to perform their patriotic duly.
Àccording to Peter Marshall, "since 1984 there has been an

aÌl-women combat unit in the Revolutionary Armed Forces."83
8y 1985, the Territorial Militia troops (urt) had a member_

ship of approximately 1,200,000, half of r¡hich were female.
Menbers received basic training in conventional- and uncon-

ventionaL warfare r,¡ith the objective of home defence. Fermo_

selle claims that the top positions within the MTT are held
by reguJ.ar army officers. sa Thus it can be surmised that
within the militia, few women hold important post.s.

The FMC does not perceive the male directed militariza-
tion of the country as a threat to women's integration into
the political structure. It has maintained its support of
the militaristic mobilization model designed by FideI Castro
and has not challenged its nale bias. On the conLrary, the
FMC seems satisfied with women's role as a rearguard force
in the event of foreign aggression. For example, the per-
centage of delegates !o the FMC congress in 1974 who

belonged to a CDR (97 per cent) or to the miLitia (96 per

Ma r shaI l , p. 166.

Fermoselle , p.32984
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cent) best indicated the commitment of the organization to
the Cuban mobilization model.85 Moreover, Federadas have not

criticized the war effort in Africa nor have they complained

about cuts to their own programs due to increased miì.itary
spending. Yet the ability of the FMC to serve women's

political interests !hrough women's mobilization into the

militia remains quest ionable.

The almost insignificant roLe women pLayed in the Cuban

Rebel Àrmy provided the initial barrier to their incorpora-
tion into power structures during the reconstruction period.
Isabel Larguia and John Dumoulin Ì.rarn that if hhe army is to
be "the miLitary arm of the class in power, all exctusion
from il on the basis of sex has repressive imptications for
the social consciousness of women."ee They believe, however,

that Cuba successfully breached an important barrier to
women's concientizacion r,¡hen the militia and revolutionary
police force began to recruit women in response to internal
and external threats to the revolution. Larguia and Dumoulin

claim that "one of the most formidable barriers in the divi-
sion of labour by sex !¡as thus broken do¡vn and an unprece-

dented number of women became engaged in military activi-
ty, "87 Their assessment is debatable. women,s impressive

85

86

Randall, Women in Cuba: Tv¡entv years Laler.- p.142

Isabel Larguia and John Dumoulin, "Hacia una ciencia deIa liberacion de 1a mujer" Casa de Ias Americas(voL.65-66, 1971) p.53

Larguia and Durnoulin, "Women's Equality and the Cuban
Revolution" Women and Chanqe in Latin Ámerica Editors,

87
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response to the crises that threatened the revolution did
not reflect a radical change in gender roLes. Às the mili_
tary h,as abl-e to increase its politicaJ. hegemony through
physicaJ. expansion and increasing participation in the soci_
o-econornic sphere, the structural barriers !o women's polit_
ical participation became more entrenched despite radical
attempts to overcome subjective factors. One wonders, then,
if greater participation during the acLual revolution would

have pJ.aced r¡omen in a more powerful position within the
post-revolutionary society. Women's participation in the
Nicaraguan revolution provides an excellent opportunity to
place women's position in post-revolutionary Cuba into a

broader context.

Helen Safa and June Nash (Massachusetts: Bergin and Gar_vey Publ ishers, 1986) p.349



Chapter V

LA LUCHÀ CONTINUÀ - THE STRUGGLE CONTINI'ES

Someone who has picked up arms to defend her coun-
try and to overthro\,¡ a tyrant is not going to be
toLd that the affairs of the ¡,¡orld are none of her
business.

María Santosi

In July 1979 il seemed that Nicaraguan t¡omen were in a

position to make rapid strides within the fLuid political
spheres of post- revolutionary Nicaragua. Thousands of women

had been radicalized by their direct involvemen! in combat.

AMPRONÀC recognized that women's participation in armed com-

bat was a symbolic step toward emancipation by renaming

itself the Association of Nicaraguan Women Luisa Amanda

Espinosa (ÀMNLAE) after the first female combatant to die as

a member of the FSLN.2 yet Nicaraguan women's participation
in the struggle did not erase centuries of male dominance

just as it coutd not guarantee a just and egatitarian socie-
ty built on the ruins of a shaltered economy.

Maria Santos inlerviewed by Al-pern Engel, ',Women in the
Nicaraguan Revolution" Front.iers (vof.7 No.2, 1993) p.44

yil?ldu r)avies, Third World Second Sex (London: Zed Books,
1983) p.164

- 1s9 -
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The FSLN, unlike the Cuban Rebel Àrmy, was a military
force supported by an uneasy coalition of anti-Somocista
forces. In Cuba, the charismatic leadership and the mythi-
cal qualities of the heroic members of the Rebel_ Army

all-owed for radical change to be directly infLuenced and

implemented by a single dominant force. In contrast, the
National Directorate (DN) of the FSLN Þ¡as characterized by

its cooperative and pragmatic leadershi.p which relied on the
consensus of iLs members. s There was no ,'Castro" in Nicara-
gua to Lead the diverse interest groups that had coaLesced

in the final months of struggle against Somoza. The FSLN's

ability to maintain its position as the dominant political
force in the aftermath of Somoza's departure was assured

only by its popularity among the masses and it.s organiza-
tionaL polrers.

From 1979 to 1985 power in Nicaragua r,¡a s exercised by two

governing bodies. The Governing Junta of National Recon-

struction (.:Cnn) was the execuLive arm of government v¡ith
the Council of State as its legistative wing. The membership

and voting strêngLh of mass organizations and government

institutions affiliated r¡ith the FSLN ensured the Sandini-
stas' ability to influence the direction and degree of
change in the first five years. Out of the initiaL 4T seats
on the Council of State, for exampì.e, the FSLN v¡as assured 6

positions, the Sandinista Defense Committees (CpS) 9 posi-

" Davrd
( New

Close, Nicaraqua: Pol
York: Pinter Publishers,

Economics and Soc ietv
p. 113-1 14
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tions, the Sandinista workers Federation (CST) 3, the Rural

Workers Associations (etC) 2, the NationaL Union of Ranchers

and Farmers (UNAG) 2, and the Sandinista youth, Àrmed Forc-

€s, and ÀMNLÀE one position each,a Às a resuLt, the mass

organizations controlled 44 percent of the membership.

The remaining seats were distributed egually among the

various organizations and interest groups that had partici-
pated in the anti-Somocista coalition, Hotrever, five private
sector interest groups wi!h representation in the Council

withdre¡" after 1980, claiming that the JGRN, by allowing
mass organizations affiliated l¡ith the FSLN to occupy seats,

had shifted the baLance in the Council in favour of the

l-ef t. In 1981, four more seats were created, and the Council

was finally composed of 51 members, the majority of whom

coul-d be counted on to support the FSLN agenda. In the same

year, the conservative members of the original five member

Junta resigned, leaving only DanieI Ortega, Sergío Ramirez

and Rafael Córdova Rivas to man the executive until they

were to be replaced by an elected president and vice-presi-
dent in 1985.

The withdrawal of conservative sectors from the Sandini-

sta government did not mean thaÈ right-wing interest groups

had resigned themselves to the Sandinista's political agen-

da. Foreign sponsored ex-national guardsmen, members of the

a Luis Héctor Serra, "Thê Grass-Roots Organizations" Nicara-qua The First Five Years Editor, thonãs Walker (Ne;-Ïork:
Praeger Publishers , 1985) p.76
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disiLlusioned bourgeoisie, disgruntled peasants, and even a

former leader of the FSLN organized counter*revolutionary
movements that threatened the stability of the struggling
regime.5 In addition, minority groups, such as the Mosquito,

Rama and Sumu Indians, who had been insulated from Somoza's

oppressive regime because of their geographic isola!ion,
chalJ.enged Sandinista hegemony in the A!lantic coast region

when the new government proved insensitive to their inter-
ests.

Not al1 women supported the revolution either. Motivatèd

largely through fear of "godless communism" and the loss of
their land and possessions through forced collectivization,
many peasant women joined their mates on the front lines of
the counter- revolutionary war. One interview with a male

Contra reveaLed the exten! to which !¡omen played an integral
part in his experience in the counter-revolutionary guerril-
Ia army:

Of course, we had a lot of women with us. They
were arrned like men, carried FÀL guns and the samè
backpacks. In fact, I bei-ieve the l¡omen were much
stronger than we were. Men often go crazy after a
day-long march in the br ight sun , and become
feverish woman then take the men's backpacks and
carry them on their heads - in addition to their
o¡,¡n stuf f , of course, You onLy had to carry your
gun, the women carry all the other things.... Às I
told you, many things worked out well- onLy because
we had so many women r,¡ i th us . 6

For exampJ.e, Eden Pastora, the famed Commander Zero who
directed the assault on the National palace, was commander
and chief of a counter-revolutionary movement based in
Costa Rica.

Deiter Eich and Carlos Rincón, ',Conversation with Emerson
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Similarly, a Nicaraguan Mosguito, who had been captured and

forced ãfter months of !orture and brutal J-iving conditions
to fight with the contras, also told of vromen among lhe
troops who received rnilitary training or acted as nurses on

the battle front.T yet despite evidence of the parti.cipation
of some wornen in counter-revol-utionary movemenLs, the over_
wheJ.ming majority of Nicaraguan women realized that their
interests were better served by the Sandinista army which
did not rely on terror to maintain the cooperation of the
rural population.

The disenchantment of conservative sectors of the popula_

tion and the CIA sponsored military aggression based on the
Honduran and Costa Rican borders created a climate in which
the impJ.ementation and enforcement of progressive legisJ.a-
tion was difficult. There was no mass exodus of the middle-
classes as in the case of Cuba nor has their been a quick
and decisive victory over the armed counter-revolutionary
movemenL, thus national security and economic stability have

taken precedence over all other matters on the national
agenda.

Uriel Navarrete Medrano" The Contras: Interviews with
I!!Iisanginistas, (san nran-T-scoT--l-ynthesiE-Þ., riofi;1985) p.99

t !i"t-r and Rincón, "Conversation with Orlando l.Iay1and" TheContras Interviews l¡ith Ànti-Sandinistas, p.12? r'131
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Àlthough Nicaragua's enemies justify the Contra actions
with the claim that the FSLN has imposed a harsh totalitari-
an regime on Nicaragua, most evidence suggests the contrary.
Criticism of the Sandinista government focuses on the limi-
tations on political and civil liberties imposed by the

State of Emergency proclaimed in 1982, which was revoked

shortly before !he 1984 elections then re-established in

October 1985. Yet many find the restrictions involved con-

sistent l¡ith the reactions of most states to foreign aggres-

sion. Furthermore, although it is true that Sandinista sol-
diers have been convicted for the "the murder, rape, or

wounding of 35 persons since 1983," organizations such as

the Inter-Àmerican Commission on Human Rights of the Organi-
zation of Àmerican States and Àmnesty International empha-

size that examples of mass violations of human rights have

not occurred. I

In contrast, Reed Brody has collected and published sv¡orn

affidavits of eyewitnesses that document the atrocities com-

mitted by Ronald Reaganrs "Freedom Fighters". A pattern

emerged from the incidents investigated ¡,¡hich substantiated

similar findings by Àmnesty International and Àmericas

Watch. The conLras not only intimidated, kidnapped, tor-
tured, raped, murdered and mutilated civilian victims who

they perceived to be pro-Sandinista (for exampì.e, teachers,

I Margaret E. Crahan, "Political legitimacy and Ðissent"
Conflict in Nicaraqua Editors, Jiri Valenta and Esperanza
Durán (Boston: ÀlLen and Unwin, 1987) p.101



health workers, priests and nuns,

government representatives), they

abuses against random targets that
women, children and the elderly.s
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community activists and

also committed various

included unarmed men,

Considering the scope of the military confLict, efforts
to create a popular democracy under siege are as impressive

as the confines of a state of ernergency are disturbing. For

exampLe, one study of the regionalization and decentraliza-
tion that has taken pÌace since 1979 found that the mecha-

nisms developed to encourage popular participation in local
government at the municipal and regional level- were particu-
Iarly impressive and unigue among Latin American coun-

tries.lo Indeed, the Nicaraguan model is quite distinct from

the highly centralized Cuban adminisLration. Women are more

likely to benefit from a form of government that operates

from the municipal leve1 upwards since women tend to be more

active in local forms of government.

The war Ì¡ith the Contras has brought the Nicaraguan econ-

omy to the brink of coLlapse. By 1985, the country had sus-

tained over 91.3 billion in damages, the foreign debt had

spiraled !o g5 billion and over half of the government's

' fg"9. Brody, çontra Terror in Nicaraqua ReÞort of a Fact-
f indino Missioq: Seotember !98r!,:a4gg¡¡¿ 1:gg-(ã-ostãiTSõnEE ena eress, 1985Ì-pl7l--

10 Patricia À. f.riLson and RoIf pendall, ',Regionalization andDecentralization in Nicaragua" Latin Àmerican persÞec-
tives (vol.14 No. 2, 1987)
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budget was spent on defense.rr The expansion of social ser-
vices was haLted and government subsidies on basic consumer

goods had to be cancelled. Little remains for the recon-

struction of schools and health ctinics destroyed by the
Contras, nor are there sufficient funds to provide the much

needed programs to deaL with the thousands of displaced
peasants, nounded and crippLed civilians and soldiers,
orphans and bereaved families. The exigencies of war dict.ate
that job training opportunities, adult education, birth con-
trol-, mother and child programs and day care faciLities and

hhe like are low on the priority scaJ.e when it comes to
funding.

Despite the serious setbacks to lhe Sandinista program

caused by the $rar, women's short and 1ong term interests did
receive significant attention. Buoyed by its popular support
in the rest of the country and its firm controL over a well
organized military force, the FSLN has been abLe to ¡,¡ith-
stand right-wing belligerence. The confiscation and redis-
tribution of the Somoza family's ¡reaIth, alj.owed the Sandi-
nistas to fulfill economic promises to the poor in the short
term, wilhout totally alienating the rest of the counLry's
landowning class. The Sandinistas introduced basic reforms

aimed at ameliorating living conditions for the poorest sec-

tors of the society and since more women than men were

trapped at the bottom of the economic pyramid, they stood to

I1 Richard L. Harris, "The
Nicaragua" Latin American

Revol-utionary Transformat ion of
Perspect ives (vot . l4 , No. 1 , 19
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benefit the most from the restructuring of the economy and

the expansion of social programs. Land distribution in the

rural sector, credit programs for smaLl farmers, subsidized

transportation and basic food items, housing projects,
improved access to heaILh care and child care, immunization

programs, improved Levels of education, and community

projects aimed at improving basic services such as water and

sewage meant that the short-term practical interests of
Nicaraguan women were receiving the first serious attention
in decades. (See Table 10)

Women's longterm strategic interests were addressed by a

series of legaI ref orms, a f e\,¡ of which were promuJ-gated

less than a month after Somoza's defeat. First, prosLitution
and female sexual slavery were accorded severe penalties
under the law. Next, "the utilization of çomen as sexual or

commercial objects" was prohibited. Decrees 523 and 583

ensured that peasant women and minors l¡ere directly compen-

sated for their labour (previously wages coui.d go to the

head of the family) and domestic r,¡orkers had their working

hours cut from 14 to 10 hours per day.12 The SLatute of
Rights and Guarantees proclaimed equa).ity before the law

regardless of sex, equality of rights !¡ithin the famity, the

right to fulI employrnent, and equal pay for work of equal

value. Many of the statute's clauses v¡ere even more progres-

r2 Àssociation of Nicaraguan Women Luisa Amanda Espínosa, fWgTal ShguJd Make Revolution Wherever She is (pamphletl
198 ) p.6-10
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sive than Cuba's Family Code, but again problems of enforce-
ment persisted because there was no material base with which

to overcome objective barriers to equality and sexist aLti-
tudes ingrained by centuries of male dominance.

Nevertheless, in addition to changes in their legal sta_
tus, Nicaraguan women made significant inroads into the
political system under the new government. Thousands of
!¡omen had sacrificed their l-ives during the revolutionary
struggle, some like Doris Tijerino endured years of incar-
ceration and brutal torture, others were raped and nurdered
and became martyrs of the sadistic regime.l3 The revolution_
ary leadership acknowledged the country's debt to the thou_

sands of l¡omen who, through their sacrifice, had ensured

themselves of a place within the evolving power-structures.
FemaIe FSLN activists vrere appointed to administra!ive posts

throughout the various government institutions. Several were

assigned top posts in recognition of their proven leadership
capabilities. For example, a women was named attorney gen-

eral and given the responsibiLity of setting up the new

legal system.r4 SimiLarly, Ðora Maria Té11e2 was assigned to
the Nicaraguan cabinet as the minister of health. l5

13 Doris Tijerino Inside the Nicaraquan RevoLution p.99-.1 06

1 a Santos, p.44
15 close, p.119
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Yet the same time women !¡ere making an impressive
entrance into the poLitical sphere, within the Sandinista
army women's position was quickly eroding. Al_though Nicara-
guan women had many occasions to prove their combat abili-
ties throughout the long sLruggle, the military proved the
most intransigent sector of the male population in terms of
ideoJ.ogical transformation. In George Black's opinion, the
most visible change in the first year of the revolution was

"the conscious demilitarization of women. "t6

As the threat of counter-revolution became serious in
1981 , the primary objective of the newly created Ejercito
PopuJ.ar Sandinista (Sandinista popular Àrmy - EpS) was to
create an organizationaL structure capable of maintaining a

discipli.ned military presence throughout Nicaragua. It
increased its military capabilities by organizing the Sandi-
nista Popular Militias (t{pss) . r 7 The hierarchical structure
of the miì.itary and the democratic nature of lhe popular

Militia were to create contradictions r¡ithin the power

structure which would affect ¡,¡omen to a greater degree than

men. From the beginning pLans were made to replace the mili-
tary's dependence on the militia through the instituLion of
mandatory military service. Irregular forces were disarmed

and restructured; separate brigades were formed for women

and children in both the regular army and in the popular

Black, p.327

ViIas, p. 124

16



militia. rI In essence,

was being downgraded.
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women's participation in the militia

Despite the fact that the women !¡ho opLed to remain in
the Sandinista army were determined to ieject former sex

roLes and were more than willing to continue to receive the

same treatment and training as men, there are concrete exam-

ples of discrimination which resulted in a withdrawal, of

women from the EPS,1s The majority of the women who remained

in high ranking positions in the EpS lrere concentrated in
administrative and technicaL positions. For example, in
1986, 90 percent of the political instructors at the Carl-os

Àguero Military School in Managua, v¡ere women.2o

WhiLe çomen were perceived as a valuable combat force in
the event of a foreign invasion, female soLdiers vrere

encouraged to take up nonmiJ.itary duties in the reconstruc-

tion process. The EPS v¡as more interested in career soldiers
and women were assumed to be incapable of making such a com-

mitment because they were expected to "settLe down" at some

poinÈ and raise a family. Men, of course, could free them-

selves of family obligations in the event they were called
upon to defend lheir country.

18 BIack , p,225

Is Ramírez-Horton, p.'f 56

20 Catherine Gander, "Nicaraguan Women at War:
Military Defense" Canadian Ðimension (vol .20
p.26

PaTT III -
No.3 1986)
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Women who remained in the army were given subtle remind-

ers of the pre-eminence of !heir familial duties. Defence

was portrâyed as a motherhood issue aLthough it was expected

that, for women, motherhood came first. policies which

allowed them certain privileges, Iike living ouLside army

bases with Lheir famiLies, were used Iater to justify the
denial of women's right to take part in combat. Women \,¡ere

not allowed to f uJ.ly participate in national defence and

they were kept from the battles on the Honduran border.2r

Às a result of government efforts, few women are curren!-
Ly incorporated into the IrreguJ.ar Warfare BatLalions that
engage in combat duty against the Contras. In 1986, Cathe-
rine Gander noted that the only women she saw on the Hondu-

ran border were assigned as a cook, radio operator, and a

health and sanitation person.22 The need to segregate women

from the dangers of sharing the intimate experience of com-

bat duties with Large groups of men justified Ì,¡omen's exclu-
sion. As a consequence, by the end of 1979, Stephen Gorman

calculated that women made up only I to 1O percent of the
armed forces. 2 3

21 Christiane Dupré et aL. "Nicaragua: un Féminisme différ-ent" Luttes urbaines (vol.3, No.4, 1gg2) p.15
-' uanoer , P. ¿b

23 Steven Gorman, "The RoIe of the Revolutionary Armed Forc-esI Nicaraqua in Revolution Editor, Thomas Walker (New
York: Praeger Publishing, 1982) p.123 In contrast, cary
Ruchwarger claims that, in 1982, women composed 25 per--
cenL of regular armed forces and formed the majority ofthe popular militias. Furthermore, until 1983, wõmen iradeup 30 percent of the reserve battalions '¡rhich 

\{ere
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Stephen corman explains the decrease in the percentage of

women combatants in the Nicaraguan revolutionary armed forc-
es as the result of the heavy male enlistment. In addition,
a }arge portion of the male members of the Sandinista Popu-

Iar Militias were also incorporated into the EPS.24 By 1980,

there were only .1 5 women officers out of a total of 230 in

the armed forces.2s A! least some women maintained their
presence at the highest levels. Moreover, according to Ramí-

rez-Horton, many v¡omen left the military to serve in the

police force or in the militia where they obtained prominent

positions. For example, in 1986, Commander Ðoris Tijerino
served as Vice-Minister of the Interior and head of the San-

dinista PoIice Force.2 6

while many women were given the opportunity to fill
infLuential posts within the government because they had

proven their leadership capabilities during the struggle
against Somoza, the path into the political sphere for most

women was through membership in the FSLN and the mass organ-

izations, For most !¡omen, participation in mass organiza-

tions r,¡a s the most accessible route. Yet considering the

number of time saving devices avail-able to Cuban women in

engaged in active combat agains! thê Contra forces. His
statistics seem questionable in light of a consensus in
the literature pointing to women's withdranal from the
military.
Gorman , p.123-124

Black, p,327

cander p.26

24
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comparison to Nicaraguan women, such as running water, mod-

ern appJ.iances, and other luxuries, it is remarkable that
Nicaraguan women have been incorporated so rapidly within
the swelling memberships of the ÀTC, ÀMNLAE or the Sandini-
sta Defense Committees. For example, a study of the average

work day of a Nicaraguan peasant !¡oman and her family found

tha t
together they spent over 'l 7 hours a day on house-
work and childcare; of that total, the father and
son together contributed 50 minutes. The mothercontributed t.he lion,s share, 9 hours and 39 min-utes, while her tr,¡o daughters together accountedfor 6 hours and 39 minutes.2T

Despite Nicaraguan women's impressive ability to find the
time to participate in mass organizations, a faltering econ-

omy and foreign aggression posed severe Iimitations on the
abiJ-ity of those organizations and their participants to
direct change within the society. Gary Ruchwarger places the
posiLion of the mass organizations in perspective:

. . , the limited devei.opment of the productive
forces in Nicaragua acLs as a brake on ãI1 sociaL
and poì.iticaJ. organizaLions in the country. Gener-al1y, mass organizations operating in éocietiesthat have Lhe most meagèr resources of capiLal,
technology and skilled personnel face trem-endouá
obstacles in deve).oping their capacity to act as acounterweight to state and party orgañs; and theyinevitably have to compete ¡vith these pov¡er cen-tres in a situation of scarcity.2s

27 Stephens, p.10
28 Gary Ruchwarger,

the Revolut ionary
Sieqe Editors R.
198s) p.115

"The Sandinista Mass Organizations and
Process" Nicaragua a Revolution underHarris, c:-- vitas (lonãõnl---Zea aõõr<Ç
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first
years following the collapse of the Somoza regime, member-

ship in AMNLAE continued !o expand. The organization
retained its ability to keep the specific problems of

women's incorporation in the public view and on lhe politi-
cal agenda. ÀMNLAE maintained its efforts to mobilize women

to make practicaL improvements in their communities. Nicara-
guan women were easily inspired to take part in popular

Health Campaigns and participated heavily in the National-

Literacy Crusade. In fact, they formed the majority of voI-
unLeers.2s Women also dominated in the field of health edu-

cation.3o AMNLÀE organized se$ring, ceramics and handicraft
collecLives.3r It co-ordinated a program that provided "med-

icaL attention, nutritious foods and social security ben-

efits" for families suffering from mal-nutrition. In addi-
tion, there were programs to help families achieve material
self-sufficiency through communaÌ gardens and food preserva-

tion. 3 2 Nevertheless, as the v¡ar with the Contras intensi-
fied, the organization agreed to place women's praclicaÌ. and

stratègic interests second to the defense of the revolu-
tion. 3 3

2e Beth Stephens, "women in Nicaragua" Monthlv Review (VoI.
40 Numbei 4, i988) p.7

3o Ruchwarger , p.112
3l Héctor Serra, p.70
32 Ruchwargêr r p,101-102
3 3 Molyneux , p.250
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ÀMNLAE dedicated itself to mobilizing support for the !¡ar

effort. Ho!¡ever, when the patriotic Military Service law

was passed in 1983, the government practically elininated
the roLe of the Sandinista Defense Committees and ÀMNLÀE in
recruiting members for the Sandinista popuJ.ar MiIitia,
ÀMNLÀE campaigned against t.he compulsory male draft because

it represented the end of female military service. Despite
the struggle against the discriminatory 1aw, women were not
included in the draft legistation and although ÀMNLÀE suc-
cessfully ¡,¡on Èhe right for \,¡omen to volunteer for military
service, the hundreds of women who signed up had not been

called up as of I'aay 1986. Moreover, after the draft law was

put into service, the aIl female militia battalions that had

received intensive training and combat duty were disbanded

and the members incorporated into "territorial', militias to
defend neighborhoods and workplaces.

The Sandinista Defense Committees that. evolved during lhe
course of the struggle against Somoza continued to play a

role in local defense through collaboratíon ¡,¡ith staLe

security and the Sandinista police in the effort to defeat
counter-revolutionary actions or criminal activities such as

prostitution and drug trafficking. The CDSs al_so helped
coordinate the distribution of basic necessities in the

attempt to prevent hoarding and speculation. In addition to
ensuring the success of health and Literacy programs, the
CDSs organized community planning and improvement in areas
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such as sanitation or volunteer housing projects. In 1984,

there were 15,000 CDS base committees which had active mem-

bership of almost 600,000,s4 Although r,¡omen formed the

majority of the membership, they were not found in propor-

tionate representation at leadership 1eve1s.

In Henri Weber's estimation, the CDSs were used for
social mobilization, community vigilance and local adminis-
tration but did not become a source of power for their con-

stituents, He criticizes the FSLN's use of a "paternalistic,
bureaucratic form of government organizations. "35 Carlos
Vilas is not so harsh but even he contends that the 1984

elections decreased the mass organizations' political au!on-
omy because they were no longer guaranteed a place in the
National Àssembty unless their members !¡ere elected. Even

then, the leadership of the mass organizations were usually
mernbers of the FSLN. Therefore, the representatives would be

subject to the party's interests first, and their mass

organization's needs second. 3 6

In contrastr Gary Ruchwarger contends lhat the FSLN has

articulated the need for the mass organizations to maintain

their autonomy and has instituted relations whereby:

3a Héctor Serra, p.66
3 5 weber , p. 113

36 Carlos Vi Ias, "Mass
rent Problematic and
ber, 1985) p.30

Organization in Nicaragua: The Cur-
Perspectives" Mont.hIv Rev i e¡,¡ (Novem-
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ZonaI and regional officials of the grassroots
organizations regularly send written reports to
the zonal and regional offices of the F,SLN,
detailing both the achievements and problems oi
the popular associations. In turn, the FSLN sends
'orientaciones'-- orientations--to the mass organ-
izations' Ieadership bodies. Orientations either
set broad policy Iines for pro-Sandinista organi-zations to fol1o!r, or caIì. on the popuì.ar assócia-
tions to carry out a specific revolutionary task.
Moreover, orientations are del-ivered only afterprior face-to-face consul-tation with mass õrgani-zation of f icials,37

Ruchwarger also points out that, in Lhe past, mass organiza-
tions resisted the orientations provided by the FSLN, there-

of their members best

the mass organizations
instituted direct and democratic procedures for the election
of their officiaLs in response to the problems caused by the

"commandist t endenc ies" of executives which had been

appointed from above during !he initial post-revol-utionary
period.38 The popular associations now have mechanisms which

assure the accountability of their leaders, although only
the CDSs have implemented a fixed term of office of one year

for its Leaders,3s

by working toprotect the integrity
interests. Furthermore r a1l, of

Yet, ÀMNLAE's autonomy

AMNLÀE as an i ndependen t
sharp debate. Feminists

is fragile. In 1985 the role of

organization became a matter of

criticized the organization for

37 Ruchwarger, p. 95

Ruchwarger , p. '1 04

Neverthei-ess, olher scholars
Directorate of the FSLN stiIl
ers of the mass organizations.

point out that the National
nominaLes the elected lead-
Close, p. 117

3g
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having abandoned "women's issues" in favour of promoting the

war effort. Others argued that women endangered the revolu-
tionary process by making separate demands. By March 1987

the leadership of AMNLÀE felt it had found a compromise when

it announced it would no longer attempt to organize women

separatel-y as a mass organization but r,¡ould function instead
as a Ì,¡omen' s movement that did i ts \,¡ork through other mass

organiza!ions. The ner¿ direction proposed by the leadership
did not end the dispute over the organization's mandate. Six
months later members were again divided. The issues raised
have yet to be resoLved and as a result the organization has

continued to move to¡,¡ard the mobilization model common to
socialist countries. Meanwhil-e, frustrated feminists have

begun to organize separately. For example, in January 1999,

an independently funded woments center opened in Masaya.

Similarly, there are reports that groups of women are start-
ing to organize themselves within peasant associations and.

professions. ao

If Nicaraguan \,¡omen cannot depend on ÀMNLAE to maintain
the goal of female emancipa!ion on lhe government agenda,

women I s direct participation in the government would at
least ensure !¡omen a voice in the future. There are no women

in the National Directorate of the FSLN, and since 19g5 the

creation of an executive committee has further narrowed the

scope of decision making within lhe FrenLe, ostensibly in

ao Stephens, p.16-18
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order to be able to deal with the war against the Contras in
a more efficient manner. a r However, women's roLe r¡ithin the
Sandinista Àssemb1y, a body similar to the Central Committee

of the Cuba Communist party, is fairly impressive. In 19g5,

Nineteen of the 104 appointed members of lhe Assembly $,ere

!¡omen. a 2 Moreover , "by 1987, women occupièd 31 percent of
the manageriat positions in the government, constituted 27

percent of the leadership in the Sandinista Front and

accounted for just under 25 percent of the FSLN member_

ship."43 In addition, women who occupied high ranking posi-
tions such as minister of health or heads of provincial gov_

ernments helped create a "noticeable climate of acceptance
for v¡omen in important roles which require them to supervise
men. " 4 4

Women's increasing participation in the political sphere

is made possible by their steady integration into paid
labour. WhiLe the war has had tragic consequences for most

women, at the same time, it has forced women inlo the pro_

ductive sphere both in rural and urban areas. In the coun-
trysidè, women represent al,most hal-f the temporary and sea-
sonal workers but even more importantly, l¡onen made up over
one third of the permanent salaried agricuì.tural work force

a1 Close, p.115

a2 close , p.116

a 3 Stephens, p.7
aa Stephens, p.8
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in 1987.4s while improving their ability to participate in
wage labour and at the same time benefit from government

initiatives aimed at the labouring classes, the war has

meant ihat resources that might be availabLe during peace-

time to socialize the domestic sphere are not available.
Once again l¡omen have been called upon to double and tripJ-e
their efforts in order to support their famiLies while their
men serve their military duties.

Women in the rural seclor continued to face many barriers
to their participation in power structures. At a conference

in 1983, deLegates from both the ÀTC and ÀMNLAE met to dis-
cuss the particular obstacles facing women farmworkers. The

women cited l-ow levels of literacy, obstinate husbands, the
double shift, the lax enforcement of lavrs meant to ensure

equal pay for equal work, discriminatory hiring and training
practices, and Lhe intransigent sexism of male members l¡ith-
in the unions as the source of women's lor,¡ incorporation at
every level of organization.46 The ATC responded to some of
the complaints. Àccording to Ruchwarger, one regional office
of the ÀTC decided to "reserve 23 percent of its leadership
positions for women, and to hold training courses only for
women, or with women comprising the majority of the stu-
dents."a? Nevertheless, in 1984, women still only accounted

Stephens, p.8

Ruchwarger, p.108

Ruchv¡arger, p. 109

45

46
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for 6 percent of the membership of the 480 unions belonging

to the ATC and as a consequence, few women held managerial

pos i t ions r+ithin government co-operatives.as

In the cities, women's participation in wage labour has

also increased because of the sar and because of the

depressed economy. Like their rural counterparts, urban

women have yet to benefit f rorn labour organization. There is
no information to indicate the degree of female parbicipa-
tion in the Sandinista Workers Federation (CST). However, it
is possible to speculate that urban women encounter the same

barriers as do women in the country-side. I.¡omen continue to
enter the Labour force at the Lowest leve1s and find few

opportunities for advancements in industries where men hold

the majority of the manageri.al positíons. Less access to
training programs, weak representation in public sector

unions, and reactionary attitudes toward pregnancy and

maternity restricted integration of women in influential and

higher-paying posit i ons within industry.

In addition, the rapid urbanization caused by migration
from the war-torn countryside has placed incredible stress
on urban infra- structures. The meager social services that
exist cannot support growing demands in a survivaì. econorny.

Nicaraguans are Left to fend for themselves. Thousands of
impoverished women are forced into the streets as vendors of
everything from bags of cold ¡,rater to home made empanadas.

a I Ruchwarger, p. 108
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In Managua most of the economicalJ.y active sector of the
population are self-empJ.oyedstreet-vendors and specula-
tors. 4 I

Unemployment and under-employment are exacerbated by the
added veight of large families and Iimited access to birth
control, whereas in Cuba the trend has been tov¡ard smaller
families at a later age, Nicaraguan women have not yet had

the opportunity !o control their fertiJ.ity and in a country
where almost 100,000 have perished through war alone in the
past 10 years; high birth rate is are viewed as a mechanism

for the recons!ruction of a nation. Moreover, the Catholic
church's strictures against birLh control add to lhe ideolo_
gical bias against birth control. Many !¡omen are in a state
of perpetual pregnancy. Nevertheless, continuing high infant
morlality rates make numerous pregnancies no guarantee of a

large f amiJ.y, MaLnutrition, difficuLt working conditions and

limited or nonexistent prenatal care means that many preg-
nancies do not complete full term so women suffer the debi-
litating effects of pregnancy and the hearÈbreak of miscar-
riage. Women who survive dangerous home births or a slightLy
less risky hospital birth very often endanger their child
through formuLa feeding. Despite widespread breastfeeding
campaigns, many women quickly switch to formula so they can

return to work,leaving oLder siblings to care for the nev¿

baby. As a result, gastro-enterilis still claims the lives

as Harr i s, p.9
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of hundreds of infants annually.50

The incredible burdens placed on the Nicaraguan popula-

tion because of the heritage of poverty make women's

attempts radically toalter social relations in the midst of
economic crisis and foreign aggression remarkable. Gloria
Carrión believes there are two approaches AMNLÀE must take
in order to "destroy the historic isolation of women--to

change their socio-economic condiLions and through political
power to change the ideology.', s r Nicaraguan women,s abiLity
to achieve thèse goals is severely timited by economic cri-
sis and the increasing rnititarization of the male popula-

tion. Beth SLephens warns:

To the extent that war and war heroics are prima-
rily ma1e, the society increasingly comès topraise skiIIs and sacrifices that ãré associated
almost excJ.usively with men, The laudable programs
that offer war veterans a series of bèneiits,including special access to education and trainling, also pose a hidden problem for women: thenext generation of skilled workers and profession-
als may be even more male than the current one,
because of the large number of male veLerans thaiwill fiL1 all- the available training sLots. s2

Army Life reinforces machismo while at the same time con-
tributing to family breakdown. Men who were isolated from

family life for several years, have often returned home to
find their wives, sisters or molhers are no longer wilting
to remain in subservient roles. While the war served to

Dupré et al. , p. 14

NÀCLÀ Report , p.31

Stephens , p.14

50

5f
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reinforce the macho attitudes of men, it also served to rad-

icalize more women by forcing them Lo fend for themselves,

Furthermore, increasing numbers of women were integrated

into mass organizations. The inevihabLe clash between

female independence and machismo has had particularly grave

results for !¡omen. Reports of increased violence against

v¡omen and children in Nicaragua are linked to lhe brutaLiz-
ing exper ience of war. 5 3

Despite the continued presence of a few women in leader-

ship positions !¡ithin the EPS and the Sandinista police

Force, the massive withdrawal of women at aI1 levels within
the military establishment means an important chalLenge to
the status quo has evaporated. The impermanence of women's

participation in the military further confirms Maxine MoLy-

neux's observation that vromen's traditional roles have been

poì.iticized but not transformed. sa Furlhermore, the ideology

of motherhood has been extended to encompass Ì.romen's contri-
bution to the defense of the revolution r¡ithin the media of
popular culture in Nicaragua. For example, a postcard print-
ed by the Nicaraguan Institute of TeLecommunications and

Postal Service used the image of a young female combatant

with a rifle on her shoulder and a chiLd in her arms. On the

back was a poem describing what it means to be a revolution-

Sof ia Montenegro, a
senior editor of the
in a speech given in

Molyneux, "Mobilizat

Nicaraguan f eminist, journalist, and
FSLN' s official newspaper Barricada

Toronto on 13 March 198

ion Without Emancipation?" 9.237

53
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ary mother:

À mother is not the woman that gives birth to ason and cares for him, to be a mõlher is to feel.in her own f1esh, the pain of a1t childiÀn-;"ã-;ií
men. and all youth as if they had come from her ov¡n
¡,¡omb.

The popular image of the guerrillera vith her child is
not without its Cuban para1le1. Interestingly, the FMC's

logo aLso harnesses the concept of revolutionary motherhood
with the symbolic representation of a woman with both a

rifle and a child. The contradictions apparent in the
images used by the FMC and ÀMNLÀE are disturbing to those
r,¡ho believe that women's emancipation cannot be achieved
unless men enter equally into the sphere of sociaL reproduc_
tion. While it can be argued that women's escape from the
isolated world of the "casa" represents an important rever_
sal of women's historic political ma r g i na I i za t i on , the mas_

sive resources nècessary to support a large miJ-itary force
represents an economic drain that prevents the socialization
of the domestic sphere. (see Table .l 1)

In 1983, both Cuba and Nicaragua had the largest armed

forces as a percentage of their population in alI of Latin
America. Furthermore, they spent the highest portion of
their Gross National product on mili!ary expenditures. ss In
the context of United States sponsored armed aggression and

the constant threat of further intervention, many observers
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would agree that in the case of Nicaragua the sacrifices
demanded by such unbalanced expenditures are necessary just
for the survival of a regime that has as its long term goal

socialist transformation, Yet in Iight of the 26 years of

relative freedom from armed aggression Cuba has enjoyed, it
is not unfair to wonder whether peace in Nicaragua would

lead to a rapid demilitarization as long as the threat of

Un i led States intervention remained.

If women are not allowed to take an active role in the

determination of military policy how will they ensure that
the institutionalization of the military sector will not

lead to further alienation of women from power structures in

the way it has in Cuba? Obviousl,y, the rate of female inte-
gration into armed struggle in lhe pre-revolutionary period

was no guarantee that lromen wouLd maintain their position
¡,¡ithin the SandinisLa Army and neither has their gain in
infLuence within other government institutions ensured that
women's long term strategic interests will be taken into
consideration. Fortunately, the SandinisÈa leadership has

proven its commitment to improving the status of wornen,

especially poor women. The question remains whether the

inability to provide a naLerial basis necessary for egalita-
rian social relations will always be used as an excuse for
regressive measures which reinforce the sex division of

labour.
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CONCLUSTON

During the Wars of Independence, Cuban women escaped

their domestic confines to gain a place in history as both
foot soldiers and commanders in the Iiberation movements,

These roles were temporary responses to extreme crisis. The

status quo quickly reasserted itself when a neo-colonial
slaLe was established by the United States in 1g99. Under

United States occupation, a1l Cubans, female and male, $¡ere

alienated from the power structures. Later a maLe dominated
political class evolved under the close scrutiny of Cuba's
powerful neighbor and racism and sexism were once again
institutionalized in the corrupt regimes that followed the
vrithdrawal of United States troops. women were once again
expected to resume lheir dornestic duties, leaving politicai-
and economic matters to men. However, not aLL women were

âble to retire to the "casa". Many l¡ere forced into the

"calIe" as domestics and prostitutes by harsh economic con-
ditions. They were kept por¡erless by their degraded stalus
and their isolation. The rest of the urban and rural prole_
tariat were kept in their place by state sanctioned repres_
sion of the labour movement. BIack men and !¡omen, in partic-
ular, were forcefully reminded that they had no roJ.e to play
in the po\rer structure when the partido Indèpendiente de

Color's bid for politicaJ. recognition was extinguished aJ.ong

¡,¡ith 3000 of it.s supporters. SirniIarIy, members of Cuba's

dwindling peasantry also remained powerless in the face of
lhe constant threat of dispossession.
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At the same time, v¡omen f rorn the v¡eatthy classes !¡ere

being influenced by suffrage movements abroad. Many of them

joined the National Feminist party, to demand increased edu-

cational and employment opportunities, fair pay and the

vote. The !¡omen's organizations that flourished during the

first few decades of the twentieth-century were not radical
but as the political atmosphere grew increasingly unstable
women received promises of improved stalus from almost every

component of the political fie1d, from the extreme right to
the extreme left. By the 1920s, women were sufficiently
organized to take part in a reform movement spawned by a

depressed economy and as a result even working class women

were beginning to gain some recognition from labour unions

and political parties. Women's participation in the politi-
cal movements of the period culminaled lrilh the fall of
Machado and the creation of the student-1ed government in
1933. The degree of activism experienced by Cuban women

during the twenties and early hhirties has yet to be

matched. Yet with the granting of the vote in 1934, and

women's first participation in the elections of 1936, a

steady decline in v¡omen's ability to effect change occurred.
By the beginning of the Batisla dictatorship in 1952 few

women were organized to challenge patriarchaJ. hegemony. Mid-

dLe class \,¡omen had been easily co-opted into the system and

poor $romen were effectively repressed.
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Nicaraguan women had no romantic history as heroines of
Iiberation struggles or as the famed participanLs of the
decades of civil war. They r,¡ere instead the nameless and

faceless victims of power struggles inspired by greed. Like
Cuba, the majority of the female popuJ.ation in Nicaragua was

effectively marginalized from sources of po¡,¡er even though
they were an important component of a cheap and p1 iable
labour force. Peasant women helped sustain exporL production
by sustaining inadequateJ.y paid male workers by working tiny
plots of land that had not yet been concentrated into the
vast plantations belonging to the landowning oligarchy and

foreign companies. OnJ_y during Augusto Sandino's war against
"yankee invaders" did peasant wornen reveal their capacity to
raJ-1y against repression and brutal living conditions. These

vromen became the heroines who would inspire future genera_

tions of combatants.

As in the case of Cuba, the struggles of the rural poor
meant l-ittle to the elite group of prosperous Ìromen who

Iived in the cities, yet they too l¡ere questioning their
political impotence. They were exposed to the ,'modernizing"

ideas brought by North American school teachers and the
wives of the U.S Marines. Consequently, they began to for_
mulate a more "Iiberated" view of women's political capabil_
ities. They pubJ.ished their ideas but were timid when it
came to organizing for their rights and so they remained

conlent !o form polite ladies' Clubs. Whi1e the tiny urban
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bourgeoisie was not unaware of the rest of the population's
indigence, lhey did not see the necessity of fundamental

political change and sought only to improve their own posi-

tion so they could more properi-y fulfill their roles as

matrons of charity. They quite easily aligned themselves

with the forces which looked after their interests best.
Thus when Ànas!asio Somoza García consolidated his control-

in 1936, he was able to secure the support of the r¡ealthy

cfasses. He dispensed with those who opposed him in the same

way he had dealt with Sandino's supporters--he had them mur-

dered. The Nicaraguan bourgeoisie looked the other way and

in return were rewarded. Eventually, middle class women

were given the privilege of publicly supporting a morally

bankrupt regime !hrough their participation in Somoza's

National Liberal Party. In 1950 they were given the vote and

severaL ¡,¡omen were selected to share some of the spoils of
po$Ie r .

Prior to the Cuban and Nicaraguan revoi.utions, middle

class women in Cuba had made substantial gains in their
political and economic stalus; wealthy Nicaraguan eomèn

could also boast several improvements. The success of a few

women from the tiny elite did little to alLeviate the con-

tinued powerlessness of the impoverished majority. WhiLe

women from the wealthy cl.asses were abLe to establish prec-

edents for political activity, they rareLy represented the

interests of working class or peasant ¡romen. Àttempts to
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align themseLves !¡ith poor vomen proved short-lived or mere_

Iy opportunistic. During the 1920s in Cuba and the j950s in
Nicaragua, women were finally viewed as an important con_

stituency that was capable of providing a political party
with the legitimacy it needed; only then were women able to
achieve a few strategic interests, such as access to the
electoral system.

In both countries, the only oplion that remained for the
poor was to support those who promised the radical changes

necessary to guarantee them the opportunity to participate
in power structures designed !o serve the interests of the
majority instead of the few. The Cuban Rebel Àrmy and the
FSLN depended on the peasantry for support; they were able
to mobilize the rural population against state repression.
Às in the past, women became a critical component of both
guerrilla armies. Despite the similarities, the degree of
women's response differed during Lhè periods of revolution_
ary upheaval in Cuba and Nicaragua. Cuban women generaLly
opposed FuLgencio Batista's regime but only a handful actu_
ally took part in the struggle to oust him, In contrast,
thousands of Nicaraguan vomen took an active part in the
final insurrection. While Cuba had a much longer history of
female involvement in mainstream and radical politicat move_

ments, labour organization, clandestine organizaLions and

guerriLla warfare, Nicaraguan women experienced a short
period of massive politicization.
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women \,¡ere active in supportive roles during the Cuban

struggLe and were integrated directly into the various wings

of the rebel movement but they did not have a separate

women's organization Ìobbying for change. Middi.e-cl-ass women

were by and large alienated from the most important battles
which took place in the Sierra Maestra and not in the urban

centers. By 1959, only a few exceptional individuals, such

as Vilma Espin, uaydée Santamaria and Celia Sanchez coul_d be

pointed to as having contributed significantly to the suc-

cess of the revolution. Nevertheless, these three women have

remained a focal point for women's continuing participation
in post-revolutionary poh'er structures. i^fithin Cuba, sever-

aJ. revolutionary myths became the mechanism by which many

sectors of the society were mobilized and incorporated into
the political process and economic transformation. The hero-

ines of the revolution, although few in number, provided an

exampLe for the women who had previousty been marginaLized

from political and econornic spheres.

The legends of the Moncada Barracks, the Granma, and the

Sierra Maestra were aLmost rornantic episodes when compared

to the years of struggLe that caLted forth almost the entire
Nicaraguan population to take part in the overthrow of the

Somoza dictatorship. Only during the popular struggLe

against Machado did Cuban women participate at levels simi-
Iar to r,¡omenr s integration during the last few years of the

Nicaraguan revolution. In the late 1950s, Fidel Castro's
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rebel army engaged in relatively few batLles with Batista's
"crumbJ.ing and irresolute" army, while the FSLN "survived
eighteen years of struggle vrith the National, Guard, which

was numericaLly superior, better equipped, and trained in
counterinsurgency. "1 white the leveI of female integration
into the combat forces of the FSLN was remarkable, overaÌl
the nature of l¡omen's involvement in revolutionary struggte
in both Cuba and Nicaragua remained the same; the basic
tasks assigned women were similar and the characteristic sex

division of labour remained targely unchallenged except in a

few instances.

The Nicaraguan people' s triumph in JuIy, 1979 did not

ensure or even promise to erase centuries of male dominance

just as it could not guarantee a jus! and egalitarian socie-
ty built on a shattered economy. The high level of women's

incorporation during the long period of struggle in Nicara-
gua did no! guarantee the rapid transformation of social
relations bet!¡een men and v¡omen. Like the Rebel Àrmy, thè
FSLN was committed to providing social justice for women but
soon after the triumph of the guerrilla forces it became

clear that "the revolution vrithin the revolution" was limit-
ed by the funct ional approach toward vromen I s emanc ipaL ion
taken by the dominant male leadership. In both Nicaragua and

Cuba, poLicies that advanced women's position within the
society were only implemented if they did nol have a detri-

I Booth, p. 1 37
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mental effect on the larger process of economic developmen!.

Programs that specifica).ly benefited women were an integral
part of the restructur ing that occurred. Horeever , the

socialization of the domesLic sphere has proceeded at a pace

defined by economic priorities. Improvements in v¡omen's

lega1 status v¡ere impressive yet the imptementation of pro-
gressive legislation such as Cuba's Family Code or Nicara-
gua's Statute of Rights and Guarantees have remained simpì.y

words on paper because in order to implement the changes

demanded by law certain economic conditions must be creatèd.

Thousands of women were politicized during the long

struggle r,¡ith Somoza, however the abiJ.ity of the Sandinistas

to fulfill short term practical commitments and long term

strategic interests t¡as even more severely limited by

mat.erial and ideological constraints. Nicaraguan cities and

towns were literally destroyed by the civil war. Batista did
not bomb Havana and Castro did not have to deal with thou-
sands of displaced and injured victims of war. A rnateriaL

base was needed to create equality between the sexes and

Nicaraguars agro-export economy remained highly vuLnerable

to the whims of world markets. The deterioration of trade
relations with the United States, Nicaragua's dominant trad-
ing partner, imposed further obstacles to economic recovery

and development. Nevertheless, the FSLN made a commitment to
achieve social justice while altempting at the same time to
accommodate the interests of all the groups that had sup-
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ported its rise to power. ç,¡hereas Castro was abLe to fill a

political void nith his guerrilla leadership after the

defeat of Batista, the FSLN had to work r¿ithin a larger
class coalition which included conservative factions. Radi-

cal policies affecting women !¡ere difficult to inplement

r,¡ithin the context of Sandinista aLtempts to mollify its
conservative supporters, For example, in the context of lhe

distortion and scarcity caused by the war in Nicaragua, it
is impossible to say whether the maintenance of a mixed

economy will hasten or retard the integration of women into
the labour force. The highly socialized economy of Cuba has

yet !o create a femaLe labour force that rivals most devel-
oped capitalist economies. Favorable labour legislation
found in the platforms of both revolutionary movements has

proven beneficial to many female members of labour unions

and professional associations, although government influence
or even direct controL has done Iittle to improve levels of
female leadership. In Nicaragua for exampJ,e, the State of
Emergency has placed harsh Iimits on union activities and

the prohibition of strikes has made the labour movement

impotent in the face of an economic crisis that demands

greater and greater sacrifices from an already overextended

¡,¡or k f orce.

The failure of Nicaraguan attempts to promote a radical
agenda v¡ithout alienating the bourgeoisie was exacerbated by

their inexperience at peace-time political organization. In
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contrast, FideI Castro was a master of political_ manoeuver-

ing and was quickly able to consolidate complete political
controf within the first few years. Moreover, when the Cuban

regi.me quickened the pace of its shift to the Left, the con-

servative sectors fled. In Nicaragua they stayed to form a

vocal opposition that helped fund counter-revoluLionary
movements. The Catholic Church in Cuba soon found itself
aLienated from the political battlefield. In Nicaragua, the

church hierarchy has maintained its open criticism of the

Sandinista government and has failed to condemn the actions
of the Contras. Fina1ly, Cuba successfully rid itself of
the threat of counter-revolution while Nicaragua has contin-
ued to struggle against an experienced CIA directed Contra

force that has benefited from the lessons of its failed ini-
tiatives against Cuba .

On the who1e, Cuban h'omen meet the same obstacLes as

Nicaraguan eomen. Nicaraguans did, however, benefit from the

example of another Latin American nation's experiment with
socialist concepts of women's Iiberation. Furthermore, they

were able to operate in a politicat climaLe influenced by

the struggles waged by an international feminist movement.

In a sense, Cuban women r¡ere pioneers of women's integration
into the socialist model for change in Latin Àmerica. yet

the evolution of the women's movement in Cuba was artifi-
cia1ly conceived. There is no evidence that Cuban women pèr-
ceived themselves as an important politicaL constituency
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that required specific attention as did the peasantry or

organized labour. Fortunately, the l-eadership of the Cuban

revol-ution was astute enough to recognize the importance of
cultivating women's support despite the fact that few women

recognized lheir own potentiat to influence the evolving
state system. Fidel Castro must be credited for having

opened the door to female participation within the politicat
sphere with the creation of the FMC. Ho!¡ever, unlike inde-
pendent r,¡omen's organizations in the "western democracies"

where "women's issues" are the prime concern, the main

objective of the woman' s movement in Cuba was, and still is,
the mobilization of v¡omen in support of the revol-ution.
Even t!¡enty-eight years later, when peter MarshalL asked a

FMC representative what thinkers best inspired the philoso-
phy of the women's movement in Cuba, the response he

received r¡as t.hat "'Our philosophy is not inspired by a par-
ticular thinker; we are Marxist-Leninist first and fore-
most."'2 They maintain lhat sociaList transformation through

class struggle will eventually achieve sexuaL equality.
Therefore, it is more important for women to place strictly
female concerns at the bottom of the agenda for change in
the short-term. Women in Cuba accept the fact that they wilJ.

be liberated only after the creation of a materiaL base suf-
ficient to al1ow for the fu11 incorporation of women into
"productive labour" h'ithout the added burden of the "double

shifr".

2 Marshall , Þ.17 2
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Like the Cubans, women in Nicaragua have struggled

against the "propensity to $rithdrar,¡" through their partici-
pation in a woman's organization which has as its goal the

mobilization of women in the defense of the revolution. yet

there are important di f ferences between the Nicaraguan

womenrs organization and the FMC. First of all-, ÀMNLEÀ,s

organizational roots go back to the pre-revolutionary peri-
od. The organization was not formed at the behest of a pro-

gressive male revolutionary vanguard. Instead women came

together in order to change a desperate situation which

affected them concretely. The women who formed ÀMNLEÀ from

AMPRONAC were experienced poi.itical1y, and r+ere aware of the

power they could wield through determination and organiza-

tion. In contrast, the FMC was the brainchild of Fidel Cas-

tro, and the woman he selected to organize women had very

litt1e consciousness as to the need for women to organize

around gender issues, It seems obvious that, from the start,
the FMC's main objectives have been in the mobiLization of

female support for the male directed revolutionary process.

The power structures v¡ithin the organizations themselves are

also different. It also seems clear that there is greater

organizational autonomy wifhin the ÀMNLEA. The FMC has nev-

er mounted a campaign against a piece of legislation or a

change in the constitution, r,Ihereas AMNLEA in its f983 bid

to have women share equally in the burden of military
defense clearly challenged the intenlions of lhe proposed
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legislation. The fact t.hat the most realistic formula for
womenr s equality i.s a source of debate !¡ithin ÀMNLEA is a

healthy sign. While some women are determined to maintain

the autonomy of ÀMNLEÀ, the role of a separate women's

organization has been attacked by hardline Marxisl-Leninists
as a source of division \,¡ithin a revolutionary context. They

believe that too great an emphasis on so called "women's

issues" weakens the solidarity among revolutionary classes

by an unnecessary focus on gender issues. Given the hurdles

tha! must be overcome in Central America before the con-

struction of socialism in Nicaragua can be nore than a

dream, it is fortunate that such a narrow ideologicat

approach continues to be challenged by women in the \,ra r torn
country. There is no debate in Cuba, at least not publicly.
The FMC has maintained its rigid vieç of how women are to
achieve an equal place in Cuban society even in the facè of

sl-ow progress of political integration.

The EMC's lack of autonomy and unquestioning adherence to
a mobilization model of female incorporation has proven

ineffective as a strategy for women's proportionate inser-
tion into the power structures. Furlhermore, its support of

Cuba's militarization in the face of women's absence from

the professional armed forces has impeded womenr s entrance

into the political sphere. SimilarIy, the events in Nicara-

gua over the past nine years indicate that women's route to
political po!¿er is blocked by the militarization of the

society due to the war.
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How significant is women's absence from the military in

countries that have made an undeniable commitment toward

improving women ' s access to heal-th care, education , and

employment? The militarization of both Cuba and Nicaragua in
the face of the constant threat of foreign aggression has

had contradictory effects on r¡omen's liberation. In both

countries the military has consistently relied on the mobi-

lization of v¡omen in the defense of the revolution. women's

rnassive incorporation into the miliLia represents a signifi-
cant chal-Ienge to traditional roLes. Moreover, the large
number of men removed from the labour force has meant the

increased integration of women. f.fhile it can be argued that
women's escape from lhe isolating world of the "casa" repre-
sents an important reversaL of women's historic political
marginalization, the massive resources necessary to support

a large military force represents an economic drain that
prevents the socialization of the domestic sphere. Obvious-

Iy, the sociaList principles which govern state policy in
both Cuba and Nicaragua have resulted in progressive 1egis-
lation and legal equâtity, but èconomistic motivations limit
progress tov¡ard v¡omenr s liberation. Since the military and

its aIlied institutions receive the largest share of the

country's resources, programs meant to ameliorate womenr s

double-shift are slow in coming. If women are to influence
the priorities of the state, they must increase their pres-

ence in the power-strucLure. However, the mosL direcl route
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into the political sphere is still reserved for the maLe

sector of Cuban and Nicaraguan society.

The restructured guerrilla armies, the FAR and EpS, have

gained significan! influence in the political sphere as a

result of externaL military threats from counter-revolution-
ary forces and the United States. The FAR and its guerrilla
antecedent have been the most important training ground for
leaders v¡ithin the Cuban political apparatus. The roLe of

the EPS as an important source of male-dominated leadership
has yet to be proven, The degree to which the present Nicar-
aguan government has been influenced by the Cuban model has

not been established either. Nevertheless, it must be noted

that the FSLN has received political and miJ.itary training
from Cuba during the struggle against Somoza and throughout
its battLe lrith the conlras. The number of military and

civilian advisors supplied by the Cubans is a matter of
debate but aL1 admit to a significant Cuban presence in
Nicaragua. Cuban expertise in the i.iteracy campaign and in
the development of health schemes has been applauded and

there are obvious paralIeIs between the functional aspects

of the mass organizations of both countries, Nevertheless,

the close relations between the FSLN and the Communist party

of Cuba and superficial similarities among their government

institutions does not mean the two share identical power-

structures, nor does it mean that !¡omen's positions vithin
those poÌ¡er-structures are simitar. Nevertheless, the
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increasing militarizat.ion of both Cuba and Nicaragua clearly
hoJ.d grave impLications for women's struggles for equal sta-
tus. By ignoring the omnipresence of the Cuban and Nicara-
guan military apparabus and focusing solely on Cuba's and

Nicaragua's inability to futfill their commitment to equali-
ty, Feminists fail to consider the inescapable exigencies of
globa1 conflict, Women either have to wait for peace or

reassert their presence within the military struggle. Since

peace seems even more ephemeraJ. thân the notion of sexual

equality, women's struggle f.or an egalitarian society
depends upon their ability to chalLenge a male-biased mili-
tary model.



Table 13
ÀPPENDIX

Women elected to the Cuban House
of ReÞresentatives, 1 901- 1958

1936 María Quintana Carbonell Habana
Balbina Remedios Langahen im Habana
María A. Ouintana Herrara Las Villas
Consuelo Vázquez Betlo Las Vi1las
Rosa Anders Causse Camaguey
Herminia Rodríguez Fernández Camaguey
Mar ia Caro Mas Oriente(1937) Dulce Ofelia Vázquez Oriente1938 María Quintana Herrera* Las Vilias
Consuelo Yâzquez BelLox Las Villas
Isabel Garcerán del Vall Camaguey1940 Adelaida Oliva Robaina Habaña -
Ana Teresa Porro Hernández Camaguey
Herminia Rodríguez Fernández* Camaguey(1941) Carmen Tous Salas Carnaguey1942 Maria À. Ouintana Herrera** f,as Viltas
Isabel Garcerán de1 Val]* Camaguey1944 Adelaida Oliva Robaina* Habaña -

engél ica Rojas Garcés Oriente
Esperanza Sanchez Mastrapá Oriente1946 Alicia Hernandez de ]a Barca Las Villas
Dolores Soldevi lla Nieto Oriente1947 Ana C. Rivas Rigores Oriente

1948 Àdelaida 01 iva Robaina** Habana
OfeIia M. Khouray BailJ.ys Camaguey
ÀngéIica Rojas Garcés* Orieñte-
Esperanza Sánchez Mastrapa* Oriente1950 Buenaventura Dellundé payans Habana
ALicia Hernandez de la Barca* Las Villas
Regla Prió Socarras Orienle

1954 Maria A. Quintana Herrera:k** Las Vittas
Ðigna EIías Ríos Oriente
Marta Garc ia Ochoa Oriente(1957) Isabel Beritán Pérez Oriente1958 Blanca Rosa Urquiaga vento pinar deI Rio
Maria Teresa Madrazo Mata Las villas
Ramona pérez Mo1ina Las villas
Zoi Ia Leisecca Sánchez Camaguey

Tota1 women to hold office from 1902-1958 = 27

3 TabIe compiled from lists of representâtives in Mario
Riera Hernandez, Cuba Republicana 1899-1958 (t{iami: Edito-
r ia1 ÀI P, 1974 )
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Tab1e 2a
Women Senators 1902- 1958

1940 María Gónez Charbonell Habana
María Teresa Zayas Àrrieta Habana

1944 María Teresa Zayas Arrieta Habana

1954 María Gómez Charbonell Habana

'1 958 Alicia Hernández de 1a Barca Las Villas

Table 3s

FMC MembershiÞ 1960-1978

Year t'lembership

1960 17,000
1961 40 ,0001962 90 ,0001967 750,000
1968 981,105
1970 1 ,324,7511974 1,932,422
1976 2,167,171
1978 2,248,000

a Table compiled from Lists of representatives in Mario
Riera Hernandez, Cuba Republicana 1899-1958 (t{iami: Edito-
r iaI AI P, 1974 )

5 Àzricri , Þ.32
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Table 46

Tabte 57

Occupations of Cuban Women 1953 and 1973

% of Women Employed
Occupat ion 1 953 1973

Education 15.0 30.0
Health 2,0 17 .5
White collar, Commerce, retail 20.0 15.0
Àgr iculture 5.0 12,0
Light Industry (Textiles, etc.) 12.1 7.0
Tobacco 6.0 5.4
Domest ic Servants 30,0 0.0
Services and Food-processing 5.4 7 .5
Professions 1 .5 3.6
Manual Labour 3,0 0.0
Sugar Processing 0,0 2.0

Ove ral l 100.0 100.0

Percentaqe of Women in TotaL
Cuban Workforce ÞI Occupa t i on

Occ upat i on 1953 1973

Education 80.0
Health 10.0
Reta i I Trades 8.0
Agr iculture 2,0
Light I ndust ry 9.0
Tobacco Industry 35.0
TextiLes 45.0
HoteIs and Restaurants 30.0
Communications 15.0
Plastics 0
Total work Force 13.7

55.0
60.0
32 ,0

40.0
44.0
75.0
38.0
38.0

24.0

Barbara Wolf Jancar, Women Under Communis¡¡ (Baltinore: The
John Hopkins universiE!-Þ?eãE]g7e;l pJag

Jancar, p.250
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Table 68

Female Membership in Cuban Þolitical Institutions
Cuban Communi st Pa rty

Year % women N P R M
1962 15.5
1963 13,2
1964 10.9
1973 13
1974 12.8
1975 13 5.5 6.3 4.1 2,9
1976 6 6 4 2
'1 980 18.9 13
1981 19.4
1982 19.7
1983 20.5
198 4 21
1985 21 .5

Nat ional Àssembly

Central Commi t tee
of the PCC

Counc i 1 of Ministers

Counc i 1 of State

PeopJ-e' s Powe r
Àssembly

CDR

UJC

cTc

ÀNÀP

1976 22.2
1981-86 22,7

196s 3
1975 8.8
1985

197 6 4.4

1976 12.9

1 984 22.6

1974 50
1976 50

197 5
197 6 29

197 5

197 5

19
7

10
10

7

.,

15

7
2

t5

1)

ll r

'1

21 24

722

,8 16 .4

MunicipalN = National P=ProvincialR=Regional M=

Bengelsdorf, p.43; Murray, p. 100; Larguia, p.360 ; AzÊí-
cri, p.45; Communist Party of Cuba, "Thesis on the Full
Exercise of Women's Equality" in Women and the Cuban Revo-
lution Edited by Elizabeth Stone (New york: pathfinder
Press, 1981) p.91; Jancar , p.251
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Table 7s
Growth of The Cuban Àrmed Forces

TotaI
Armed Forces Paramilitary

GNP MiLitary(ailIions) Expenditures

1 961
1964
1965
19 67
1968
197 0
197 2
197 3
197 4
I O?Ê

197 6
197 7
197I
197 9-80
1981-82
'f 983
1984-5

32,000
90,000

1 16 ,000
121 ,000
1 94 ,000
109,500
108,000
108,500
1 f6,500
1 17 ,000
175,000
189,000
159,000
189,000
227 ,000
127 ,500
153 ,000

200,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
213,000
213,000
21 3 ,000
213,000
113,000
113,000
113,000
1 13,000
1 13,000
1 18,500
1 68 ,500
748 ,500

$213 ,200 ,000

250 ,000 ,000
290 ,000 ,000
290 ,000 ,000
290 ,000 ,000
290 ,000 ,000
290 ,000 ,000
290 ,000 ,000
290,000,000
284 ,000 ,000

1 , 1 70 ,000 ,000
1,100r000,000
'1 , 1 29 ,000 ,000

$3.3
4.5ÀÈ
4.5
4.5
Âc
¿.q
ÀÈ
4.5

t¿.5
18.4
18.4

s International Institute for StraLegic Studies,
tary Balance--1964-65. (London: International
for Stategic Studies,

--1965, p. 14; The
ry Balance--1970,

MiLitarv
, p,64;

MiLitarv
p.73-74;

rhe MitL-
Institute

BaL-

Militarv BaI-
, p.65; The

Balance--1978,
p,79; The Ui 1i tarv
Balance--1982-83,

MiLitarv
p.76i

8, p.12) The
BaLance--1972,

, p.119-120.
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'1'arr I e gfo

Table 9r t

12 .0%
22 .0
57.0
6.0
3.0

1962 Nat ional 1965 Central
Ði rectorate Commi t tee

N=25 N=100

Party Àpparatus 16,0%
Government Apparatus 40.0
Mititary/Police 32.0
Mass organizations 4.0
CuIturaI/Scientific 8.0

I nst i tut i onal RepresentaÈion
in the Cuban PoliticaI EIite--1975

Pre-Congress 1975 Central Nelr Members, 1975
Central CommiLtee Committee Central Committee

N=90 N=124 N=47

Party Apparatus 24.0%
Gov. Apparatus 33.3
Mi 1i tarylPoI ice 35.6
Mass organizations 3.3
Cultural/Scientific 3.3
Other/unknown 0.0

28.2
29,8

1.,

4.8
0.8

29,8%
19.1
27 .7
12.8
6.4
+.3

LeoGrande,

LeoGrande,

p. l6

p. 16

f0
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Table 10 r 2

Soc ia1 I ndicators

197 7

Populat ion (1,000) 2,336
I l1i teracy Rate 42%
% women in Tota I
University Enrollment
Education (Mi11ion US$ ) 60
Teachers (1,000) 13
Total Students
PreschooL Enrollment
Health (Million USg) 32
Li fe Expectancy 55
Infant Mortality

(per 'l 000 births) 122
Physicians (1,000) 1.4

for Nicaraqua

1978 1979 1983

2,387 2,365 3,035
42% 38% 12%

1984

3 r 304

500 ,660
9,000

30
qq

24 120
55 60

1 1./

58 45
12 12

47%
121
19 53.4

1 ,127 r429
70,000

l¿¿ t¿¿ t5
1.5 1.5 2.1

l2 Joseph ColIins gt at. Nicaraqua--What Difference could a
Revolution Make? (San Francisco: Institute for ¡'ood ãnd
Development PoJ.icy, 1985) p.249;Ruth Leger Sivard, World
Militarv and Social Expenditures 1980 (Washington D.C,:
world Priorities, 1980) p.21 , 24-25i Sivard, world MiIi-
tary and SociaI Expenditures 198 1, p.25, 28-29) Sivard,
World Militarv and Social Expenditures 1982, p.27, 30-31 ;Sivard, WorLd Military and Social Expenditures 1986,
p.33, 36*37.



Table 11 1 3

The MiLitarization of Nicaraqua

197 7

GNP (MilIion US$) 2,165

Military
Expendi tures
(Mi ll ion US$) 52

% of GNP spent
on Military 2.4

Armed Forces (1,000) 7

Publ ic Expenditures
per soldier (uSg) 7,429

1978 1979

2,083 1 ,517

3.26 3 .6

78

9,714 6,750

1983 1984

2 ,633 2,612

272

10. 3

+J b ¡ . u

5,551

5468

l3 Ruth Leger Sivard, WorLd Militarv and Social Expenditures
1980 (washington D,c.: world prioriales, rc80) p-:21;
24-25; Sivard, WorLd Militarv and Social Expenditures
19t1, p.25, 28-29; Sivard, World Militarv and BoEia]
Expenditures 1982, p.27, 30-31; Sivard, WorId ¡Ailitarv
and Social ExÞenditures 1986, p.33,36-37; International
Institute for Strategic Studies, Military BaLance 1982-83
p. 106j International Institute for S!rategic Studies,
Militarv Balance 1984-84, p.123-124.
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